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PAQmniVAnTT TAIT <V)Ç tion. H< nid that in Oneida Countv tJ\he #dj,.| ,!V, tuerefun compared I E in, New lore. Tbi» work, addre ed Dowling, ‘"you are a prii voul 1
i AbtilUMtiLL 1 AliiUiiCi out of 2fi non phiMpon ' ,. . ai11 M1// 111 critici*ni which , by the author to Catholic parents, contains ! may co awav It’s nianv a liav eiurp i Nelson Evening Mall,

--------- trodSundav schoolkn^’^ltu0.1 ,t- «onsed. Traitor, • «........................ evidences agaimit sccuî hMudnotodowh v! , Mr. H. Vaveeour, a weti-kn..... . settler
A nice assortment Of Imported turns com "f„ „V, tW F F ‘ VW!?r ,e" SC0U,K'-. oowmuni-t nml tippler are lai mlamls the world over, hut iall v i doth.” " laranaki, was recently a visitor to

TWEEDS now in stock £ CWv Te D T** “W »"a!“ p’nonyms f„, the epithet. appliil to him; in tin r„i,,.l states. Th1- cvi.lc, , c £ 1 • — • i„ the MarlUirough district,
U^L ' dhuîche.«ey’« li l lïï hU,,ic«"n"' i ‘;a:,!y’ toubt* drawn,frum '•■m-iI letter* footnd.vr.......f CaNlesI Newman at Oxford. at n,u' V,,frbor

A1 ™v i,,,,. , u rotting, «imply loss bear Ins chn-tmunent in meekness. ( "unils, and from vn-tmal 1,-tt. i ill i|»m having a liatliv in the -, t Thewatev
New Ties, Silk Handkercntefs, £“"** ÆVS™' ^,e,.been w!d‘d by i In theilaet issue of the A.... rican Literary id.....I in , xcellcnth r and dealt will „ ,~7~~ was clear and deep, and after enloytog aUnderclothing, Etc. ' £*£5 af, there Ch»«hnuo, of which Ur. Ktrkus U the % theautho, in the ....... sueZctiZ- IVrh „ ' V 1 » “ --------------------- [to the and

= aS :: g^lSttiKasra; Eg £%* 2» F F^^ jmlaXÂïTt"ÎL.ii:"1"’1"■ .....
rreeman's Journal. ro,"ft flu from, laW towns who j bath-keeping' is generally supposed to ______ wnn‘ "\huh .dropped from him was that ofn cupping , Xlniist .imullan.

• Mb. Fonte I --base attack on Mr. Paine!!, rer hear the name of Jesus. consUt.for practical purposes, in attend Whet to Bel Darin» Bent imi-mvcd a< d had been nn intell. t il eomdy a second  ....... ircled Ins waUt
in the British House uf Commons on Feb- --------- mg church, when the Weather is line un 1 n ,1 ,, „.i,: i diamond. Feisonal admiration inclined and obtained an <■ ,-dlc i II Iruary 22nd, was one of those ebullition» Han Fran,,sco Monitor. ^'™t three Sunday mornings out of live, itself t„\he Cailmlic housewife 'will, a ,didm°k \ bi"1 Rui,le,in '“,a.,tvr< "f 'iat .-!y he fell hmL'lf hvmg .Lagged
of impotent rage like that which the illua- “Lent-Archbishop Alemany ha- is- ‘-very clergyman in the United regularity as annoying Mk is certain In m m i, ,1 T "Vvr li:Vvl- *!■ •»;»wur.U, and then he knew ttot he wa»
tnous chief of the Liberal l’arty gave sued regulations for Lent. The hill of StltM «ompUine that he cannot get an thî hope of answering^”» Bcnzimrlims -ph v ” nX" T ‘'V fo[«v U“'m,' !" th!' "I a powerful t„pu, or
when he wrote the infamous Vatican fare is very fine, and the only trouble wc evening congregation, lie tries every 311 Broadway NewFork have Lueda v "ere seldom dm-ctlv theulognal. “devil hsh.” II,. was in a desperate plight 
pamphlets. It is an outrage on decency have is to get all the good things allowed, device-good music, courses of lectures, Cook-l.oo k for Lent, Idled’to ove owiim "ad 'heulogy enough and to spare ' for he had m, f.„.t |„dd, and all that ho 
and common-sense to consider Mr hors- d\ e intend to do our best, however, and .v-ane‘7 of preachers and the like-hut all » id, plain, practical and toothso no re" Jv V j ,"eae,bel" tb". u“,Vvt- !" "IM--'- this terrible tugging from
ter's reckless abuse many other light. Mr. hope that we shall be excused if we do " vam' hven m the morning the zeal of ceipts bv iij of which the most toexner L,L '”g haipture thede,.t|,s,,m,..... . was ihe cunVparativ. ly
Parnell, with the excention of his injudi. not eat as much fish, milk, butter, egg.,, the “*? » "^.virtue of very unstable ienced, even with meagre mater ai, mi, !ï for n t,'xt- ,,!,<,ke l“ «" , p. *vrl,~. h.d.l who 1, his hand had „„ die
“T 0 “î v 113 «’^“Sotthe cheese, etc., as he allows. ”-P,C. Ad vocale. Ç'iuihbnuin. They want to lie longer in prepare wholesome and palataUe food at Z lV!ll i'"1,' "”r i'1!'1'1!" 'U ll'-wwr, he did not lose his pres-
“ho-Hcut manifesto, has acted, under Whenever a Methodist preacher attempts LH> the.v «'ant a walk or a drive, they a moderate cost The hook i, the res,.h n it” ,Ill,Vttlltl0"s *>« mexhaiisti- en.v of mind, hut called out to a shepherd
the most dillicult conditions, with exceed- to say anything “smart" it sounds'* visit or receive visitor, for a quiet chat of ni.ny vcars p.acticLTand ohservîne t"emed. the | who had been hi. von,pan,..... ami was
mg prudence and wisdom. He has made much like w,t as the braying of a donkey «“oke; and. as to church, they send housekeeping by a thoroughly p artit ?hê v”eh 'V’ V ~u"lh\ '™t far , 11, „„d he, without a
a record which, should he die to-morrow, sounds. like music! For the information hj Womankind and children to re, re- woman, and can Lt but prove a vcritalde cvw à V? ' "> look i moment's l„s, „f ran his assis,
would make him famous as the one great of Brother Crary, who gets oil the above scnt them. Now we do not say that is boon to the Catholic hoLekeeper It U c a roum' "" '" ' er ; lance, saw at a glance what was, he nutter
Irish political leader who marched on clownish paragraph m the last Advocate, «rong, hut we suggest that it does not of convenient size, lOmo and to be with sermnnf1 V ,,tv,'r unr™1' A aml ''rawing I is sheath-knife sfooped 
unswervingly against deadly foes, with we tell him that the Lenten regulations any overpowering enthusiasm, in reach of all is nublislied at the w ,.fr0,n ll.",n w''1' a poem, formed , do# „ from hi, ledge of r „ k and severed
deadlier disaffection ini h,s own camp. Mr. are not addressed to any but Christians, ^nd when these excellent people, with price of l-0 cents Send for aronv' sid.H ,dls'm?t ull:a-, fascinating by its j first one and then tm- other of the arms of
I orster’s charges that Mr. Parnell audtbe and experience has taught all ecclesiastical then- obvious anxiety not to be ‘righteous ' 1 r a copy subtlety, welcome how welcome—from , this horrible minister of the dwi, \ ,vZ!
Land l.eague countenanced assassination, authorities the inutility of trying to get overmuch,’ vote for .Sunday legislation, " it» sincerity, interesting from its origin- ; released Mr. II. Vavasour who in another
are the vengeful cries of a man maddened Methodist preachers to fast or abstain the wi,-ked world makes grimaces and ” (lamlietla Hated Ihe ( Imreli ality, even to those who were careless of minute or two must hâve succtimhcl
by defeat. from anything “good for the stomach,” so U9ee offensive language. When the saints --------- religion ; and to others » ho wished to he ; After so narrow an escape most men won! i

Jüdob Ingraham sustained the Mayor’s Brother Crary can carry out his natural aree0 tremendously in earnest there really The following opinions expressed bv M „ i8.;009’ 11,1,1 f,,“,n'1 .llr>' nl.1'1 | l:rn'u luid quite enough of a devil lid, for
decision not to grant Mr. Salmi Morse a lnclm'>tlon of making a glutton of him- does seen, to be some little excuse for the Uambetta Mine time previous to hi, deatli f Z ro?" lk<i 1 lc slin,,1f ol a I one day at least. But not so Mr. Vavasour
license to make money by blasphemy. Mr. -^lf without the least danger of scandaliz- sinners. The Doctor is right. It re- w ill throw some light on hi, motives of a 11 ollt 1 ie rock. , After a few minute- i , -t he became anxi"
Morse, a Jewish martyr to a burning desire 1US anybody! mures something more than bunday leg- animosity against the Church and the eler-  . .   u.h to know what ha.1 become of hi, lato
to teach the Christian religion in New --------- Kiation to make people moral, good and ical party: -, j enemy, and, peering over the side of the
York by means of the “Passion Play,” Catholic Colombian. "Khteous It needs the inllueuce of a “The army is profoundly clerical. Ido lama, A Kenipls, . r.s, he saw him lying sick and sorrv from
leclares that he will wander from land The men and women who are going man ” às^Faîher S™ °f not 8Pc»k of the soldiers, but of the olli- .. . --------- -ie loss of two of l„, arm, at the tiottom
to land until justice is obtained. Mr. about preaching prohibition, denouncing a,,7m .!, i ‘vare lgl0n.uf who w"” prepared at the Hue des Man..v have -««» thu nam.- after m- 1 ll"' M:1- Mr' \ «'asour i, a splendid
•Salmi Morse is perhaps the wandering the use of liquor as unlawful, and ahu,inn .i,Ï u, a ,lvlnc 1 0ste< for Saint Cvr and the Polytecii. KaK« l,lece "f ll,lvic,! 1 'lumnt ciitici-m. I;lvrai"1 a "'"‘"K ’w"»"»er. and he, wit!,.
Jew. lie will wander through many those who drink liquor, wouid he the fir-1 d,,..L h,. Htat,e .leg^laUun may pro- mque. As Catholic, thev are for the pi in- an<l have wondered who he is „r wa. :''"i a moment - hesitation, detennined to
ways before he can induce any Christian to denounce the Catholic Church for in ULe n) poentes -Christians never. ciple of authority in civil and political }“* ua“‘e "'aa hot Keuipi-, hut Hamer- the aggressor where ho had so
people to tolerate a hypocritical, blasphe. eisting upon belief incertain tiuths a. --------- affairs, and are angered at the deft at of , He lived in Hempen and a, a mean- "“"'ly been the victim. Having obtained
mous burlesque in Passion or in Holy necessary to salvation. Uh yes- the Catholic Herald. the liith of May. All those who did not ”, 'Lstmguishing him from other j a nu"k "'“l a rope Bom the boat station,
Week. The cant and drivel of this pre- Catholic Church is a tyrant, and"deetrovs It betrays a very unchristian spirit when graduate at the Hue des Postes are with ,llhunia'“ he was called Thuma, Kemm n. | ," l!h. P,1"lls'ed into the water,
tender are disgusting. He lias hit upon j liberty of thought when it preache, against a man is down in the world and well-kicked US| and ,nill>y ”f theni keep me informed lle w.a" l,urn 1,1 13711 and when t wenl v- i "’1 ‘"""''y approaching the brute, whose 
the exp. lient of giving “dress rehearsals” | the prevailing climes of the dav but when for being down, for that man to gloat with of lllu '“‘ligues that are kept up on one one determined to devote himself to tin- " uslll'riemv of cold steel had pro 
—end the Herald describes the “Rev.” : fanatics try to bind up the "liberties of pleure over the downfall of his neigh- «de by the Orleanist princes and on the «emceofdod, and so entered a mo,- “«"'1 a m,.h depressing ,ffcct upon him,
Wamiemacher ns travestying the sacred i people by stringent civil law«, it isall right “or when the latter is subjected to the °lhcr by the Chiselhuist piartv.” Cam- a»tery, where he led a secluded life umn. I i""1 ll.Vtol v,,,u“ lllti l‘"'»k in his gela-
speeches of Our Lord before a small of course. b ’ chastening effects of the roil of afllictiun ''etta moreover said: “The" Catholic ll>an ninety yeais. lliscLaracterfursanctity I l)u'ly, Olid having secured a firm
audience, and the antics of a coquettish Wf. acknowledge with thanks the ™.is, 11 » unchristian, hut very natural, and no tibu,.cU can "ever he the friend of a regime ani11,liat”i?ti ”t,,ud very high among the : 1 | '-nmicd to the rock, ami with the
Jewess as His Blessed Mother. Morse’s t,f a Veiv kind invitation small share of heroism is necessary for a ‘hat is not based on authority. Itistcria- l’épie of his own lime, but his name ha- . a , lhe ‘bl‘l’!u'ld'whu had been view-
lawyers have decided that Judge Ingra- (Father Clark) and “ladies ” if vnn man down in the world, and kicked fur «mus, persevering in its modes of action, come down through ages mure on account "‘K ‘.“v proceedings with astonishment, not
ham’s opinion is not law. But, never- to the Annual Dinner and RereniLn 7r being down, to preserve his son! in peace- "is esjmt tie mile, unity of direction, and is °r writings, which consist of sermon,, ’.'"“''X1"1 1,11,1 nlall“, »ue ceded in drag,
theless, there will be no “Passion Play” St. Patrick', Society Chieimn Fri t. ful Tlrtuc when he beholds those who tl,e ’ouI of royalist resistance. This Ls tr.eatl8,e? un '“oral virtues and theology. | 6>"g tho monstii ashore. Sati.-lied with
m New York City; and the mercenary March ]SS:. honor of thâ caused his fall suffer just a little like him- «'by 1 preach that ’/« Clericalisme c'eut P>”us biographies, letters and hymns. ,,f , ll111" hiU'mg hud lus revenge, lie did not

nhemer will make no attempts to evade sary of St Patrick We are self' Here, for instance, is the London <ell'lcll“. these only one now remains famous; it i, m'‘k" any minute examination of his van-
law by giving “dress rehearsals" if the ourself and “ladies” are denied ,u TlmeS ‘he bitter, truculent enemy of A remarkable saying of Uambetta is ‘“e celebrated treatise “< In the Following 'im’ltot l.ie, hut describes the body a, being 

police do their duty. It is remaikable sure of attendance and hone the Unon, Belaud and its people, shouting out that a 'luote‘d by the Paris correspondent of the for uiutation) of Christ.” The original is 9,11,16 four feet acro-s, ami the suckui, “as
that, for all Morse’s drivel and self-adver. ters will not forget that tfe^dav is » *F,l" "allouai calamity has overtaken England, ftondonl Tablet: “When Littré died, "»w m the JJurgundian Library at Brus- blga-„,y hand."
using, hers almost without sympathizers ,lav Lent and commemorates the Seven Th,crc l,ave been great rains in England ?ome fnends were indignantly deploring 8r'’,a,ltl ,K'U l” thc Scripture, has had
even among the eentimentohats who are Dolors of the Ble^ed Vircrin and large tracts of land are totally sub- 1,1 ^ambetta’s presence the weakness or rhti iar8efjt number of readers of any book
always ready to take up a “martyr.” ; * ' merged. By this time of the year a cun- treachery which induced the illustrious ™ sacied hterature, ancient or modern.

siderable area of wheat should have been savant to profess Christianity on his death- veau ,.“man said that upon its pages 
sown, but scarcely an acre has yet been ‘Who can telU’ remarked Gambetta, t!lere. ^ gathered and concentrated, all
seeded down in all England. The land is liftillR his hand ami letting it fall on the U,at u: el^valtinMi l^-ionale, profoundly 
literally a morass, and the winter wheat is arm of his chair, ‘perhaps Littré did right P1®”8 'V n 1 llle. Vlllvf mystics/’ 
rotting in the soggy ground. This is an a^ter It is a great toss up (pile mi 1 he handwriting in the original volume 
awful picture. Whatever may happen what lies on the other side of death.’ 18 K^od and generally clear. The manu-
now, we are told, there cannot be a good 1>aul Belt> lllG “dog torturer,” frustra- hl.st wlonged to the Monastery „f
harvest this year, even if it does not turn tetl all attempts tj afford ghostly com- h>t. vXgnes, in which'I'homas A’K-m-
out to be one of the worst that England *°l1 to the dying statesman, upon .vhose *Jls his life. Besides being a veiy 
has ever known. To add to the muifor- cn<l l!ie makes the following iaic u]d hook, with an everlasting iren-, ry
tunes of the sorely tried agricultural pop- reflection: ‘While he was recruiting Lis °* g°ud things in it, it has had quite a 
ulation, disease has broken out among the strength and meditating fresh assaults upon I ^chular’s Companion, Iv-.t.-t-
cattle and sheep. All this is very bad, l*lc Ûhurclt, and ]>roinising himself vie- 
the result may be, we question if even one ^ory> ihe Divine Son of the Carpenter 
person will die ot starvation in all Eng- preparing his collin.”—Pall Mall Cazette. 
land in consequence. There are tens of 
thousands suffering in Ireland from dire 
want and distress, but England turned a 
deaf ear to their bitter cry. It will do the 
hnglieh no harm to get a taste of the suf
fering that Ireland has endured so long.
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Western Watchman.
“A ecu to ed,” says the Scripture, “is the 

man who places his confidence in man.” 
The good need not the approbation of this 
world; but the Lope of the wicked shall 
perish. A bad man is deluded by the ap
pearance of good and his delusion makes 
him a prey to the deceiver. A conspiracy 
of evil-disposed men is exposed to betrayal 
from within, and detection from without; 
and by its owiuto|ure is subject to dissolu- 
tiun. Men wl®|or personal and present 
interest can be led from the path of recti
tude, can by a larger and more certain in
terest be conducted back again. There 

; never was a conspiracy that did not sooner 
| vv later bring its members to infamy. The 
i canker worm of every conspiracy is the In- 

Bo»to„ I'liot. former. Of all the words of human speech
M. Jules Simon, six years ago the head there i- none that carried with it such a 

of a Liberal ministry in France, has just load ofloatliing as the betrayer, the traitor 
publisheda remarkable book,“God, Father the renegade; and all three are expresse,.! 
land, Liberty," in which, amongst other in the one word, Informer. Judas Iscariot 
startling things, he says:—“Let us now is the most infamous man that ever stood 
ask what we have done in the last three upon this planet; but he has had partners 
years. We have merely made ruins. We in infamy,in every age of the world The 
have degraded the intelligent by subject, execration" of mankind is summed'up in 
ing them to the mobs, and the mobs by the curse of th" Fire Worshipper "\iav 
depriving them of their beliefs. Such m he live forever in eight of l’aradis'e seeing 
true words is our history. ... At Heaven and feeling Hell.”
home there is no longer a Government, _____
ar“! abroad there is no longer a France. u,v.: more Mirror
Uur material situation is lost in Egyi,t our Tits equanimity ,f the Protestant 
strength impaired m Algeria, our relations mind in itaitim .rv has been diZrbed 
with Home and London more than jeo- and, like a list, oat of water it flannel 
pardixed. . . . The peasant has still , an,i floundered a- und last Sunday i i a
w‘2;", J « has hopes ot another hfe ; he way that must have caused the uninter!
name'ofGod. ' in/liicmnès‘‘a “.Nihili/ ^wa/a'tecturo dXered

who have note,1 the conditions of France St. Mmhael at, 1 Aii Angels. ' h/that 
r l Vfbh i a q‘htee or (,,ur, year t.h,e lecture the Reverend Doctor proved him- 

hitter"truths &,m°nere bUrdened'VUb 8?lfnn 'eonocla t to I’rotestant institu- 
... . : . , ,, tj0”8 by attempting to dismantle the
We would not for the world attempt to Sabbath of its divine origin, and emphati- 

turow discredit on the assertions of such a caliy declaring that "religion includes 
dead shot as Dr. Carver ; but when he tells much more than the observance of the 
a reporter that the Prince of Wales testified Lord’s Day— , much more that by itself 
to his admiration of the marksman’s skill apart from the res; of our religious duties 
by giving him a magnificent gold watch and facts and ; mines on which they are 
and a valuable diamond pin, and that the based, the u’-eivatice of Sunday is not 
other princes gave him diamonds and the worth considering.” Then the naughty 
like, and finally, that the crowned heads Doctor went on to say in effect that "a 
of Europe in general presented him with number of the pet ideas of Protestants 
$160,000 worth of valuables, wc only were all wrong. 1: was wrong to attempt 1 
wonder at the royal generosity. We dis- to deprive a large portion of the coin- 
sent however from his statement that “no munity by legislative action front eujov- 
such honors were ever before bestowed ing certain privileges because the minority 
upon an American." lt is on record that thought they wete wicked, lie also ad- 
Artenius Ward’s uncle William so won the ministered a pill by intimating that a dis- 
English heart, by the merits of his famous integration of Church and State existed, 

p, which retailed at two pence a cake, and that thc observance of Sunday was a 
that “they offered him a ducal coronet, practice of the Church with which the 
buthe said “No ! Give it to the poor.’” State had nothing to do. These 
Dr. Carver is a mai vellous shot, with rifle sentiments which the most phlegmatic 
or long-bow. of the sects could not withstand. 1't was

bad enough when, in New York—tl,at 
city of iniquity—Dr, Newton put the 
Bible in the pillory and pelted it with his 
solecisms, but to have an enemy arise from 
their own hearthstone and endeavor to

Among the p, nal law-again.t Cnihuli,
i’1 1 "■ ll1111' "I ......... Elizabeth 111' Him
land was a prohibition of using even 

, .! a Rosorv. But thirty vear.
n.""ï, ''Mabli.lud .......... tant V,'vives
ti. Rosary was till nsed'openlv in Wales

‘•"'limon pei'ple .aid they........ ,,.a,f
upon iheir heads ns easily as others in 

!"’"Lis, mill they made .u, I, a ,.|ink- 
with then, during the , , vi,v that a. 

'"Iiiplamt was made that Hie mini.1er 
• "ild hardly be heard for the m.i-e t

A lid "I spile „f tile penalties, ..... ..
t. rniti. . of the .... si llolv Rosin v ll..... ..

I '-l"''l -eerelly tlmmghoat E„g'|n,„| all
The Jesuit Schools. A .aragraph the Graphic notes the | : 1 lly \nLte1/Z

/«,// I/,// r h , _ a®t that thcie \\ill be twenty iri-liliurn tin- f. t Ii f u ] in - • • j t i n«,lJ Loi '"“"«,«>);».• “Many of representatives in the next House of He. , the gil,|„.t„n,l ,1„
WwXLtmtuitoülvïaal ttor,nWr‘ l,re8entative’S a"d* ’even German.; Th" devil make , 1,",.

art ..........-.....;
three or four times as many master» ns one is considerably the larger. if will it-.-If t,.-1],,". ini, i......... r.......
finds m the lav academics. The hoys These Miledans are wiry, nervotv e„. . ",,al
committed to their charge are never left terprising, active, and to », me ”te , . I
a one for a mam,.«t At play as at work scrupulous. Their blood has kenVent
the master, ate vtth them, exhorting and waim in the fatherland by the .......... jtv !,f
encouraging them, seeking to draw them continued exertion a0aii,,t ,
out and win their confidence, so that the ! to get the food neci—ary t„ liVl. •ri. J i «. .
most self-contained and taciturn of lads do not in must instances"toil hero t. Z !■! , 'T'T" V l,ivsl,m l"
cannot long conceal hi. character from tick,but te keep themselves ft.... ... . h hLKLTm?.' «"Uhment of
their watchful eyvs. One of the couse- to death. They are -hainn cl n! i »' n ! : i . . ' " ^ Heilly, I'run-
quence» of this i-that iiareuts feel much gru-ivc Tliev liav ■ r I i 11 ‘ ' ■' lu Llnnlal.le Iridi Soei.-ty „fsending their J.y. to the S SBtolR? and^trgera^iSm," ' W^Zth” Û
schools than elsewhere, I hey know thit to yet honor and tu m t >•; .1, «^u , ’ ^ u ^habitants .( a country
t’-e-e hoy. ate really taken "cave of and ! ally". They in Z i !'"■“ 'Tn ......... ' ' ai'1
compelled to behave themselves with pro- their hands and maws are canaci ' 1 ‘r government
Flew, which U far from being the caaeal re,nit of the con^ntuLuIde thX ' B™U,‘,.”eke “ a l,Jt them to
thelycees. A lyceen ddighta in breaking been unable to avoid, ‘ '' 'll ' 7;1 • 111,1 ■1 ' ’ • j rig'-i .-ma ro,u-
rules, and seems to glory in contracting There aro neoides Hint „• 1 '"dore the civilized world tho
W.l habits oil tile sly—smoking, frequent- out under tills iuii" inju-tD,' Ul‘,t Z, ‘ .'“i i " g aeinment 1- judged and con- 
iag cafe-', reading \ ile booka, etc.—-hut a hension. They w^uld ai f i i f.?’.,! "me day theeentence will
Jesuit»’pupil is afraid to do any of these eubmieaire like tho tran«nl»nt 1 t'â«ricdout. Every evil,‘i.a)»Bmerson, 
things hccaive the spiritual bondage in They would at leosthive L "• L|' 1 V' V1"' 1 " ““mi'en-ation,’ and tlie eoinpensa-
whicli lie is held by the confessional and 011 their breasts and looked , K'] /'l1' • i.im< teinble wi! „f Irish emigration
by the daily hourly supervision of his all the ^ the woîu 'b t th^i a r i Z ’ a"l'"“1--he 6.<«-0,«WO
mas ers would render it impossible tl,at restless, ambitious fierv n,- a i.,,1 . !, ! !.'"Klai"1 lia' confronting her
he should hide ills fault. If he goes out able as it is witty’and3 as i,U'„ a ”if ! " ' ‘ I'1" d througbmit
from hatunlav till Momlav with mhiiv "liiidiiw ii In l i ’ i ' a 1 'V ! b- '^,v> •'i*J«l those millions lovo the oldfriends ho is required on the Tuesday "to Cn l"? thj w, *‘a'1 ^ ! al ........... "'“'h'-ly, and hate Lg.
confess all he ,lid ,lu,ing Ids holiday;"and : I,lightening ind u,akin" kientr Hs Zh/ ' l:;r,:i'ly’ 1 "/‘he
if, having .concealed onythinc in thu von- It i imuo--ibli-i i* .1 1 "u v ."n"' rUl 1 *“ i v.iuv-, sivgvs
lemionaJ, he goes and communicate, the this it come, out of i/daih- and n°b 1 h which they have pawed.
same to a comrade, the chances are many ! horror « “ LÏ / .' ........ : , ',™y 1 ' 1-1’.-1 >” know

.. .......... ........... ........................ .............'"" strsirafej-ariWagfca
1 |l'' ardlesi ».t thu vaut difftirunco in nuni- 
i lnl'S and that itn i-land bhould not havv 
' grown into green and blossom ami fruit 
I ion for its own and other people’» benefit ,

Them, irishmen are penetrating ev-iv ' ■ ' V -roi” 1“ "'Vv 1 J1,tlnllally to 
avenue of American civilization VI ' ’ V' i' ,y|.y bretmen, let us begin 
things considered, they are di-tanein " u, lml"." Hu felt that ho was
proportion of numbers, not only < ierman- ' ",A 1,16 «'ay "I perfection—a
but Americans. Tlie’v can Lid m"ij ' ;-"i-™,1'=r 111 H-n s-'ivnee ol (iod. If
oil ices and transact their duties more pro- 1\. !‘‘k ° ! Î Vl"i l,ur bu t»?^. 11 18 be- 
fitahly to themselves, and sometime, ne" . .V M,° H «e think ourselves profitably to the pu’blie, than"“nr ,lowir !" "' “"‘i! '"‘K"""-’--, it is a sign that we 
thinking and slower going citizens. T1 v r"1'1' “a" 1 )ct *WKHB- ‘here is no security 
ought to have a republic all alone to l-enevvrance except m always mlvanc- 
themselves—N. Y. iJaiiy Graphic. I nàt-Manmd, M ,',lBy’lsiu--‘.-Vardi.

Buffalo Catholic Union.
’I he largebt man in the British service 

is Lieut. Sutherland of the Fifty-sixth 
Begiment. lie is six feet four inches 
high ami weighs twenty-six .-tune.—N. Y. 
Sun. That British trooper is more than 
matched by Father Turner, a Kentucky 
friar, who in the course of a mission at 
St. John’s Church. Lockpurt, la>t week, 
was engaged in fighting the battles of the 
Church militant. This brave Dominican 
who so frightened the devil, is only six 
feet six inches high and three hundred 
and twenty-five lbs. in weight. Behold 
the growth of popery in this land of the 
free where it has room to expand.
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The Wearing of the Green.

I
.piritnf 

at naught tlie rack,

BOOK NOTICES.

We have,before u- a opy ,,f Father 
Lambert’s excellent little b. ,,k, “Note. 
"II liigcrsoll,” published by the ( lathulie 
I uiilication I u., Butlai .. 1 aiioT i.nmbei't 
deal* in a clear, vigorous and thorough 
style with thu blasphemies of Inger-olL 
i.-iu. ilis “notes snoulcl In: in tli" hand-

When WHI H („„ie’

£ iiSof every young man in tlm country. 
They embody a complete refutation of 
the errors of unbelief which to-day, un
fortunately, is wide-spread unthis con
tinent. No lunger due- it coin-vnl itself 
from public view. Infidi lily : ...lay lias 
its preachers ami apostles, i: counts its 
votaries by the thousnn very great 
centre of thought and activity in' Amer
ica. Catholic young men brought into 
sudden contact with it are , ften jdai edal 
a disadvantage tlial Father Lambert’s work 
effectually removes. We hope to - •" this 
work attain tho wide-spread circulation 
its timely appearance a: 1 intimate merits 
deserve.

CA
\

\i V i
vlm.

L. V .
a \W e have lieeti lnttchplea- .i ami eililiecl 

hy a recent perusal of Most Hev. Dr. 
O’Brien’s little book, “Mate, Amabili-,” 
published by D. & J, Sadlicr & c. 
Montreal. This work is, a its title page 
indicates, a verbal hand-book of instruc
tion ion tho power and prerogative- of 
our Blessed Lady. Tit.- ! earned Arch
bishop of Halifax divide Id»treatise into 
two parts. In the first, • m-Ming of nine 
chapters, he give-, very 1 . lily and forci
bly, the reasons I'm m votimi in the 
Bfv-s«l Virgin, and in :b -, mud, . -n-i-t- 
ttig of six chapters, disc,i--"S tlm nature 
'""i motives id the cial levutions 
practiced by Catholi, - in regard of the 
Holy Mother of (b.d. _ “Matvi Am Dili,” 
is a hook that shouM have a place in 
every Catholic hou-vh h 1.

■
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Sail I Heels of Semi Societies.

11 ways Beginning,
.

Denunciations of secret societies
tinuc to fall from the pulpits and altar- 
steps in Dublin. Cardinal McCabe wa. 
terribly urgent on the subject the other 
day, when warning the members of a so

dality at Harold’s Crois against all deal
ings with any one connected with them. 

, I 'nfortunately the wretches who do thu 
, (lll","l themost :■"! :1 : i • m.-uve mischief are far beyond thc reach of priests
books it has 1,1 mu uur ■ t lor many years or Bishops. When the man Dowling 
I' 18 l]iat 1 •' ■ 'f charg'd with shooting constable Cox, lay

rtuHnitli and (.,"V sAaody1 «qm-ii as it was thought, dying in the hospital in

!t
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Western Watch man.
“There are 700,000 children in New 

York State who do not attend Sunday 
schools,” said William A. Duncan at a
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THE CATHOLIC HECOHD.
march «), lssj.

lilu-iom. After having duly ad-jLast Mooting of Pocahonlus unil flu* 
Great Captain■

A. D. JtiM.

'liiu.-ly hull at Brent lord when the Kng- 
IInIi June 1* green,

Indian prlnee»*, summunud l hat her 
grace* might he seen,

For the rumor of her beauty tilled the 
court and queen.

There for audience ns «he waited, with half* 
«cornfui, «lient air, 

ida/zled by the Kplendor gleaming 
round her everywhere,

Bright In lirohlered hose and doublet, 
court 1er down the stair.

jin-ing by of late I never liearthu wood- ft-ulc a little »um, which in time ammmteil r. 
n, „ ... man » »ong, ami I am gricvudto «e thee to n eanaidcrablu one. She ri-'.vil tin- ; !lllu 'hutihl i ule the ilav, the latter ]uv-

il litJ* llUh ’!“l "" :""'Wlul. 1 ■ there any -nvice ». woihIumui, whoel«.di.l » little   ,■’• i ‘ ' the flight—that was all they
n* ri fe "he laid. 1 "’ill till the., could render■ then J” work, to make for her a mall hox out of 'i *;ul,Kl'mmn the planets, yet they
iôù 1,1° ÎT ’*°0 ,J,f 1, Cl,,I'T’ <1-Ult* , ‘•■ffi'y it ea-. . nunc heart to hear thy hi. p/e.■,-s of old plank,. Tin- lid of i! "Avn*' "ilh n"'1' and admiration.

ÎÎ ., 7: I j,1 , ’ ’ l1'® 1,1 can '«? into hind words ; we are, indeed, in sore alllie- was nailed down, and there wa, only a " lcn ■•aw- the day was al-
, ' ; 0 iai'. ;'"ard?1 P? a‘ lllr m- ,I0I1> thou, an.st not n.-Lst us.” The little sj.lit through which a eoin eoul/bê "n,\' s|"‘"! al 1,1,1 Andrew'.-, when the 

itreieivesall ” °u,l> horn whom poor woman then proceeded to relate that dropped; in this she placed her «a vingt. ft’?.'. i “,eri' ”?nl '.V V1 nl<" invitl) Uame
Thai after. ,1 i , tliey had a ion, who, with his wife and a niinii lothe amusement of Barbara who ]’.alll'J} and her children ; and if among
l ia aft . noon h-rewaiahen .i -how, , ; family,reside,I'atan-i-hW.ingfnrm: liked , . hear the mon-, . 11U - n 1H “6 a'"ll”a»".«V'''' there were any unable

s"rut u,],r\ ;*i-r1. »"'"«»"»'■•:> ■• d „ d-i,, K.r„i,y,»•!». üî, 1 •• ^ ho.,,,., i,e

bmïXnT'i'i":'5 L^rl-Vmo.sr'.'^rr, vCiiter; o;. t
«totitisr.....................£::i,,2ru;o:‘-,;:^Môi.îï.iî-

cr.rn«rla^ii/?,i^,î‘JMv,th^t tV?.,?,ed’ "Wel* 1 hif/ ft.,. i v G 1»l* wuu unable to an.-wer the dc- it afforded great scope fur calculation " ’ 1 "-V !*’ \\V1U 'vn-v’ Vvrv vicient, for it is
,, tremor seized'',Hu p/!n!i >. an.l the | the earth and it i' ,','1 dirtied »' niT i'i' i ’"“"t “f'he money-lenders, be would be Hy the end of a year the prudent girl """ 1,1 ';M>»'k'that the early Christians
dropped npon her hand. rliild -, rruwfullv “Si I-, K.i Î,• 11,1 ' | »!'1'ast.o'1 "hd his L-""d.i would be sold, and was able lu pay her debt to Andrew who * nii-t-lide d-eke their houses

•'What : no won,, my Pecohootas* Must I more like a t i ” " " "" their unlv'sui'i t" W,",W Witl' «j'}}} for her exactitude Æ "f,eome on hend.'d knee? ! “X , • hni like i„ f'o , then unit support. du.-try—ijuahties winch the old merchant ',u , ' ,h ' ' :,I::d old Christmas
•MriX."'" 1 'vcre -in. O iiailmra, a silul that has committed , V, * HM , W ti,e *Viop. W1<! lli'V'",f » very meS.odieal man mirti " ”B W'l> 1r,"l,ih -in-

On the hanks or wild Ron inksy, I had per- in i- far . ■ t ' h< ohli-ed to tell their son that it wai highly valued. n , u,t nin th But the yearly gathering
Ished ha; lor tlu-e. „ gu tlla11 t!l1' not in their power to assist him; but tliev Although the fanner was not in a eon- Andrew s house had a deeper purpose

could not say otherwise, for although their diihm to par hi-debt for some lime a- , “wuseiuent ; it was a time when,
structioni I c, , -111' labor -ulliced to support themielvcs, they having six children to provide for’ he vover of a festive meeting, tile
made a deen ininre i,m n'tl'm '1l 161 lV|U’ were totally unable to sunply the large could nut afford to put much bv he iicv- lv< “/ l,lu neighborhood could,
thoughtful chil,/ that naturally mm they required ; he had therefore de- çrthelen found various means of showin- without .-xvitiiig suspicion, join in the ex-

Thinking that’she would lit , t,„v I’^'leal with a heavy heart, leaving the good hi. gratitude to hi- benefactor-. n h^'ses of religion. A priest, whose mis-
companions “ atv h L , l,e?,l' l! "V h T nmiete,l. Bridget and Catherine often received ;‘“>«»'y labors extended over the whole of

1 friends asked s nan linrnl.v’« 1 Catherine listened with interest to the little presents of honev, .............. . |,ut. Devonshire, usually contrived to spend
other little 'ill w|,. in v' , , ", t°rrHwful tale, and expressed her sympa- ter from him ; these hi- wife when she J.brtstiuas at the good merchant’s. In
teach 1,0 cvil,\„ ’coine’u, ca-imn'iiv ''"'.'f,', 1 wllll.them. On returning home she went to market, would bring to the cottage Ralî'î’"Y" Î .L',l‘llll|0011 it !'a'l been Father
■ -tin • Ian wlidi i'-iri îi‘ ; , ‘ l,1,in»uiii(;ati'<l tin- tiding!, to Bridget. and lng its inmates to accent. Once >lm ; , l'1/’ 1,1 V1 to 80»ftnillie never failedWith ox'.tni'ied arms, eat,-eating, 4*too.l the Tf with them fur'a -Lit tare ,!f tinm , f minT''1*'T •UOne*\ l’1'0111'1/1: t"1' {iarUlm a ^>0\v-white pig,ion, ^ltn U.Vik .Td? °f JIafter A,1‘1,:ew;

Htiiiwartcaptain rhoru, -he Wuiild -t,-il nwnv nn I , in, 1 ‘>f mum, shn said, after she had jdetured fur which the woodman made a little the hciiighted state of Cornwall had%,,,,?hM»T,MÎeP.TlVrtt,,',h’’r’ aWinBm^^h.r'U^^tum M W'yw «»N.eill, the distn-s-'of .heir dovecot; the bird was y-ry young and ™duced In-superiors ....... nd him to 1M,-
Bul no sign give- Puenm,-tes underneath to Mother Bridge! and Catherine and re T’, / ‘Y'i ’ ,‘'U" wh.nl nu<ltl have quite tame, and soon learnt to eome of a V,, ,, ,. . . .

roHufhalr. when nr %‘î to r! Lin ! , Ï of, ,,U J ]'!iyv “ 1-appy home : thou morning and tap at the window of the , Amid the festivities of Christmas there
A,, her muo a,„l wiNowy a,ore ..«iverou .anions, tha “he liked much ^11^01 d»t not ha me want for anything ; room in whirl, Catherine and the cl Ud ^ "oatcl'»vk to Catherine's mind

I ke an aspen lent, |vit], ,jKate ami ,‘ra dU»,o suppose 1 were to nsk Master Andrew to slept. “l1', memory ol that tint and last mid-
A ïuucK orhmels„"!iaoih«tetd'rr01t" The truth was, tha® h« Tittle fried- !° g,''M.h°S" l'™pl- the . Happily did the day-pass on. Cntlier- ^ a‘ which she had ever assisted.
Turning only on hcr I,minimi, it.ir.., OU8 could not understand tile ouid hanninc eu 1,1 tin v icqmre ! me watched with j ,v lie exi.andiii" in- i| 'V-'n’i'1'," 1 'V ,,eat!l ol ba.lv

«lanee.s.mrp, sssrehlng. Uriel. ,.llj„Vl.,| V“‘ , ,5 ,l. h.ou..1,a't «generous heart, my child,” tellect of her young charge ; with tender Ma,ea,,'t; wh><* *>ad o closely followed it
At the captain’s hnnglny gesture back the flowers, listening to il„”,   „f the hit,Is {rL’!.'"!., î)jt\if1<}.qi°"m"’ tllun 1111,61 f"llc,‘u1'1" -he guarded her from every evil. inlfY' -Îl!J'ln/t‘lvi'6 vividly to her imagi-

ctirioui courtier* h*iI, .....i »vnt I'liimr ,i, i;, .. . council v 1th Master Andrew : ho him felt a holv revorenci* town'd er.it a^ that season; ami it was, perhapsmuÆtlîhhlS&f^^ :i ‘fc^V”than ' "be‘,lert"^ îîUrt° soul. mtruL l tflmr eaîe, and a l‘ve ......  ^

* 2?tl;rryofth.....*dM^rrii„g,y,0„t„efon„wi„g terr-

But for two long hours the princess dum'.ty She considered it a great treat to he al- i'' i , ’ W"i' Î™' n,ot * H,tle '1‘u "«"’thc image of God. Her iirst care, brd eonfes.-ion on ('loastmas-eve.
Move!!! s'as the si .o.lV1"11'1' , lowed to aecunnianv L'atherine when il,„ '■ r| , u‘ vll";n she n-kvd, in her usual therefore, was to direct her voimg tlmiv-hts , i ,u'little child learnt her own hi-torv
\ Iasi she spake, she s.,™; When “ latter took wort lu'the houses of those by outt f "•■'Uior she might take to her Creator, to instruct 'her llmrou^ilv fml’rvib8 " riq.cated by Bridget

lie mans longuets î,Use n told me- whom she had been employed Then oul ol tho money which belonged to hern in her religion ; all other le.iruir . hhw- Catherine, but she 1,-toned to it
tot, In,.-that,,, y brave was dear,. was one walk whir I, ^,^11 v dclhdn n h,ch ‘“““".‘“i l" 'veTl-nigl, half ever estimable and useful, w.n-. -he knew 'T\ '\m"*f, ,i""1 «ton-, in

“Amt 1 lay upon my door-skins «Hone moon f»1 to them both ; it led to the domain of f, , 'll ° Lal,ltal- Andrew raised his eyes only of secondary importance. ]' j" fl 6,115 c".ul‘l 111,1 '«'«gtue :hat she had
HITüoïîf 'e15 "r?r one Of the numerous Denïrv wh e i l f tbe lalp° «ccount-houk over which There wa- indeed in Barbara’- character M a Tart 1 «.»«*•>««.I to her impossible

the voiceViU,"nnife?*rC|evnos7l|n''e Whu" 111 the environs of the city ' Part ôf the win n< l,aar"lf’1ai1'1 lo"kl'd «1 her in he- something more than ordinnrilv beautiful- ‘••’«h/.e having at any time lived with 
L00kth5 naih*i,itw,*rd 1,10"“u1» ti®. up road lay through a forest: and 1,uautif.il *lU<:r“,!nt.."l‘|l« his worthy dame gave an unalterable -erenitv w.a- perlmp- its “th«'6 than her good "granddame and sis- 

the path the sunset weaves. it was L a summer’s daY, to watch the “Kara™ î°" °f SUrPriw' „ toost remarkable feature. The expression ter3a,fc-’ tl , , . ,
“Call inu 'eim.p now n I- over. On my flitting lights and sliades"danciii" anion- tl,r /‘,uu “i‘Ust U'U "lc wll>" "f her angelic countenance was never , | be fact that dumm tl,- first year slie
Never ■hadow,*Venn/r lüau' , the green leaves and aero-- the narrow ; "aI,teJt ““ larSe « sum; if it marred by those fit- of -ulh nn.-s ill- bad passed with them her kind friends had

shall ",,rtwal- hearts . an<1 MVeet was the sound „f hi i '- W T) “?u,klw5<*‘ 1 'hal1 t0Iuper,or passion to which ,„ost children «voided sjumkingof her life at the Manor,
T k°c:myi.Y",:d ,“!ul lel U1 follow the great singing, and of the breeze rustline in th ■ r Yh i ’, 1 lf 1 JU<1Ke it nut to he are subject. She was very intelligent , , ng to !'vncw thegnef which the death
-MarZet l'ras n,“ TZ t“l’- ; and now and thon l erhin a l r V \ Ca,,U0|,’ a1 ‘h.v guardian, readily understood and well renmniQ Z l,W mo,tller '«’* at va,Hal her, and

Harper . Magazine. gay little squirrel,night he scc’/uSinô a«"’1;10 ll,y takmg it,” said thc old man. whatever wa- told her. Nevertheless ll,e complete change of scene which had
along the ground, or leaping from hramT , ^athv,u}c “«mod the purpose to which she found the task of learning to lead and fi"clllr'''1 so.“n after that event, had no
to branch. All these B ZZÏ sl,e des red to apply ,t. write wearisome, and her progress was for duubt eontnbutel to obliterate from her
uf innocent enjoyment to Katherine ami r.1 i l 1 ^ c^ftntï». a1n<l ai“ wel1" s0,u'* time slo'v- It was nut that *he did ,uemory all recollection of the first three
Barbara. Then in autumn they loved to .*aJe^'vlt^li tliee; hut methinks this might not try to lend her utmost .attention to > eaî'her life.
hear the withered leaves erackin" under Lhiih we iLl t.0Uchlnb; tll>r capital, Catherine’s teaching; but the fact was that fl.lrtl1hjr had been heard of
ieet ; and they used to gather on their >1y f J^111®88 h'to 1,ean evil her mind, on which the greatness of Hod ^lr ^‘^mald, and by degrees Widow O’-

I'll.U'TKU XVI way the nuts which hung in rich el,Hors Hw ’, r«l,llcd .S[astcr Andrew gravely, and the beauty of nature made keen and ,R„'v an,1.ba icriirn looked on little Bar-
Mnllv ... 1 on tin- boughs, or the juiev blarkbem- A 1,11 'op11 vetbee of the merit of quick uupressions, had not the-ame power ,ala 1,6 quite their own, although the lat- “A traveling „,.n 1,

Barhara'l' 1 l’"" l1"' which which grew in the tan-led nmleiwo ,,l in 1 1 6>"’”d doc-.especially a- the man who of fixing itself on tie- dev. and apparently V' «hyay.-el,eri,hed -he hope that one lav oerîLcês ” àh V n % “T7 '1’teur fx*
uni ! ”1111 y b-l with Widow O' this forest I........,< ... , | 1 as liieurrtd this debt is, I know, the in- unmeaning, -i-n- of th • àli.lnl,. t \y;. she might I.e aide to restore tile child -lie p ‘*nc ’ ’6al'1 "• 1'. T latiklm the othei
Reillv ami athe, ine Guile a, happy a- ished. The ^„d an oZJ» tfnjh*h i ll,trluus fatlu''' of a large family ; but to however, fflis SÊtdiffieuîtJ- Imd W ''.y-d -, dearly to l,er father, or if be “« Abbott House while con-
He h ave,„ had sin. remain,..i'i!,'her early spring, its -tarlike'Idol,‘nf in I f’"y n 61nal1. far,‘l 1,6 borrowed money tered, and .-In- wa-ablv t„ f„ri„ woid- aîd 'V'1"'>"ad, to her luutliee, and thus fulfill Y ' ‘ 80me «cut emeu. The
'Cl a i'i , , , 'be sheltered spot her ra 1,0 1, Tr^ °f tbu? 1,11 of «'bom are find a meaning in what si e-aw ,p 1,1 ' !" >b“ made to Lady Margaret. P, ?'Uh 6 fine> j"'
v..rt,1wM . t!1"ug1,tfui and silent child, p-.iwinkle. and also that mv-n , ions look r •a,11,l,t!"' l:rol>6 -f bate having -he advanced mow rapidly. 1 6'u m; cuxnxvi;,,.' Lfi f “* “*«■* "'”11 known in thish.11 Avitlnn lu v a <lt'c:i f.alm j , 'ri. niait , n . i « i , ‘ . . biilul, he is indeed m great strait* J lt.-ard \ lnavri 1, ’• ; ‘ _ ... fi om hw active eliorts in behalf ofrV'V’"-'1'' ".....ni,;,.,e, :.T.! o;!,iY!1;: raMn'':Tn::!:T:;.V';:;.l:: $ ^.....,...... wReT^lt1 wotkfotewj h . wvFIMmTItfi- CoUootion inion, of
1 Igl... ..k ., were eon.panion- i,..,. leaves. Many plant Sera are whora Ifow ‘hl8 U whatJ ............ : that 1 lend mother, formed alt Catherine^Ubran- I ‘ ' “ ' ..iin.uuati, with which he u connected.

bet' bttle heart ol the love of i uami - recall the1 simule nktv Sr r ■' for which i shall not ro- was in these little Barham learnt t ' ' ‘ 'J Yr T' rw,h"g 1,1 thl-' paper,”
-od tlieir I real,,,. She wa- affeetioiiate ag, -, Which loved to link th,'. '"r 'V",n' lnlt'lwt>1111,1 ‘bat by degrees thou I and likewi-r to -nv the P..,l,„. i„ \ ali, ' TR>" I-N’VEsTi .ation-a fkaiuti. continued J Jr. Trankli", tapping a copy of
liât , ,Hi lfr k",V b'vnd.-, and had in Lem duet- ,.f nalure with the ho ,or , ^ah pay me hack half the sum; tin, other language which il ‘wa- then ve, v „ m for -tatkmext—a missionary PEOri.r. the 'ai,8as City Times, “an article on a

that■ mtire confidence which mnkes eliil,I- Blessed Virgin and to llie Sail,J” ,bait 1 give as charily on my own account, ladn-s to acquire, ami whirl, Catherin,.'". --------- popular remedy which recalls a reminis-
WhatThevasaifl" l n"d bom care. “Our l.a.lv’s Mantle,” ’the “Vir-in’s r*T.vj"K oi the amount thou borrow- mother, who had studied it in hn- vout’h , To the Editor of the Catholic Review • Ls^faî/tha'fl^“'.ky travi':^'- 1 t!ullk “

srsSfc tstI“i;
sr::Ê'£sîiïi"iK ««StüsBEB; EBBiEElsEBE

î...-    * *5?»,tM5Sr tF •*-■  ..........—- s&ss&turK&M Scar-»■!---'- --» fiypxxzzisrsss:

FFF'—s'i"- iBS&EF5» sstSsESrF^

“ftftaasKrâ* ;:E:sF:E-E:lFEE : EiiEE'EE!;! 5FSHEHB

, Y ; m'"d  o ‘bor, who allowed was in especial reputation \ , Y bo cottage ,n the wood. How lovely na- a Christian existence, and on the hsue of marriage- and dmnand, 1 fha? n « stage coach on a cold autumn day,
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miroA it,
tion ; and why has the Church done so Î 
Uuist gave the answer to the Jews ovei 
eighteen hundred years ago ; “On account 
of your hardness of heart, on account of 
your wickedness, on account of vour 
weakness of faith.” hues an occasional 
diapen-atiou, wrung from the heart of the 
Church, uiaku a mixed mariiage more 
p easing in the eight of God, or less detest
able^ in the eight of the Church I That 
tins l.s by no means the case is substantia- 
ted by the following facts : Our Divine 
Saviour invites into His adorable Presence 
in the Blessed Sacrament all sinners, to 
show mercy to them all, one class alone 

pted—parties contracting a mixed 
marriage. These must always, even after 
a so-called dispensation, retire from the 
sacred precincts of the sanctuary, and the 
marriage ceremony is performed in 
private place, without any sacred 
ment, y ea, without even a -igu of religion 
and the priest,, who may bless even'the 
poor annual iu the stable, is strictly 
charged by the Church not to Muss a mixed 
marriage. So much for the vaunted dis
pensation.

What would even the uoorest Catholic 
say, if he saw a Catholic and a pagan 
kneelmg side by side at the communion- 
railing dividing tho Sacred Host given to 
one. Something similarly detestable take- 
place in a mixed marriage. An entire 
refusal of all dispensation would send, for 
some years a good many out of the ( ,'hurcl. 
(comparatively a small loss, or no loss at 
“11/ but it must he confessed would 
us thousands of souls afterwards. 
non-Catholi. American young men are 
more anxious to contract a union with 
young maidens of the Catholic faith than 
with those of their own belief. What is 
the duty of every Catholic girl under such 
circumstance» Î Before God, they are 
bound to see to it, that such voung men 
take instructions and become Catholics.

An experience of twenty years iia- 
taught me, that, under circumstances, out 
of every ten Eon-Catholics, eight would 
invariably become Catholics. What in- 
struments God uses in bringing souls into 
the One Fold of Christ matters little I 

1 he writer of this knows, at not a “real 
distance from his field of labor, three 
brother- and four sisters, each of whom 
contracted a mixed marriage with a dis- 
sensation and good promises. These seven 
have raised thirty-eight children ; only two 
of whom xvere baptized, but again “fell 
away,” and eo went to eternity. Thus are 
lost forty-live souls of one family by 
unions detestable to God and His holv 
Church.

Who will answer for the loss of all these 
s°uJU Ant. Kuhli..

\\ VAN HOTTE, Ks., Id, 188?,.

Hut the

All in

caino a

. i. , unit , me i' i ni anuwi -i ior I'cp.av-
lking in tin* ment would expire in another month, 

,, , , , ' i: be vi ie unable to answer the de-I „ „ '' ' 'l ■ •,.,ll;y'''.r bw ‘ouch' ’ ! '"«"«I of the nmnev-Ieiiders, he would be
I feu iïuwfillv “Si' ‘.'."k ’ 'I - i ?" «>•'! hi- g...'Hi, would’ he -..Id, ami

. , ; .... . ih tl1' Aa 11 1 llu his wife and children would avith them lose
their only «unnort.

it was hard indeed for the itmiv tn-intl<>
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“Ah, I keep u heart right royal, that can 
never more forget.

I can hear the rush, t he breathing; I cun k-c 
the eyelids wet;

I can feel th-- sudden tightening of thine 
arms about me yet.

These conversations and

“Nay. look up. Thy father'* daughter never 
leared tin; face ol man 

HI»ran'< not from thf forest darkness when 
her dou- tku footstep* ran.

Io my cabin, bringing tidings .,f (he 
Powhatan.H

save
Our
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THE STORY OF A PORTRAIT.
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A REMINISCENCE OF TRAVEL.
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Bfol hers.
Four little feet on the fend* r,

)ii a stormy winter's night, 
r little feet on tho white, Imnl snow, 

lie cold gray, dawning light. 
Straying together through summer woods, 

Out in the autumn's rain—
Oh,c.cur and deep were the foot-prints 

That never will come again!

Fou 
in t

Four little busy, bare, brown hands, 
Ready for work or play 

From the llrst stir of piping birds, 
To tiie la-t faint gleam of day. 

Ready for book, or line, or gun, 
Heady to help or to bear, 
our little hands at even-tide 
Solemnly clasped In

Fo
prayer.

Four strong feet in the press of life, 
Firm will» toe tread of health, 

Keeping step with each other yet 
In the race tor fame and wealth, 

Four hands grasping each oilier tight 
In every pleasure or pain,

Hands still full of a kindly strength, 
Still free from unholy stain.

Four weary feet on the fender, 
Four weary hands that ask

tho Master’s ‘That will do,” 
And then to let drop their task, 

Sitting again by the lire-side, 
Calmly and solemnly glad.

old men, talking together 
Uf the pleasant day* they've had.

Only

Two

Of the woods, the fields, the school-hou , 
Their loves, their losses and gains, 

w they stood by each other 
Through changes, pleasures and 

And now with hearts still sw«
At the end of earthly st rife,

Ht 111 hand In hand, they are waiting 
For the dawn of a grander life.

When these brothers shall meet again,
1 » the land for which we pray,

When their feet tread the hills ol'
Oh, what will they do and say!

Whet! their hands find their angel's work.
And their hearts diviner joys.

Will they not still in memory keep 
Home sweet remembrance, calm and 

Ol the days when they were boys?

And ho

cut and strong

THE DECAY OF PROTESTANTISM,

By Bishop McQuald.

CONCLUDED.
But some may say, our numerously 

attended Sunday schools iu cities anc 
towns disprove the theory that Protestan
tism is decaying through the want ol 
children in the families of church members. 
Statistics with regard to the New Eng 
land State* demonstrate this theory ol 
few children among church members at 
an undeniable fact. “Besides the strictly 
native New Englanders,” says Dr. Allen, 
in the Popular Science Monthly, “there 
is only one other people, or race, where 
there lias been such a natural decrease in 
numbers—that is, the Sandwich Islanders.” 
This assertion finds its strongest sustain
ment in the testimony of Mr. J. W. C. 
Leveridge, for forty years prominent in 
Sunday-school work, and now Secretary 
of the Sunday-school Association of New 
York County. He thus unburdened his 
mind v a reporter of the New York Times;

“Th v (the churches) never report so 
many scholars for the church, and so many 
for chapels and missions, but so many in 
the lump. The reason for this is, in plain 
Englhb, that they are ashamed of them- 
selves. There aie lots of these big churches 
on Bn ad way and Fifth Avenue, with 
from eight hundred to fifteen hundred 
member*, who cannot show one hundred 
Sunday-school scholars. Why is this? 
you ask. Well I guess rich people have 
about quit having children. And even 
middle-class Christians don’t seem to do 
much better. When 1 was a younger man 
than 1 am now, our Sunday-schools were 
largely made up of the children of church 
members. Now the children of Christian 
parents are awfully few and far between.”

Rev. Mr. Eaton, of the Universalist 
denomination, said to the same reporter: 
“Our Sunday-school is in excellent condi
tion, but it is largely composed of child
ren whose parents have no connection with 
the church—chiefly the better class of 
Get mans. The fact is, Vniversalists don’t 
seem to have any children.” The Super
intendent of Rev. Mr. Collyei’s Sunday- 
school made a similar remark with regard 
to Unitarians. It may be asked, after 
pondering ou the significance of the above 
facts: Do culture and sterility, natural or 
artificial, even in Protestant churches, go 
hand in hand?

A common-sense view of the working 
of Protestant churches in our cities and 
towns notes that their members are highly 
respectable, their equipments costly, all 
the furnishing and upholstery parlor-like, 
pervaded and etncompassed by an a mus 
phere of exclusiveness. In a word, these 
churches are not fur the p jor, and the 
poor do not go to them. For the poor, 
missions and chapels are built and suppor
ted by wealthy fellow-religionists, on side 
streets and in the suburbs. Poor people, 
not mendicants, resent the affront of send
ing them away from their brethren. For 
one or two months of the summer season, 
ministers and their wealthy parishioners 
adjourn to the sea-shore, or to the lake- 
»ide, for religion and health, leaving behind 
those churches and their spiritually un
cared-for poor. Many forget to return 
when the churches re open.

Another hindrance to the growth of 
Protestantism is found in the impossibility 

• if providing churches with ministers 
educated up to the standard required by 
Americans at the inadequate compensation 
offered. The advance of the American 
people in intellectual development, their 
habits of thought and study with regard
to every tiling that conies before them, in 
their business or occupation, in politics 
and religion, make them fastidious in thc
choice of preacher or minister. They 
demand much of him. He must be as 
intelligent, at least, as themselves; be able , 
to treat subjects of thc day with readiness ' 
and skill, in language flowing, rich, and 
attractive, or their own minds, run
ning ahead of his, may be on the alert to 
supply the missing word, or the apt argu
ment. The minister who can come up 
to their demand can do better in some 
other walk of life, and he may not see 
the necessity of sacrificing himself and 
family for a flock unwilling to make 
sacrifices for him. Hence every day we 
hear of able ministers deserting the pulpit, 
and of congregations with church and 
pulpit but no preacher. Thus, Rev. Dr. 
Tyng, of New York, came down from 
his pulpit, and resigned what might be 
called a large salary to do better for his 
family in the insurance business. Ilis case 
is not exceptional. While the statistics 
furnished by the secular press relate 
chiefly to cities, the losses to Protestantism 
in the rural districts- come in no small 
degree from their inability to obtain 
suitable preachers at beggarly pay.

Nothing has developed skepticism in the 
laity more effectually than the minister’s 
quickness in giving up a doctrinal point 
at the demand of secularists, on the plea
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lll'OtlllTK. I of science. The theories of the »ci 

; school have more wi-klit t 
creeds, or theological i. Iiings. Th 

! l.elief loaned to a

(■»(>!) SHU III...I). fei.-it'i!:.- uimuiiilv are minted : i, A' -we - a. u-ti ■*.: .......| lentil,,]. I II tl.I' IIOI'KS WITH THE MINTS,
. I * «'"• • 1 " «’iiuher f branches ta.wht The «M.* V ,y. I.-, ,k,..l at • : .1 ih,

cougregaii ii oin- : IlHtflMlIUtl Object. > t r., ...■ ,mni! t-r and talents o! t! " stnalivr "in'- iu a jiitying ,mi ,,f w iy, and
day may be taken back the m-xt. Science, -------- iunjiit. • , <|uietly walked through the car», kisVlng a I
in many of its false OMumptiuns, duuii- ixtikced noil last week , i.trial tpal n 3 baby here end there, )tet withal «peaking
neers over theology. In a word, the laity Who ran read without ,• ■ ';aI‘ ' spiritual ; wot U ..f adieu m them in manly, ho1.elud
have learned from their ministers to hold simule nair tive „f Yh.‘n, !!■ 7 f *.» 1,1 ‘•."mmuti, from some bo.d; tone-. Then the littl. one■ |.rattledgood
few or no dogmatic truths. Con-taut Saviour to llio-e wl. m L i ln i" 110 e“"1u'1 tu 'heir condition: morning and 1 l yes to each the 1. exchanged dollie-, Magnuda, ol illu
changes, vexatious uncertainties, doubts, and reiertsl It i l.ntV™, in ’ ''rspi-cs night prayer, the hearing of Holy Mas- - kissed one another, and in many halm h *»« "i the army
negations, have led multitudes into the Qosnel stoiv the ,, 1, ?, tlu' reception of the Sacraments ,f ; ways proved conclusively that tliey knew 1 rl,“*' took «...-ion of the town of
ranks of cultured Agnostics and polished the cruel |'.... 1 ulirt"'"-'-ll by 1 enance and the 1, e-.ed huebarist at dif- . the meaning, v tine as tin y were, of the Jerusalem. Tin- event having a I forded 
Atheists. 1 dsleo wt,, ,dL|‘he poor Jlag. ferent times, according te the disposition, occasion. Magunda an opportunity of becoming

Of late years secret societies, with min- niaec- near 11 i' 'vh-tdnV‘<7 ,'t,au(1 l'acl‘ °'IV‘ " hl'n 'u'k. they n reive 1 Meanwhile the man on the platform, tainted will, the Christian religion, lie
liters or chaplains fur high-priests, liave hr beneath Si , 'i the utmost care end attention from the win. p roved to he Hugh Hughe., agent of «fuitteel the army forthwith, joined the
i,.gulfed many who find in the lodge a lÏÏrvHUNIotwû/m1 -N m» themselves m > I,dim,a, x ,f tin- th, New V Foumlliug Tm.l Orphan Christian-, and received the -a,-rament 
substitute for tile church. The attrac- St .iolin is.th ,o,d If.V r ' ., . J “f •'0 everything is done tu ease then Asylum, had gone through with the of bapti.m, taking the name of Ana.tasius,
tions for men, wanting in the latter are uoceuee huit her ' u ua fiurny and in- suflermgs and to restore them ,0 health a- names in his hook, and found that while After having pas-ud -even years in the
found in the former; the restrictions are 1,1 « 1 , speedily as possible. Should there he 110 ! two three of the persons wl, , mouasterv at Jerusalem, he thought him-
less; there is no troublesome creed; the Heart of I,..,,' “■ 1" prospect of recovery, then the most moth- I had asked to be giv.-n, and promised to *;df bound to carry to Ins countrymen the
coveted exclusiveness Is obtained. Churches of sinful soul «I, .l-T “Ï myr.‘a.d‘ *"'>? eare is lavi-lu-d upon them, to make | adopt, an orphan, were n,,i 1 0 -eut. there ,l«!lt ,,f, the go-pel, even at the risk of
are left for women, tin* 1 m 1 r 1V i. 1 \' ' {{t®*1 declining hour* happy and to prepare were on hand other* who hud nut before dying the victim of hi* zenL This actually

•Much more might be «aid. Let this Philenthronh°«tlMd will ™2n-iils,ter' to meet the Judge of the living and applied, end who wished a boy 01 a girt, “*“« to pas*, for he was seized and taken
suilice. It may be caked. Do Catholics mri r , *’ al"‘ "v11. memmg men the deed, J»us Christ whom they offended Mr. Hughes explained that he would call before the emperor, who, being unable to
rejoice at the evident decline of 1‘rotes- morul. in'll ; !7 I'"”''1'1,11011 “f public 111 year- past, hut whom they have for a the name of tile person who was to adopt induce him to apostatize, sentenced him
taut sects) if Protestants drew nearer to terrible stain', „ ' V Y' t’ ,,,ot .out "at ,0“Jt w1''™ luvei} and served mo.-t faith- 1 with the name ,,f the child to h.- adopted. to be strangled. Hi. head having been
the one true fold as thevfoisake their own -i ..... 7 V - , social mil- fully. Xo wonder that their la-t mutnenu and a-ked that.there lie no .1111, v, -an afterwards struck from the body, tlie pro-
pastures, Catholic* would indeed be iHad* n?‘ lf“‘<Ud by *be •“ ««ed with conflation and hea nlj - tement and haste. relic w. ........ht to Constantinople,
and, with happy heart», give thanks to God’ S „ ..Wl ;"v rePr<a“v* jyr.feeheg that the time of suffering and Then the distribution b -an, and foi theaern to Palestine, and finally to Rome,
through whom alone such a merry eat! law I ti, v 1 culuimnuiit of trial 1 ,ver ami that the reward is near at over an hour there we, ■ - ene- enacted I where it actually remains. The martyr-
come, and welcome them to peace ofmind " l.\, l"'llee”ui l’|" 1 -top to crime, hand. which would have touched the heart of I'• 111 occurred iu the year fit’s.

1 and refreshment of soul. Hut a- the dec tv f,.r oublie. Im.i'lliiv'Y .7.7 7'.’ ! "!*' ! ", '7" n';vlN t,'e ►t"ivnl. K c'u orphan bid a bit M mi. Itm.miox. How many Chris-
cf Protestantism i.-j a transition from tak«-i, » iM * ,.i ; ' V i " \ -v 111 * * ^ : !iu,"*n^ - of whit-- tnit-n l-tli -vwt .1 -n hi ur hvi t ,n- Lah.iur umhv the Uenlorahle error
church organizati n i that held som*>f the made the .. i-:‘, hi, ,,!!{ 1 x five penitents, and two hundred outei garment underneath the c Hat and ! that fa I will it w
great truths of sal cation and odminStered p t',,7. I,’ Warned fur beng lax and seventy destitute chidren in danger between the shoulders. On this bit of salvation, or who take bnt small pain to
baptism, to the ranks of indifferentism and cena.m ,1 sb« °*,Br “ of sin, have been received into the Asj eloth was written in indelible Ink the shape their work  . ‘rbellefl
infidelity, Catholic-grieve. The late Rev ^r ,", L'i Î ,l t!K'lt„h* « -udduii outbur-. lum. Nearly all tnc-e penitents ut.d ; asylum rnuulwr-f-.r ci. -I, child in - 1, Xu.i x.-> thi-i. v.-iv f.,“i. • .ndctin,, them.
Dr. Spring, of the (Md RriekChu^ch If “Lt“ m e.nfordnB the law, the dwellmg children had to lie prepared for their Firs! institution .. .. 1 name, ■: .... . ,
New York City, publiely announced Us the^aZare"^^,!.^! ?“!P°mfan,07 V'1" Confirmation whil, nationality and any other necessary James, “thou dost well; the devil, also
preference for the Infidelity of Voltaire before H, '? « ■.U*’ \ '“.■aiglrt twenty received the .->arram. et . f Baptism, matter, of reeoid. It was both enrolls believe and trend lc.*'
over the teaching of Catholicity. His co- ..veral 7„ ,„Xf a"'1 7,,t‘'VcV? ,t," J' J*ty-i,ve of th.se penitents became Mag- and -ad to see tin- look of expectancy on
religionists are heirs of his preference with while -ml all 11 il V "vli A vl" ,lnlel; . tlnrty vvete ie-peel ably married the faces of the little ones a, ,-oine li.w 
a vengeance. 1 „ , > Z6?,.,wbdl w“‘lke »«d 6f the otlu-rs by far the greater m..„l, -r ' foster mother or father would enter the

Vet Americans are not infidels of the wretched «*■’ ', ur,u"‘11 cdfout. These are doing well. During these y ears, 11 v- i nr, and a- Mr. Hugh,V .i-i-taul- b, an
stamp of the continental European inti- haunts r , ; * t . t\lr!{ a-;al" ^ ,I"'lr Magdalens, eight Penitents ami four.lesti- ; looking under tin- collar- f r the child
dels. These glory in their infidelity a. l "f me and lead the same lives as tute< mldic-n were called to their beuv-nly : a- tiied.
have no shame in blaspheming God, wlmm « no ÏLT îî**1,0 ^ rcTA''L - , . ' They-c.-med to be mentally conside, ing
they seem to hate. When Americans 1 1 1 r ““-v, confluence, Who will say that the Community of the di-no-ition of those who were to t ,k.. 
doubt and deny, they do so with re-rut Wl tore action of t^lie authorities ) the Si-tcrs of Uttr latdy of Charity lot- ' them, and as the distribution went on
Our “Bob Ingersolls” are not numerous' „ ; b Lecnu«e the evil was not attacked not been called by Hod to dn a noble the final -,-parutions becoming realities
while the crowd of those willing to nav to 7 ° |,rol’er 'voal"f"s- 1 ndouhtedly, wo.k of devotedness and has not been-in-
bear his revilings of -acred truths is great ft,1* T *, "Wt ,°f P,0J R,luul/ 1 doing ill Wl, - will not

Most contint ndable indeed is the^arn- -rh,. évil 7 do all—tit can only help, pray fervently to God f o the poor lost 
estness, the zealous work, and the large G «7’ '7' 7‘j heart that bhee],-o dear to Him) Win re is the heart
generosity of many non-Catholi- clntirh f,11,/"1) ’ Holy Scripture tells us -ti hard, a- not to be moved to generosity,people il the United States. Cathoii™ Mi d ^ ‘V °' V^h' "'V* "T” U v the ^ of the devotoln.-U of tbe-e
believe that their efforts are well-int-n. U. “ r,elîgl?“, B.?“? 1 iat ca“ ^ulls, uf the Good Shepherd and the
tioned sacrifices for religion, for charity ,ua<jh the heart au.I heal it; the heart once tliouglit of the many -ins pic-vented by
and the religious education if the wealth- -m ’ d° not,-try their '
ier members of their churches. Catholics Wlt n'th. ii" t ",0™!,r*med1es.
Ct%lSf.1hTrd,,Pfken "f on® cvr dreamsofusing moral'slrS’onto
tCpiKtTa^XfakM E:ra,1k’w rrtoraV^ti,,ari
in God the Father, Sou and Holy Ghost _ ,.XU,y then expect that physical 
in the Incarnation and Redemi,lion in' ^ t“.1br“te force, can put a 
eternal rewards and punishments and in moral f1 7 m!,y doubt now
other trail,-. They sincerely regret that" it èa, w t’Ti? tf °rS" a cnme,’"t 
in the impending strug-le k-twe-n I,Hi-’ „ ■ °- "T 80,urca arld ‘"lle the
delity and Catholicity, their aid-hall „■ n l tUe cum,Pt
manv"who "were'orice ttnofF^ ' "t ‘ '”Ut ^ ^ be
gelical church organizations shall be seen “ulv vimm- fitve but medicinal; in other
in the ranks, not°uf indiffcrentH n bVt o r',' t"1 tXbv>\ )VunwU 1 "'^who 
open and avowed Atheism. ’ ® 'f/1 a-'m,ft, l,ubl,= ,,10ral<' the punish-

It „,lt intotwl. It,, * • t • ment shoull be huch as may lead to thearticle'^ compatison with*Catliol'icityî ^ ïtow'can tf,f bé d^n'î l’f 
Whatever falling-off iu numbers there ! ,, f 7J . 'y euabllu>f ^

EBtSCvE Ëèp57H£i:;iwhen she condemns secret societies by the V ,,L r,a 1,mm' î'1,e,,e hones 
evil ii.iliii'iifp nf i.i.littnni Utat ’ ^ - lc "oik they may tmpport themselves andand by":":6Hn^g‘“ r^ZH^hî "0t ^ "‘e Vf « 10 ^ of
When co, Hiding with national uestiou, T 7 they are at Pres<?“-

Mr rM rfeÿ é
to0^y™s“evaerdinalthetr,iâ f Ut u-fTl” into-tI,e «here a'thiuiand dangers
helnin^ hind .-f ruling Lmp. 1 Vl* axvaite(l tlieu weak ll(iarîs, because the
wJikëSe.VràiogeUte ^ & Luu<e.lbei,W

n * there was no means of keeping them m the
Asyluni. Ought livt those whom Divine 
Providence has called to aid in the go 
ment of States—ought they not consider 
before God, and a<k themselves, how 
they best prevent crime;how can they put 
a stop to the fearful deluge of immorality 
which floods the world at the pres nt day ?
\\ ere some of those large sums of money 

set apart for costly female prisons, 
and for high salaries to a host of prison 
officials, devoted to the providing of asy. 
lums for tho-^e poor creatures, where they 
plight retire when the time of their pun
ishment would be over, or whither under 
certain circumstances they might have the 
option of going instead of being sent to 
prison; would not the result be highly 
beneficial to the nation at large? At least 
it is an experiment well worth trying, and 
•since private charity, although >o restricted, 
can do so much good, how much mure 
could be done if State aid were to supply 
what private charity is unequal to.

What a difference there is tu those poor 
fallen women, between the cold walls of a 
prison cell, which only increase their ^rage 
and make them hate the unfeeling world 
that sent them there, and the plain white
washed walls of the Asylum which speak 
to their heart, for thereon they behold the 
Crucifix that reminds them of Christ 
whom they have offended, the image of 
that Mother in heaven who prays for them 
though all their relatives on earth have 
rejected them ; the pictures of the Saint., 
who were once sinners as they are, and 
yet gained heaven by severe penance, as 
they should strive to do. Even that 
colored print representing a sheep in the 
wilderness caught by its wool in some 
brambles, which pierce and hurt it, while 
the charitable Good Shepherd who has 
just found His lost and loved sheen gently 
disengages it, goes straight to their hearts, 
those hearts which have passed through so 
much sorrow, passion, agony and guilt, 
llow it says to them more plainly than 
words could say, “Come to me all ye who 
are burthened and heavily laden and I 
wi 1 refresh you.’'

What a difference, too, between the 
stern harsh voice of a matron ordering 
ko. 25 to be punished severely fur 
breach of prison discipline and the kind 
remonstrance of the Sister reminding her 
dear “child,” of Jesus Christ who died for 
her, asking her not to offend Him 

v . by disobedience? Which of the two will
... « .. , .* , . the sooner reach the heart of that poor

AU kidney and urinary complaints, | outcast, fur after all the most obduiate
especially Lnght’s Disease, Diabetes and ! person has a heart and there i, a wav to 
Ewer troubles, Hop Bitters will surely . reach it ? 
and lastingly cure. Cases exactly like 
your own have been cured in your own 
neighborhood, and you can find reliable 
proof at home uf what Hop Bitters has 
and can do.

Charles T. Casselman, Druggist £of 
Chesterville, writes to the Proprietors of 
that Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, “Your Burdock Blood Bitters 
give universal satisfaction. All y 
cines sell well, and many of 
mers will take no other.”

)u a stormy winter’s liUUl,
Four little f«*et on the white, hard - 

I n t ne cold gray, dawning light. 
Straying together through summer woods, 

Out in the autumn’s rain—
Oh, e.ear and deep were the foot-prints 

That, never will come again!

little feet the fend>er,
lit.

■ irint Nmtsfusius.

Oxk’s i in: sJK
I with U.nl" I’m .

I 1 Hi: VONTOltMAI’.J.K
Persian, named 

oi birth, was serv- 
< hosroe.s when this

Four little busy, Imre, brown hands, 
Heady for work or play 

From the first stir or piping birds,
To the last faint gleam of «lay. 

Heady for book, or line, organ,
Heady to help or to bear.

Four little hands at even-tide 
Solemnly clasped in

Four strong feet in the press of life, 
Firm with tne tread of health, 

Keeping step with each other yet 
In 1 lie race lor fame and wealth, 

Four hands grasping each other tight 
In every pleasure or pain,

Hands still full of a kindly strength, 
Still free from unholy stain.

prayer.

Four weary feet on the tender, 
Four weary hands that ask 

Only the Master’s ‘That will do,** 
And then to let drop their task, 

Sitting -Main by the tire-side, 
Calmly and solemnly glad.

Two old men, talking together 
Of the pleasant days they've had.

Of the woods, the fields, the school-house, 
Their loves, their losses and gains,

u strong

And how they Mood by each 
Through changes, pleasures and 

And now witli hearts still sweet and 
At the end of earthly strife,

Kt ill hand in hand, they are waiting 
For the dawn of a grander life.

When these brothers shall meet again,
In the land for which we pray,

Wlien their leet tread the hills of Cod,
Oh. what will they do and say!

When thHr hands find their angel’s work, 
And their hearts diviner joys.

Will they not still in memory keep 
Home sweet remembrance, calm and deep, 

Of the days when they were boys?

S'

.in

M. Timothy.
Christian Kdvcatiox.—Timotliuu», the 

chill of a father who wm nttacheil to the 
supcietitions of paganism, hail the hap- 
; " * a mother who was a
(lev nit Jewess, named Eunice; whose 
mother again, Eoy«la, was in like manner 
a no less pious follower of the same reli
gion : and who both trained him to virtue 
from hi- early year . The apostle St. Paul 
having become acquainted with him while 
journeying through the towns of Asia 
-Minor, grew attached to him, styling him 
ever his faithful and well beloved son. 
Among the epistles which St. Paul ad- 
d reste» l to him, the two which have been 
pie-erved breathe throughout the temler- 
est friendship. St. Paul conferred upon 
him episcopal ordination, and thought he 
could n >t act better by the Church of 
Ephesus than by intrusting it to the soli
citude of a pastor so pious, wise, and zeal
ous. Timothy perished as a martyr while 
lient on accomplishing a work of bunevo- 
lenue. Wishing to match from torments 
certain unfortunate victims whom the 
idolaters were about to sacrifice to their 
f il.-e goda, he was himself seized by them, 
dragged through the streets, and stoned 
to dt-alli, in the year 11".

Moral Ukfuxtion.—There is nothing 
more urgent than to form man to good 
from hi-* very youth; the whole life very 
often depends upon tin- early principles 
in<tilled. It is written; “A young man 
according to his way, even when he is old, 
will not depart from it.”—(I'rov. xxii. 8. j

THE DECAY OF PROTESTANTISM.

By Bishop McQunld. 

CONCLUDED.
But gome may say, our numerously 

attended Sunday schools iu cities and 
towns disprove the theory that Protestan
tism is decaying through the want of 
children in the families of church members. 
Statistics with regard to the New Eng
land States demonstrate this theory of 
few children among church members as 
an undeniable fact. “Besides the strictly 
native New Englanders,M says Dr. Allen, 
in the Popular Science Monthly, “there 
is only one other people, or race, where 
there has been such a natural decrease in 
numbers—that D, the Sandwich Islanders.” 
This assertion finds its strongest sustain
ment in the testimony of Mr. J. W. C. 
Beveridge, for forty years prominent in 
Sunday-school work, and now Secretary 
of the Sunday-school Association of New 
York County, lie thus unburdened his 
mirii to a reporter of the N ew York Times:

“Th v (the churches) never report so 
many scholars for the church, and so many 
for chapels and missions, but *o many in 
the lump. The reason for this is, in plain 
Englhh, that they are ashamed of them
selves. There aie lots of these big churches 
on Broadway and Fifth Avenue, with 
from eight hundred to fifteen hundred 
member-, who cannot show one hundred 
Sunday-school scholars. Why is this? 
you ask. Well I guess rich people have 
about quit having children. And even 
middle-class Christians don’t seem to do 
much better. When 1 was a younger man 
than 1 am now, our Sunday-schools were 
largely made up of the children of church 
members. Now the children of Christian 
parents are awfully few and far between.”

Rev. Mr. Eaton, of the Universalist 
denomination, said to the same reporter: 
“Our Sunday-school is in excellent condi
tion, but it is largely composed of child
ren whose parents have no connection with 
the church—chiefly the better class of 
Germans. The fact is, Vniversalists don’t 
seem to have any children.” The Super
intendent of Rev. Mr. Collyer’s Sunday- 
school made a similar remark with regard 
to Unitarians. It may be asked, after 
pondering on the significance uf the above 
facts: Do culture and sterility, natural or 
artificial, even in Protestant churches, go 
hand in hand ?

A common-sense view of the working 
of Protestant churches in our cities and 
towns notes that their members are highly 

pectable, their equipments costly, all 
the furnishing and upholstery parlor-like, 
pervaded and emcompassed by an a mus 
phere of exclusiveness. In a word, these 
churches are not f«»r the p ror, and the 
poor do not go to them. For the poor, 
missions and chapels are built and suppor
ted by wealthy fellow-religionists, on side 
streets and in the suburbs. Poor people, 
not mendicants, resent the affront of send
ing them away from their brethren. For 
one or two months of the summer season, 
ministers and their wealthy parishioners 
adjourn to the sea-shore, or to the lake- 
side, for religion and health, leaving behind 
those churches and their spiritually un
cared-for poor. Many forget to return 
when the churches re open.

Another hindrance to the growth of 
Protestantism is found in the impossibility 

• if providing churches with ministers 
educated up to the standard required by 
Americans at the inadequate compensation 
offered. The advance of the American 
people in intellectual development, their 
habits of thought and study with regard

many a curly head settled intu the cush
ioned corner of a car seat, while 
-tonal sob told the sad story ; then the 
little one last chosen accepted the 
of its new,' friend silently, sometimes 
wonderingly, but more 
repose ami confidence entirely at variance 
with its age.

It was a study, too, to see the efforts of 
those who took the children. There 
the demonstrative woman who began at 
once to kiss, fondle and use baby.talk; 
there was the man who wanted* to be 
tender and make a good first impres-iou. 
but who couldn’t say anything but the 
manliest kind and manly things; there 
the careful mother who at once wrapped 
her charge in shawls and cloaks ami things; 
and in fact, nun and women who hr 1 every 
kind <d notion as to the care of children, 
and with various ideas ns t,. the best

an occa

caresses

frequently with a

xertions, aided by the gr.vo of God?
W here is the Christian who «lot s not 

feel, if he give of his worldly goods to 
help an undertaking so great, -o noble, so 
pleasing to Jesus Christ and His Blessed 
Mother, that when his last hour comes He 
will hear tlv voice of our sweet Saviour 
in his heart, saying “Come, blessed of my 
Father, possess the Kingdom prepared fur 
you—for 1 was lmtigiy, and you gave me 
to eat: 1 was thirsty ami you gave me to 
drink:'! was homeless and you sheltered 
me.”

was

in whixfh to win the affections of the little 
unes at once.

“But Lord” -will that Christian s 
see Thee hungry and 

thee; thirsty and gave Thee tu drink? 
when did 1 sue Tlite homeless and shel
tered Thee?”

How sweet! How consoling the answer :
“Amen 1 say to you, >o long as you did 

it to one of these 
did it unto me.”

\v_,“when did 1 tv l
Among others was a lady dressed in the 

d< epest mourning, and her selection was a 
ro-y-faced little girl whose hair fell in a 
shower of gold over the pretty little blue 
cape. Whether the choice was because of 
a resemblance tu a baby lost does not 
matter. The recognition between the 
baby and her new mother was instantan
eous and mutual.
child cried. The mother took her to her 
bosom ns though ni raid death 
other evil agenev would steal the treasure, 
and the baby ne.-lled there as confidingly 
ami contented as though she held the place 
by the right of birth.

“Now that will be a happy choice,” 
-aid Mr. Hughes to the representative 
ot the Free Press, who was 
“because they took to each ot 
turally.”

“It seems hard, though, this breaking up 
of infant associations.”

“It does at first glance, and especially to 
those that liave given the subject no 
thought.”

“Well, isn’t it paid ?”
“In a measure, yes. But if you will 

study tlu: subject in oil of its phases, 1 
think y <_iu will agree it is a noble work and 
the best y stem possible.”

“How do you make your selections of 
foster parents ?”

”An agent vi-ited Detroit and gave 
notice that a certain number of orphans 
for adoption would be brought here. 
Then that agent received the names uf 
those persons wishing to adopt children. 
The next step was a careful personal in
vestigation by the agent of all who ex 
pressed a wish to adopt children. Their 
homes, their religious, social and business 

... . habits were investigated, and, finally,
•One thing is certain,” -aid Depot recommendations are required. Generally 

Master Clark, “the Canada Southron j these recommendations are from the 
train is too late at St. Thomas, ami there priests to whose parishes the applicants 
are forty children aboard.” belong.”

1 he remark was overheard by a benevo- “How do you know whether these in- 
lent-faced old lady who was “sure the vestigations and recommendations—care- 
little ones ’ll be fearful hungry when fully as they may be ma«le—always result 
they get to Detroit.” and in this way it well fur the orphans?” 
leaked out that those who were waiting “Bless you, we don’t lose sight of 
at the depot were ill ere to meet children child ! Not a child ever leaves «mr ca 
from the New York 1'uumlling and j until it Ins reached manhood or worn 
Orphan A-ylum, whom they were to | hood. The children are distributed,

Oi-

ni V IvaA brethren, y ot 
St. Matt. XXV. :;-i 4o.

THE END. Conversion of St. Paul.
Co R R EHl’ON I > EN C15 WITH G RA<T. —Saul, 

accompanied by numinous satellites, 
betaking himself to Damascus, thereto 
receive orders to persecute tin: Christians. 
A sudden light encompassed him, blind 
ing hint and easting him to earth, and a 
voice from Heaven was heard, “Saul, Saul, 
wherefore persecutes! thou me?” lie, 
answering, said, “Who art thou, Lord?” 
“1,” said the voice, “am .1 « sus of Nazareth, 
whom thou pcrsecutest,” “Lord.” answered 
Saul, “what wouldst thou that 1 do?” 
“Get thee to Dâtuascu-, to a disciple named 
Ananias, and there, learn what thou hast 
to do.” He was led thither by the hand, 
for Saul had become blind. Ananias, im
posing hands upon him, restored him to 
sight; instructed him in the Christian 
religion, changing his name to that of 
l*aul, which lie was afterwards to render 
so illustrious. * St. Paul forthwith began 
to preach the Christian religion; being 
ready to encounter a thousand deaths for 
the love of Him whom he had so much 
persecuted. He eu countered death indeed 
a thousand times, and at length ended his 
life triumphantly.

Moral Reflection.—May we «verbe 
able to bear a like testimony with the 
great Apostle. “When God called 
condescended not to flesh and blood.’ 
(Gal. i. 17:)

Both mother and
“FORTY BABIES •’

or sume
HOW THE CHILDREN FROM THE NEW YORK 

FOUNDLING ASYLUM ARE PLACED IN 
CATHOLIC HOMES.

From the Detroit Free Press.
At o’clock Tuesday morning the wait

ing room at tue Third street pieput 
crowded with men and 
evidently not going to travel and the 
depot attaches wondered a to the cause 
of the event, 
women, all seemingly acquainted, yet all 
looking askance at each other as though 
suspecting that their several separate 
errands were to be interfered with by 
■some one in the crowd, though whom was 
the particular opponent it was hard to 
tell.

The Sunshine of Kindness.
who were•b

All of us need encouragement to do 
good. We may love God, and love Him 
truly : and high motives may be continu
ally before us. Yet who has not felt 
how tlie absence of sympathy tried him, 
and how all tilings began to look like dé
rivions because no one encouraged him in 
his work ? Alas, how many noble hearts 
have broken under this ignoble weariness. 
Mow many plans fur God’s glory have 
fallen to the ground, which a bright look 
or a kind eye would have propped up. 
Either because we were busy with our 
own work, or because we were jealous 
and spoke critically, we have nut come 
with this facile succor to tlie rescue, not so 
much of our brother, as of our dearest 
Lord Himself. How many institutions for 
the comfort of the poor, or the saving of 
souls, have languished more for want of 
approbation than of money ; and though 
sympathy is so cheap, the lone priest has 
struggled on till his solitude 
weariness have almost given way beneath 
the burden, and the wolves have rushed 
in upon that little flock of his Master’s 
sheepfold, which he had so lovingly 
marked oil’ as his own peculiar work. 
What a wretched thing it is to be unkind? 
1 think 1 can better face my sins at the 
last day, than any unkind ness, with all its 
miserable fertility of evil consequences. 
But, if we have no notion of the far-reach
ing mischief which unkindness does, » 
neither can we rightly estimate the good 
which kindness may do. Very often a 
heart is drooping. It v bending 
itself lower and lower. The cloud of sad- 

thick ens. Temptations lie all round, 
and are multiplying in strength and 
her

There were men ami

now

Meanwhile Depot Master Clark had 
ceived a telegram as follows :

“St. Thomas, 7 A. M.
“M e have forty children, six from Mon

roe, six Michigan Central Railroad, and 
twenty-eight from Detroit.”

Then the mystery w s greater. The 
baggage men, gate keepers and all em
ployees came to read the dispatch, and 
one old man wondered : “What the 
Michigan Central Railroad wants of ,-ix 
children ?”

ii

i

and his The Best Society.

The choice of books rests with out-elves. 
If we don’t desire to be excluded from 
the best society, we must shun bad books 
—the merely sensational novel, the senti
mental rhyme, ami the tale of fiction in 
which there is nothing either wholesome 
or natural.

in these days there i> an increasing 
growth of this light literal nr.', ami 
ot all it falls into the hands <.i the young, 
who are both quick to receive ami apt to 
retain. This literature spoils the taste 
and relish for the best kind, and indeed 
unfits those who absorb it for entering into 
the best society of books. As there is an 
artificial society of human beings, so there 
is also an artificial .society of books in 
which there i- neither nature nor art in 
the highest sense. The reading of them 
destroys the faculty of memory, they 
so light, yes, light u< thi.-tledowii that is 
lifted on the wing- of the vine umlscattered 
everywhere, producing thist.l 
where.

you have seen, and we keep a record, a 
It was not until noon that the train— j complete accurate record of everything, 

three hours late—pulled into the depot, I The parish priests end other persons
an l gate-keepers were helpless. There | among tlie laity keep watch and
wa'«i no keeping the crowd back, and in j guard over them. Etcii orphan has a
less than five minutes a hundred or more -ub-guardian, so to speak, who assumes
men and women were crowded along by tlie duty of watching its growth.” 
the side of a passenger coach, through the “Lut* sunporing you should find an 
windows of which could be seen dozens of orphan who has been placed where im- 
bright young faces either comfortably sur- proper social or religious influences exist, 
rounded by tiny blue hoods or looking or where for some other reason tlie 
out from under new felt hats. Presently child is not happy ?” 
a rosy-faced, rather fat and decidedly jolly “We invariably recall it and care for it 
man steppciPupon the platform of the car, until we can find a desirable home for it.
with a small note bo. k in his hand, and | We me very seldom called upon to do
began calling names, > i this, nut when we find it necessary we

So far all had been excitement ami «1" not hesitate or fail in correcting the
curiosity. A change began immediately evi’ ” 
with the calling of tlie names. Inside | 
were the forty and more children, 
busy with their dolls, others hugging a | 
picture book, and yet others with an apple : 
or an orange, trying to eat. They
bright, merry, yet tired lot. The first | *,R"U«.h on rats” clears out rats,
epoch in their lives had arrived. Two or ini, :, fiivs, roaclic-s, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, Dr. R. V. Pierce : 7Vr» 877 La-t fall 
three of the boys were perhaps 8 years chipmunks. ! Ac. my daughter was in a decline and every,
old, but the others ranged from 3 to 5 i An Important Office.—One of the most | thought she was going into the con-
years of age. They had been together I important functions of the animal Econ- I *\\ml>ti<m. I got het a buttle vf \«,ur
from birth and were now to separate for oniv is the depurtivo action of the Kidneys j “Favorite Preset iption,” and it cured her.
life. Knowing no parents and no home, , if they are obstructed in their work great 1 ^,RS- -Vary Hinson,
save the asylum, where they were one suffering and dangerous disease ensues, ! Of all druggists. Montrose, Kan. 
family, they were now to meet strange such as Dropsy, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease The cheapest medicine in use is Dr 
men and women who were to be father- and many other painful affections. Do Thomas’ Eclectric Gil, because so very 
and moiherj to them; they were to go to not suffer from Lame Back and inactive little of it is require t to effect a cure. For
homes new to them, and entirely different Kidneys, when Burdock Blood Bitters croup, diphtheria, arid diseases of the
from any thev had ever known; they were act so! promptly upon the Kidneys, Liver, lungs and throat, whether used for bathing 
to bid each other good-by forever. Bowels and all the secretions, and speedily the chest or roat, for taking internally

Did the babies realize their situations ? restores health to the aillicted. or inhaling, is a matchless compound. *

to every tiling that conies before them, in 
their business or occupation, in politics 
and religion, make them fastidious in the nuni*

every moment. Everything fore'- 
bodes approaching ruin. That coming sin 
may be the soul’s first step to un irretriev
able ruin. Not so much as a kind action, 
not so much as a kind word, but the mere 
tone of voice, the mere fixing of the eye, 
has conveyed sympathy to the poor 
suffering heart. And all is right agaii ' 
an instant. The downcast soul has 
revived under that mere peep of human 
sunshine, and is now encouraged to do 
bravely the very thing which in des
pondency it had almost resolved to leave 
undone.—Faber.

choice of preacher or minister. They 
demand much of him. He must be as 
intelligent, at least, as themselves; be able 
to treat subjects of the day with readiness 
and skill, in language flowing, rich, and 
attractive, or their own minds, run
ning ahead of his, may be on the alert to 
supply the missing word, or the apt argu
ment. The minister who can come up 
to their demand can do better in some 
other walk of life, and he may not see 
the necessity of sacrificing himself and 
family for a flock unwilling to make 
sacrifices for him. Hence every day we 
hear of able ministers deserting the pulpit, 
and of congregations with church and 
pulpit but no preacher. Thus, Rev. Dr. 
Tyng, of New York, came down from 
his pulpit, and resigned what might be 
called a large salary to do better for his 
family in the insurance business. Ilis case 
is not exceptional. While the statistics 
furnished by the secular press relate 
chiefly to cities, the losses to Protestantism 
in the rural districts- come in no small 
degree from their inability to obtain 
suitable preachers at beggarly pay.

Nothing has developed skepticism in the 
laity more effectually than the minister’s 
quickness in giving up a doctrinal point 
at the demand of secularists, on the plea

J hu bv;-L .society <-( book- pens out to 
us the entire kingdom of thought, and 
-veil companionship awaken

„ ... . .. ... , for the great Blind j, living and dead, and
: y 1,1 ■ d.-.M'ai f-, ribbons and any fancy gives it- gleam- of blessedm-.-s which herald 

: :ti' I-;- can be ina.lv any color wanted that felicity that never die-. -Emily 
with t • Diamond Dy- -. All the popular Faithful.

reverence

were a
“In n Di'cline,”

In the Home provided for them, these 
penitents are never allowed to be idle. 
There «are stated hours in the day for 
recreation, at other times they work in 
silence. Occupation of every useful kind 
is afforded them. Many aie engaged in 
the laundry, drying and ironing rooms, 
and some in the fields and garden. Others, 
who have a taste for it .are taught plain 
and fancy sewing; some make gloves ; 
others, artificial flower-; in the Monastery 
at Ottawa is a printing pres?; where books
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troops, cruelly butchered, Hut the mas
sacre was not left unavenged. Rory O’- 
More, chief of his tribe, a brave and dar
ing prince, ^inflicted severe losses on the 
English troops. He captured Naas, Athy 
and Leighlin, and at onetime had almost 
undisputed sway in Kilkenny, Carlow 
and Kildare. Success did not, however, 
blind him to the dictates of mercy. He

ster who had planned and executed the 
slaughter of his kinsmen at Mullaghmast.
O’More was rash even to a fault, and 
finally fell a victim to reckless confidence
kill‘i îv" !TTr HeT.,relCherly Tbe in Montreal ha,
t , , T^Uef“- ; ,00Pe 8 terminlted. 111 we expected, in the

a, a ay h0 «as holding with. eomman- triumphant return of Mayor Beaudry.
hi ]£,'Hy' h V No1rUl Kvery effort was made to procure hi, 

and th. Last of Ireland were disturbed defeat, but in vain. Mr. Bulmer’. sup-
hlCrX Wacct,^ Mr. Beaudry ofappeaiiu8

brief period of,n'Kh.n,."'led iran./uihty, from" urging the ^gUBh^aking^eirctorl
nishop’H palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., iks2. Flic Earl of De-moml, unmoleste«l for the .. # ,i • ... ,Dear him—I am happy tohe asked fora . • , , , . 10 tote lor their candidate on the ground
mtoMn0? 0[ . ’V" .«zt that i,i# •**-* ««•*•».

a „n,';imii;i! ; 1,1 ; cit,y l:\e M"nt,eaIu is-wc hoId-but
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber *o , • , , . n„ , ’ just and right that the municipal officesthe Journal and am much pleased with Its bn brothers were ni-, for n turn- anxious i r i 4- i 1 ,excellent, literary and religious eharnoter. n ,, tlr.. r should be lairly apportioned amongst the
II» Judicious selections from the best, writers n toniinuance • I pea«.-. different ckssesof th.. ,)An„|.i s™ «? isupply Catholic families with most useful But James Fit/nni -i , in t n. , ,1 u,ntreat classesot the population, and the•Udlnlereetlim mailer for Sunday ri'aiilngs, ' ‘ > J i”t then un the chief Magistracy given in turn to

help the young fo acquire a taste for continent, was not idle. His movements ” * .purent, rature. , ... , “ worthy representative man of each of
I shall be pleased it my Rev. Clergy will ",It watched and his steps everywhere ♦i1ÛCÛ , ,eountenance your mission for the diffusion ,1,ilV \ , ; . -‘ , . lUebC tiasses. l>y common consent the

of the Kkoord among their congregations. ^ 1 ' i-ngiHi spie*. lie visaed the nomiUtinn of Mnntrnol i;„:i iYour, fain,filly. court, of France and Spain, and thomrh o' 0,1 °f ,IoIlt,'Ca is divided into
fJAMEH VinckntCi.kary, . , , , ,.J * Uy u,ollfe« tjiree classes, the Irish Catholics thebishop of Kingston honorably received, his project» did not v v , , 7, , ne

Mr. Donat Crowe. Agent for the Catiio- . . „ / r ' . 1 French Canadians and the English speak-
Record. mu:., .win open approval from either the re .1 «Erenrl, , , , m81 fo testants. If there be any one ofar-îxxarï zæzxi sm

z, ? 5 ^‘ETSSr.i

of the Sovereign Pontiff, Gregory XIII not •«« W ‘<> «d-pt such a eoune for
who deeply .sympathized with the opl ‘ °f .‘ cle“ th‘l La3 had , }\T ^ ttftCr » lon8 “"d pain-
preswd Catholics of the Britial, Me, morf tha« ‘b « proportion to pop. ful delay that tho present ministry ml
expeditionary force of 1,000 men was’ or ulatlon of^1 ,e c,v,c olli==s. “d more on the was formed. The ablest French Therc was an exciting del,ate ,n the Prue-
ganized and placed under the command of x, ? duenumber of terms of statesmen had nothing to do and slau Landta8 ™ the eatimates of the Min-
Hercules l'iaarro, a soldier of some dis- n, ,, .. would have nothing to do with its 19t'ty of U 0,shll'- Owing to the inaincerity
Unction. Thi, force sot sail from Cirita The 1 rotestants of Montreal have « formation. Composed of me, wi n of tbe government, some excuse is beiug
Vecchia in a squadron commanded l,v be !>aat R,ven'W httle consideration to in addition to noted mo r ’ canatantlr fo™ed for delay in bringing
Thomas Stukoley, an English adventurer the JU3t cUlmi °t the fnsh Catholic body. f , mediocrity, pro- the négociations with the Vatican to an
whom Fitzmaurice ha,I met in Snain’ ^hey have never sought the alliance of !. h° m08t dangerous principles, amicable close. Accordingly, Herr Wind-
stukeley obtained from the SoveLml Cathol,cs’ excePl to promote their ‘ must go the way of all flesh, and thorst, the Catholic leader, in the course of
Pontiff the title, of Marnuis of Leinster °'™ selflsh purposes. They took sides die an early death, unwept and un- tlle debate, openly charged the government at„in . ... 4, . ,
and Baron of Idroncand Bos, and was,.,. h he 0ran6cmen ™ th=ir attempts to | honored. with being blameable for the present con- , d ,Wlth lho flush ol auger.
sides named Vice-Admiral of the fleet" set Iaw at defiance and offer insult to the ! ■■--------------- —B ,llct with the Vatican, a, it has not , J'or a11 mon-for those whom Christ
Tile expedition having set sail, Fitzuimir-i f™,1 nx!'0rlty of tlle Pe0Ple of )lon- FORSTER ON IRELAND heeu m earnest in its négociations. The ias cal|ed his brothers, slie feels a
hr. With the papal id,-dug and exhorta " " e warn our friend, in that city _____ ' government was not, he held, really universal affection and sympathv
Cion encouraging him, p,,^,.,! overland ^ ,7' ^ th,U8 ■ Still smarting under the defeat ami °f '*** with th* Vat- unsullied hy any trace of jealousy or

••««ud,«i.,„b,.,h. *’.**'••
the historié shore.. „f that, vuntv with every other class of their fellow-' ^n' Loaguc, ^r. ex-Secrotary be forced to peace with the Roman Curia «onsulhi.r thTm‘ h!" d'®Cull,es>

This was in the l,e-rinnin ■, f ii:9 i cltlzens and lnfllct no wrong upon any. j |'0l3lcl latoly took oçcasion in the I ln order to terminate the expatriation of ' , hclr «fictions,
Henry Sidm-v was no lon’er at the h 1 I "e trust that the Irish Catholics of 1 IIou»° of Common, to recite the 1 Catholic communities, which promoted de- l ' .lej0IC,ng Wlth ,b«m in their
of the Irish government, Lut Sir William I M°ntreal willi before the next municipal time-worn accusation that for tho | moraIization and prepared the way for ha{T"net,e-
liniry filled the post of Lord Rn \ 1 elect,un> bc e“al)le<l to unite upon some crimes and outrages which, during the tnuml,h ofsocialism. Thus vigorously Liku MdO-, hcr Divine Mother and
Sir Nicholas Mall,y w.v acting a- Vred. 1 T °f the,r own nnmbet fo- the Chief the land agitation, disgraced Ireland at,acked>lLe minister said he would place on,F model, this cl,os 
dent „f Munster. The whole South uf [ ‘h6 metropolitan city of j tho Land League ,s responsible’ 1,0 d,'l,cl,ltythc way of religion, schools,
Ireland was in an.xiou, expectanev of the Lanada' /llc-v havc amongst them a With tho recital of this ’ bat dealred to prevent the exercise of
arrival of Fizmaurice with thc exj,edition- , Um^r of re8p.cctab,e men a11 qualified Lj , , . . 9atlon> what termed » certain special influence
ary force. The queen'- w d , ' fur the Post> from whom it cannot he n 110 made with all tho virulence over the schools. The government he
while swept the Irhh, oasts with an ca - difficult to make a choice. at his command, ho combined a hit- claimed, had almost entirely
ness and vigilance that it would'have may mention in connection with J_c1' personal attack on Mr. Parnell.
been difficult to elude. In June three , matter that we have heard rumor The latter, however, holds too high
persons who had landed at Dingle in di<- of cerlain individuals (one especially) who a place in thc esteem and affections
guise were seized hy government agent, ^ naWriety ™ Canadian of thc Irish race all over the world
and brought before the Earl of Desmond. , ckuming the_ civic chair of Mon- to he in tho least disconcerted hv

hilily. The colony he had planted L the amt a'noUa'r fvmr !!améd OTiourk!1 AU 'VhateVcHf proLinenfe !uch men hâve ThÎ ru*1* “ °‘ For8ler'

n'N illTnl0tr"<a", y by th" thro" were sent by D,.monto ^ achieved isdue to methods and actions of lkc ,aUcr waa a huge failure
ONetll^m! the Scotsmen Of Antrim as lia,a Drury at Kilmallock where tW 1vhich:no honorable men can approve. adm'n,strator of Irish affairs,

O >1 II,a cued wuh total extinction, were first put to torture and finally execu " C watn our fell°w-countrymen against dld more by his wiekodandsliort- 
n't-V- <C h"1 wa,llnK fm-tunes, had ted. Fitzmaurice did not reach Ireland till theb machinations, and will not ou our S'ghtod high-handedness to invite 
Clued 1 vat if l" “'ai "avnigsc July, there to find no tidings of the arri Iiart fail to hold them up to denunciation disorder, or, rather, precipitate cri

prince his prisoner ami sent him i„ iron h"lof 1)to"'ond,g,ve him no sign of natc C0Untl7 il was his duty to rule
to Dublin. But Ins conduct towards "®nd"hTb of support. Fitz- ™ NEW FRENCH MINISTRY, with justice, than any or all of tho

rJ7?r—
*........"-*■'!........-zzz: ?■

were seated at the table of their h„.i n'„, Main it,es of Galway, formed within thc past few years, it >®X‘8t
°n the fourth day after their arrival, the of the expo, UuZv force^fromtk'Sf "° °^treoS^ or abominablomcUmds of action ishC“'

women Brian and hi- wife „„,y were English ^ a^d"I™t C'fl t character, hut gifted with a volubil- ^ ^ requim, is
apared fro," the genemi massacre, to be Kin,ale captured 1,1 Spanish LlS ity equalled only by their insincerity Thoi. 1 °r u T °n tbo Part 
coim^cd to Dublin, here they were first tlii- vorv sûrlif r 1 ■ r it r ni. i , J ot hoi peoplo of till classes, or at allsubjected to torture and mutilation Ûs'â Sd^tli^rm^^' «■ oil, ' , J’i ^ °CC:lsional,y events, of the masses of the ponu.a
preparation for tho death they soon after cided on retiring to one'of the foT hod^ mb° P°P“lat' repreaentatiVO tion. Such action could not fail to 
underwent But crime so outrageous and „r ,i,.. , • i, ' a of the fastnesses bodies. But that such men could, in brino- nhnni en... 0
revolting dal not bring fortune to Essex, tl.is impractical'^ 1Zl«d tn’e^fog “7 8tatC’ bo intrusted with the reins atively a very groat diango'^Tthe 

- d,od.tWu,yT afterwards the Shannon, hoping there to find som! errment, would be passing be social condition of the country and 
(.). »' igiumiiniouh death. His death better opportunity for escane to the con had we not before us in France lead without fail to n i

uzzzzzzz x:°:‘ïuiuïT‘’:'tzszaxxz,....... ...

interests. They cast to the winds not lage hf Barrimrtnn’, ttri i'T , . acnted » nation so groat and so l0£ral action , .
only every dictate of justice and honor f„M!iii. n ' dgc, on thc beauti- illustrious as Franco heimr nlncivl ° . . 1CT eschewed
but frequently disregarded thc suggestions Limerick "hc' had th",’ "'l11'0 T"-'' °f nndci' the sway of such men"as Gam ®P“aCy m lts CV0,T sl>apo and 
of prudence if not of good policy, Vi„- ITmI u "e pnV,!e8e of hetta Paul Beet „nd T u r nor> and openly and constantly re-
W and perfidy wc» the means they eoLling ri.rj.lmt ralHon fo wCÎ Politicians such as'thesc “rMlra pm- ^batod oulrag0 and assassination.

- ôo z^TSSiKrn w “ - ■- — ww ** t~*~ -« ^iKS
yh "*■».... .7*5.':“:"''tfairOfiallv. At Mullaghmast, the O’Morcs run that .ctTf ' l' Ulu sTua'T herself, if not of their presence, at system of t piC.B8> a°d establiahed 

O’Kelly■<, balers, ami other lcadin- lri<l, vivita V 1 v0,muand from I least of their control France must m ‘ 1 terrorism that would have
fnmiüys assembled, „,e invita,ion of tin- fon-tuguese prin'eDon SeKr i » ,,ation. ''ctu‘ » to tho sound prim aghtt allT'T ^ tH° ^ 8tand

several of the adventurers who lmd ,-e si'„i l 1,1 7"“" r-«svn or another ■! 11,6 radical element has set League lived and Forster ho 1 , 
cently either taken ......... J, .,,f ,and ;st'h"ey and fosarro, abandoning their in- up’ fov the purpose of preventing throw up the seals of office '

........................
= n1- - ■ i spuacios and murders that

aljaiolun the cause of Irelaml. On re
ceipt of the news of the death of Sir 
James Fitzmaurice, Gregory XIII. issued 
a hull wherein hc commends thc virtues 
of the deceased nobleman, and grants the 
same indulgence to all who should enlist 
under the banners of John or .lames of 
Desmond as that accorded to those fight- 
btg against the Turks for the recovery of 
the Holy Land. This bull bears date 
May 13th, 1580.

tion of Frenchmen bo raised under 
that system, Christianity will have 
t.o further influence over tho coun
try. French Catholics have, while 
tho present state ot things continue 
in France, a very important duly to 
perform, that of maintaining Catholic 
schools wherever such schools 
ho maintained. Thus can they, so 
long as tho darkness of radical and 
infidel sway prevails, and it cannot, 
from present indications, long pio- 
yail, save, at least a part of the youth 
of their country from tho blight of 
corruption.

Tho ministry just formed hy M. 
Jules J-orry, is, we presume to think, 
us strong as any that could ho formed 
out of thc materials at his disposal. 
But it is a ministry that 
dure. Tho French republic itself is 
evidently doomed to extinction, and 
it may he that tho cabinet of Jules 
Ferry will he tho last to ho formed 
under that regime. But, whether it 
ho thc last or not, it is not a govern
ment that can live for any time. It 
is not radical enough for the liadi- 
cals, and is too radical for honest 
republicans. It counts 
ranks who have avowed determined 
hostility to that religion which has 
given Franco all its glory and all its 
greatness. With such 
head of her affairs France cannot he 
the happy nation it should he with 
its immen-o and varied 
arid its cultured and ingenious peo-

groatly injured thc fair fame of Ire
land in the eyes of tho world. Ilis 
late onslaught on Mr. Parnell in the 
House of Commons is nothing if not 
an attempt to excuse his own failure 
hy attributing to tho Land League 
tho methods and action of midnight 
conspiracy. But despite all his ac
cusations, his failure will ever stand 
out in hold und conspicuous charac- 
tors in Irish history. Mr. Parnell 
met tho charges of the ex-secretary 
with a calmness and dignity worthy 
the chief of the Irish party. His re
joinder, one of thc ablest ever heard 
in the British Parliament, confirms 
him in tho position to which his 
fellow members havc raised him. 
Mr. Forster is an avowed 
Ireland.

with mar Velio uely few mi,haps during 
all that time, that neither the Bay itself 
nor the Straits, so far as is known, 
freeze over, and that the amount of float
ing ice coming from tbe northern shores 
of the Straits is perhaps greater at mid- 
summer than at any other season of the 
year, we fail to see how the navigation of 
this passage can he impossible, especially 
when for the frail, slow, wooden saihV- 
vessels of the past we substitute the 
Clyde-built iron propellers of the pres- 
ent. r

ever

j
London, Ont., .May 23,1879.

Dear Mr. CofVkv.—Ab you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duly to announce to 
til subscriber* and natron* that the change 

of proprletoruhlp will work no change in it* 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parlies, and exclu-

I cankpared Cushy, the sanguinary mon-

THE MAYORALTY OF MONTREAL.
slVTly devoted to the causeur the Churcifand 
to the promotion of Catholic lntere*te. I am 
confident that under your experienced man- 

nt the Record will Improve In useful- 
and I therefore earue*tly 

courago- 
ocese.

No one will dispute out contemporary’s 
position when it affirms it to be certain 
that a railroad running into, say, York 
Factory, would not pay, unless the Bay 
were navigable for at least three or four 
mouths of the

Bgement the He 
newiaud efficiency ; and 
eoraraend It to the patronage and enc 
meut of the clergy and InM v of the dl 

Helleve me,

Hid

Yonr* very sincerely,
4- John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
s Coffey
the “Catholic Record.”

year, and that if the 
wheat of the Northwest could be shipped 
to Liverpool via Hudson’s Bay, the value 
of thc Northwest to Canada would be in- 
creased a hundred fold.

We join w.th the Times in the hope that 
the government will at the earliest available 
moment make some practical test of the 
navigation of Hudson’s Bay and Straits. 
The interests of the North West and of 
the whole Dominion require that this step 
be taken without delay. 1

Mr. THOM A 
Office of

LETTER FROM BISIHII* CLEARV. enemy of 
Ho had at one time at 

hand tho power and tho means of 
doing much towards alleviating 
Irish distress and removing Irish 
grievances. But he did everything 
poss'blo for man to do to increase 
that distress dr d intensify tlioso 
grievances.

I cannot en-

I

i

lie stands before the British nation 
ami beioro the world convicted, 

ly of incapacity, hut of criminality 
in liis administration.

nut THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN.men in its on

.......... be today unfortuo.toly JiSSÎjSXÏ

i-tiatioS by agitation, alllictcd with onriablo title: -hat a gtaeefel ,7, 
wan and torn hy strife, is it not, wo hinatioir of virtues and female adorn 
ask, due to tho fact that there have monts, is included in tho proud an 
been too many sucl, men as Forster pollution which can so rarely he an 
placed at thc head of its affairs? plied with justice to any of our sc.x !

Beautified, if not hy nature, by the 
sweet und amiable expression which 
tho peace of heart imprints on the 
eountenance, the truly Christian 
woman moves on her way through 
life, like a gentle bark over the jda- 
cid bosom of a lake, unruffled hy the 
tiniest ripple. The purity 
humility- of her heart

Catholic Kccorb. Rumc, however, lu- 
with men at the

LON BON, FRIDAY, MAH. 9, INN!!.

IRELANDS STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

we
resources

pic. THE RELIGIOUS STRUGGLE IN 
GERMANY

VI.
Then- appeared in Ireland about this 

time a clan» uf men known as “Undertak
ers.” They were Englishmen, determined 
to acquire fortunes in Ireland nt the ex
pense of its unfortunate people. They 
followed in the wake of conquest, laying 
claim to estates and lordships alleged to 
havc linen forfeited by disloyal Papists, 
Some were known only nt court, others 
had acquired some reputation on thc field, 
nil were characterized by some of thc very 
worst of the vices that nfllict humankind. 
Amongst them were the sleek and slv Sir 
Christopher Hatton ; the bold but faith
less Sir Walter Raleigh, the lying and 
thieving Richard Boyle, first Earl of Cork, 
the daring and unscrupulous Sir Peter 
Carew, nnd the cruel, though unfortunate, 
Walter Devereux, Earl of Essex, In whose 
race misfortune seemed to ding. Essex 
obtained, in 1073, n grant from the 
of perl of Farney and Clandebov. He 
was made President of Ulster, nnd after
wards Mnrshnl of Ireland.

and
stamped

on her open brow and tho fair face 
is never clouded

are

with discontent, or
1

queen

But if lie
had himself influence nt court lie bad also 
tlicro a powerful enemy in Leister, one of 
the queen’s special favorites. He also 
found n foe in F'itzwilliam, acting deputy 
in Dublin, who constantly endeavored to 
thwart hi< schemes of reduction. His 
headquarters were fixed at Ncwrv, but 
he was so often recalled from thc North 
to do service in Munster, Hint his follow- 

lost heart, and thc realization uf his 
own favorite .schemes became

cn one of God
by her very humility, stands 
less and alone above tho 
multitude, diffusing blessings and 
gladness around her, and eliciting 
tho admiration and love of all who 
are so fortunate 
her.

peer- 
common

/ ceased thç 
sequestration of the incomes of the 
clergy. He also fis to sco and hearannounced, amid general 
surprise,that thc government had extended 
pardon to Bishop Melchcrs. Cardinal Jaco- 
bini’a last note to thc Prussian 
ment insista

Not alone in tho modest retirera 
of a simple cottage, nor in the more 
rigorous confinement of conventual 
life docs this gentle being reside; her 
sphere is far from being limited to 
any particular state in life. Glance 
through the crowded halls of the 
rich where tho light laugh and care- 
less tone bespeak tho levity- of heart. 
There, if duty calls, you will recog- 
mze hci' by simplicity- of dross, by 
modcst, unobtrusive demeanor, and 
careful choice of friends. There is 
nothing about her to toll 0f vanity 
or world 1 incss ; no artful looks or 
ways whereby she may attract at- 
tcntion. Faithfully arid 
she follows out her duties, 
to overstep the limit of

ent
govern-

upon a thorough revision of 
the May laws as essential to the Very exis- 
tence of thc Church in Germany. The 
position taken by thc Cardinal Secretary 
of State is from every standpoint of wise 
policy ami sound statesmanship utterly 
unassailable, and must lead to the triumph 
of truth, justice, and religious liberty. 
The Prussian ministers, however insincere 
or ill disposed themselves towards religion, 
must necessarily yield to the necessities of 
the monarchy with whose very existence 
the cause of religious freedom is bound 
up. We look for a speedy and final set- 
tlement, outlie basis of justice, of thereli- 
gious difficulty in Get many.

as an 
and

mo

carnestly- 
nor fearsHUPSONS BAY.one
ordinary

goodness, but few know how often 
and how

The t\ innipeg Times, discussing the 
practicability of thc navigation of Hud
son’s Bay, premises with the 
remark that

generously she sacrifices 
tho pleasures she allows 
when the slightest occasion presents 
itself of pleasing God or her follow- 
creatures by the act of self-denial.

In humbler life she is also to be 
found, in seeking to recall 
soul from shame and

very just 
many unacquainted with 

oceanic navigation, passing through the 
bay and straits at mid-summer and seeing 
ice floes for thc first time, have hastily 
come to the conclusion that thc Hudson’s 
Bay route must be quite impassable in the 
spring aud fall. The popular 
tion of this

herself,

the lost
sorrow to the 

peace of virtue, but closing her own 
eyes and heart to the fearful tempta- 
lions which besot her on

? ( arc at all known and turning to good
tous. Certain officers of the Hudson’s simplest action of life 
Bay comPany, familiar with foe route, As a mother her mr.-nl b , -
hold that it is navigable for at least six increased ten-fold livTh , 7 ‘8
months in thc year. And there are some • 0 d “7 the tender and
even of opinion that it is navigable - so^delude she bestows on the 
for the entire twelve months. “But as a prcci01ls sou,a that God has placed 
matter of fact,” says thc Times, “the evi- “, er hcv especial care. Like 
dence on which these opinions are based llncbc of Castile, the life of her 
1» very meagre.” Our contemporary child would indeed bo worthless as 
takes good ground in favor of enquiry by lhe price of a mortal sin and tl
its statement Of the fact that no Vmpt preservation olfo innoLce

t "il- °!z
other time than tJd-summÏ and t"n H ‘ T ? ^ t0 Wi‘ful 
only in small sailing vessels, ill-adapted °f,a favor is

o steer clear of floating ice. “No steam- mmislorcd thet
ship continues the Times, “has ever en
tered the Bay.” But when wc consider 
that for over two hundred years these 
small sailing vessels of thc Hudson’s Bay 
Company have regularly , 
made a trip to York Factory

amo- accepta-
oneous idea has, as our 

contemporary also remarks, created a 
prejudice against this route before its 
real merits or demerits

err

every side, 
account the

con-
man-

and
She

caprices, but 
so gently ad- 

an assent could 
scarcely bo more acceptable,

As a daughter she is 
filial ailoction and 
lips could not

a model of
reverence. Her 

. shape a murmur
against those who lavish on her thc 
greatest love and kindness. She ac-

con- 
have so each summer 

and back

i

!
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cepts a rebuke with patience 
humility, knowing it is given for ho 
good.

As a teacher she cannot fail t< 
command tho deepest affection and 
reverence from those who have beet 
entrusted to her care. She is firm 
and inexorable in tho discharge ol 
her duty, hut withal kind and affuble, 
filled with

mu

an earnest zeal for the 
promotion of tho interests of her 
pupils, whom she loves equally well 
and devotedly.

From this imperfect sketch of a 
perfect woman—as far as tho word
can find its application in thc world__
it might bo deduced that she is 
who has always a prayer on her lips 
and can find no time for relaxation 
from duty. But this is a mistaken 
idea. On thc contrary, it is lier de
light, at thc proper time, to promote 
tho pleasures of others. Her laugh 
is as gay, and her smile ns cheerful 
as wo could wish cither to be, only 
there is none of this wanton levity 
or giddiness in her manner, 
tain index to natural thoughtlessness 
if not to something more serious.

So long as the conversation or 
amusement is morally irreproach
able it is sure to meet her

one

a ccr-

earnest
approbation and active participation, 
but she cannot listen to slanderous 
tongues or otherwise encourage dan
gerous pastimes.

She lias no narrow views 
sympathetic ideas. Her heart is a 
slave to none of those petty jealous
ies or suspicions to which the 
jority of her sex 
envies those only whose virtues she 
admires and seeks to imitate.

Thc most admirable feature in thc 
character of thc truly virtuous 
woman is thc utter unconsciousness 
of her own worth, and her constant 
efforts to attain a higher standard of 
moral excellence.

or un

til il
ls often subject ; she

If she compares 
her own life with the lives of those 
aiound her, it is hut to see greater 
trials in theirs, or less forbearance 
in hers.

i
i

Her humility guards her from 
presumption, and she rarely allows 
herself to judge the conduct of others. 
How nobly she forgives an injury! 
•She tries to remember that “could 
wo but read the secret lives of 
enemies we would find therein P 
enough sorrow und suffering to dis- v 
arm all our liostilitx-. "

If tho moral standard ot the ideal 11 
Christian woman were more univer- b 
sail)- adopted, how much misery and 
sin would be spared to many a p 
human heart, thirsting for a word of ni 
consolation or encouragement, but re 
seeking in vain for one who will be- q 
stow it. Considering tho powerful oi 
influence that woman wields over ai 
her fellow-creatures, is it not to be tr 
regretted that she oflenest turns to V1 
a bad account the means given her ^ 
of leading the heartsjof those around m 
her, .hearts which, if her 
pure, might he bathed in its inno- pc 
conco, and thus acquire that spirit
ual beauty which virtue always im- ’l1 
parts to its adherents.

I

1

our

i-

own wore he

th
to
deTHE MODERN MISSION OF AUS

TRIA.
po

Great empires are often subjected to 
strange variations of fortune in the course 
of their existence, and oftentimes that 
which appears to he their fall is hut a 
transformation necessary for their restora
tion to power. For three centuries the 
House of Austria ruled over thc Western 
Empire. Thc sceptre of Charles V. either 
held in subjection or disturbed every 
nation of the West. It took two full 
tunes to reduce this formidable 
The kings of France succeeded little hy 
little in weakening the influence of thc 
imperial sway, and in later times down to 
1866, there was not any general Europ 
complication that did not entail some loss 
on thc Austrian empire. As emperor of 
Austria, thc heir of the Ilapsburgs, has 
now claim only to Bohemia, Tyrol and 
the patrimonial duchy.

Thc empire of thc West has been, within 
a few years, revived and re-constitutcd 
hut to he thc inheritance of another 
With its revival and reconstitution the 
mission of thc House of Austria seemed 
at an end. Not so, however, for by 
of these singular phenomenon accountable 
only through thc wisdom and providence 
of God, it so happens that just when Aus
tria ceases to he a power in thc West it be
gins to assert predominance in the East. 
Havc we not a parallel for this phenom
enon in thc history of Rome 1 When 
thc empire of the Cæsars became unable 
to hear the burden of its supremacy in thc 
West, did not Constantine, leaving Ro 
to the mild sway of the Vicar of Christ, 
found at Byzantium a new empire that 
lived for ten centuries after the fall of the 
Western Roman empire.
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RECORD. acepts n rebuke with patience and 
humility, knowing it is given for her 
good.

The quiet and secure possession of Hun
gary, and the occupation of the provinces 

the Eastern shores of the Adriatic, 
clearly^indicate the courte of victory that 
the future has in store fur Austria. The 
Mussulman onslaught was met, arrested 
and broken at the gates of Vienna and 
the West saved by Sobeiski. 
same Vienna shall go forth the strength 
that shall finally and forever drive back 

earnest zeal for the Islamism to the wilds of the East and rc- 
ptemotion of tho interests of her «tore to Catholicism the Greek provinces 
pupils, whom she loves equally well now under schismatic control. The fatal

schism of the East preceded the fall of the 
pire founded by Constantine. Ilutthu 

new empire of the East shall be Catholi 
and from its very beginnings the cross 
shall Hash from the historic turrets of 
Saint Sophia. It does not require the eve 
prophetic to foresee the coming of these 
great events.

incompetent to succeed
Needless to
mind was

to the throne, 
"ay that the English public 

very seriously affected by the 
rapid changes in church ami state that oc
curred from the first rebelli 
VIII.

Opiiosflion.

ç5raHïi:::::'::; . !!“ ■■ ■
sMcUhfeiHllldas..................

fISmTs.'’ K............... Ilreretim..
Essex,n...... ::::lwi,,,l“lTr •
Frontenac ............. XVII mot» &

British Columbia; and the company, on I Une of the events of last week in the 
their part, have undertaken to construct ! Capital was the meeting held on Monday 
withm a specified time the line between ' the 2(Jtli, to take preliminary steps for thé 
uailander Station, their eastern terminus orgauiz itiuii of n Historical Society, 
at the east end of Lake Nlpissing, and | For information as to the proceedings 
r rince Arthur s lauding; also between lied ! at the meeting your correspondent is in- 
uiver and Savona's Ferry—the whole line j debted to the Free Press report, 
to be the property of the company, and to : Among those present were Rev. Father 
he maintained and operated by the said j Dawson, L'Abbc Tangnav. Dr. Thorburn 
company ltev. Mr. Maiceux (Laval Fuiversitv)'

1 runk Line—The following distances ji'ol. W. White, Principal MacCabe, ltev. 
are calculated on a route running through F. W. Farrier, Senator l'ower, Dr. liaptie 
the citv of Winnipeg, and by the Kicking 11. Suite, Mr. VollingwooilSchreibcr, w’ 
llorse lass, if approved D. UeCellea, Dr. Wickstead, James
................ , Miles. Fletcher, I'ascal Poirier, Rev. Father
' ‘ "ivniiirôkeé e Vrlin-eTr'ifà" •«•>“>“, Dr. Bell,

i.umlliigHii fNiiinatvil (llMimrvui u'»o neott, 1. Rose, ( .irroll Kyaii, Ocorce 
r0n\viniilpeg ArtllUI M 1,B,,ai,llt *° ... Johuetuii and others. Dr. Thorburn

From \viniii|H'g, Via Kirking iiorsc appointed chairman. .Mr. Bulmer ad-
1‘ass to Niivmm'N Ferry (at tin Ur eased the meeting.'and in an excellent
iliated distance oï l''lk‘‘!.1."! ''s" speech gave many reasons in favor of the

I'mm Havona's terry In Port Moody . ël . establishment ill the ('a|iital of such a soci-
Approxinnue length of the trunk line _ 'V” l'lur*mr,j expressed some doubt.,

between 1‘allander and Port : 1 the propriety of starting a new
Moody on Hie Paciile ...... !.i:.7 ! society and advocated the fusion of the

In addition to the line of the Canada I |,r0P°sed historical society with some ex-
Central Railway betw.cn Ottawa and Ht‘“K organization.
Callander, a di iancc of ggs miles which ' ^u*te. thought that the wants of 
was acquired last year by the Canadian 1 *llc country in this respect could only he 
Pacific Railway Compare, they have now , 111 ,11,1 independent society. We liai 
purchased and operate the portion ,,f the ! aml , hiatcriab at hand and only need»', 
line of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and e"-Ci a beginning. To commence at 
Occidental Railway between Ottawa and .. with an elaborate programme was out

As a teacher she cannot fail to 
command the deepest affection and 
reverence from those who have been 
entrusted to her care. She is firm 
and inexorable in tho discharge of 
her duty, but withal kind and affuble, 
filled with

in of Henry 
against papnl supremacy, on through 

the eventful period of Elizabeth's reign. 
Religion became a matter of party poli- 
ties. That large portion of the general 
Public which worshipped 
and every form sided with wimte 
was fur the

From this K. j
Vrvlgbton ... Bl> the 
K esree.
H udnou. Wood 

. .Clancv

urey, N. . 
llnlton. "
Hustings k ,
Hast lugs, N. .
Kent, \\ ........................Clanev
KlussUm Mdca'llc .
Leeds ,v c.renvllle, X Merrick.. 
Leeds, s. Prestun...",'
Iw"»"*....................... lia..

N.'rmîk^"w

S",fr....
i'eterbom, w 
Kusscll ..

ill any
ver party

moment predominant in the 
government of the country. And in the 
'lays of Elizabeth theand devotedly.

From this imperfect sketch of n 
perfect woman—as far ns tho word
can find its application in the world__
it might bo deduced that she is 
who has always a prayer on her lips 
and can find no time fur relaxation 
from duty. But this is a mistaken 
idea. On the contrary, it is lier de
light, at the proper time, to promote 
tho pleasures of others. Her laugh 
is as gay, and her smile ns cheerful 
as wo could wish either to be, only 
there is none of this wanton levity 
or giddiness in her manner, 
tain index to natural thoughtlessness 
if nut tu sumeUiing more serious.

So long as the conversation or 
amusement is morally irreproach
able it is sure to meet her

government spired 
no effort to procure for the reformed 
ligion the support of

re-
■■ wa.every man promin- 

1,1 war> letters, and statesmanship. In 
many instances these efforts were but too 
successful, but in others they egregiou.Iy 
failed. Amongst the latter must be, wo 
believe, reckoned the case of Shakes 
“All Shak.

cut
( urneglf..
Kohlllurd, 11
McKay...........
Kerr .

Clarke
............Fell.

Gray 
Total—»

1 ucicjtvntiviit.

Hurl...
Total—2 .......

MnAnl'"1" ",,t .vet been held in
• hi-k >ka and Alguma, but assuming that

.Mount will have a dear

one
HllllCOt), S
Htormont .... 
Toronto, K 
Toronto, w 
Victoria 
York, X\'

The re-construetion of a 
new Eastern empire, to lie ruled by the 
House ofHapsburg, is the object to which 
all the recent events of a seemingly con
fused history have been directed. Neither 
Richelieu, nor Louis XIV., nor Napoleon, 
nor Bismarck after Sadowa, foresaw thi- 
revival of Austrian power in the East. 
Hut these statesmen were all unconsciously- 
working out the designs of God in their 
course towards Austria. And now, after 
many years, the results of their workings 
have become apparent, and point to one 
glorious fad, viz., that there is tu be a great 
Catholic empire in the East with a Haps- 
burg for its sovereign.

How many years may he required to 
bring this certainty to fruition it is not

x.ispeare’s inspiration,” tax! Mr 
McCarthy, “is Catholic to the core' He ' 
speaks of Catholic days, of Catholic | ftffroku
pics and periods, of Catholic 
Catholic ceremonies, of Popes and 
lates, priests and nuns, of all the

ns a basis,
Cardwell,

worship, of

Occidental Railway between Ottawa ami ,
Montreal, a distance of l 111 miles; bein'* 01 . 'lotion. Let the progress of the 
an addition of ;M7 miles incorporated into soclvt >' 1,1 some sense determine wbat 
their main line system, making the total 1 *10. ,v attempted, lie concluded by 
approximate distance between Montreal

a cor- >in through the merits of Christ, of God tl,c 1,1,1 general '-h-etion
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, gained the followin'

| Cornwall El-in E-i-i ii,„ < V.TT7 V’ I appriiximaie instance lietwi ton. IlasiimK's., Hal" «ad Vort Moody 2 !iui miles.
The several lines operated and main- 

t.ained by the government during the past 
fiscal year were:

pa} ing an eloquent tribute tu l ather 
1'anguay, and urging the formation of the 

society.
Mr. MacCabe heartily supported the 

project, ami gave it a- his opinion that an 
institution <»t this kind was greatly needed 
in < Utawa.

Rev. Father Dawson said it would be 
impossible to attach this movement tu 
any society already inexistence. A soci- 
vty devoted exclusively to work of this 
kind would liud <piite enough to do with
out attempting to mix things which would 
not mix. lie, like the speakers who pre
ceded him, urged the formation of the 
society.

Mr. Foirier said that evidently the 
meeting was almost a unit for an organi
zation and on an independent basis. Ho 
had visited Nova Scotia and could bear 
testimony to the extraordinary work done 
in that province, as their collection of 
recoids,in extent and magnitude,aurpaned 
any other collection in Canada. They had 

l,oiio volumes bound up ami a great 
unbound. Only last year they saved 
~oo volumes from pulp mill.

Mr. DeUelles made an exceedingly cau
tious and careful speech, lie said that 
no man in the room had more veneration 
for a work of this kind than himself. So 
much was this the case that sooner than 
see tie* - "'ieiy die or drag out a miserable 
exiatuiivv ue ww.tld prefer that it should 
never be foimed. He gave a mini ir of 
reasons why collections of the kind 
tinned had not been made before. He 
heartily approved of the project and trus
ted that one and all would enter it with 
becoming ideas of the importance, both 
of the organization ami the work it had 
in view.

After address.- from Dr. Wickstead, 
Hon. .Senator Rower, Rev. Mr. Fairies, 
ami others, in support of the movement, 
Rev. Father Miicoux, of Laval I nivursitv, 
was called on. He spoke in French, and. 
in common with those who preceded lnm, 
slid that the movement had all his sympa
thies. He believed that Laval would sup
port it in common with other universities 
throughout Canada.

The tirst resolution was moved by Rev. 
father Dawson, and seconded by Mr. 
Poirier. It was:

“That in the opinion of this meeting it 
is advisable to form an Historical Society 
in the City of < Utawa.”

It was then moved that a committee of 
eight,with an e<(iial number of representa
tives from the two nationalities, should be 
chosen by ballot to increase the membership 
and prepare a constitution.

The ballot resulted in the following 
choice: l)r. Thorburn, Principal MacCabe, 
Col. White, Dr. Wickstead, 1/Abbe Tan- 
guay, P>. Suite, A. D. DeCelles, Pascal 
Poirier.

It will thus be seen that the Historical 
Society of Ottawa is on a fair way no, 
only to successful organization,but to a long 
and active life of usefulness. The Society 
has before it the accomplishment of a 
task that will require of 
co-operation on the part of all its member.-, 
but which with that co-operation 
easily fulfilled. Its fulfilment will 
a benefit to the 
fleet lasting credit 
Society.

of lliv
Blessed and Imiimculato Virgin Mntl,,.,_ j,.. , ;everyihing that a Catholic helivy. and *>i'M’

, Even in hi- , ... . ............... ,
play, Henry \1II., that louche-on "'l' , "i Mr' iIar‘t Prince Ed-

nhe_T"inS„°f «'"• «'.me and
— power arc noldy vindi.

Shakes],care is «teeped in Catho
licity from cover to
is like entering a great Catholic cathedral 
filled with a vast and motley tlirongofall 
ages and all nations, of divers grades in 
church and in society, and all united under 
the one head and all one in faith, in wor
ship and in prayer. To argue about 
Shakespeare’s Catholicity is -beer waste 
of time. Toile kge! open the volume and 
read.

>b Northumberland West’ 
ih. \ icturia North, Vmk W, -t'
llic lit i- \l v 1 I- !

know- by heart is there, 
one

Perth X
earnest

approbation and active participation, 
but she cannot listen to slanderous 
tongues or otherwi-e encourage dan
gerous pastimes.

She has no narrow views

•Miles.The Intercolonial.......................
Fiince Kiiwanl Islainl...............
Windsor Branch (malnlaiiud

. hand, taking the same basis 
“f ealrulntiun, gamed the following place.
L-ex N.iuh, Glengarry, Hastings'West,

11 I X 'a> ’ F|c«cutt, Simcuo West Total mileage ..................l.oTl
» ell,in,1 or a total of seven. Their net The readers of the Record will learn
" o Iherefui-e also seven, or fourteen with pleasure of the fact that a delegation

oil a divisiun. One of the ],euuliarities consisting of about tweutv members of 
ai,.,1!0 Iv'action is the large number of Parliament, representing all the different 
nail-ox, majorities on each side. Tile provinces of the Dominion, and heade l l,v 
m-w members oil the Minis!, rial side are Hr. Fortin, waited upon the Minister of 
I) a-lY," 'il "Ï’ Sllb Mn.-kenzic, Gould, Finance on Wednesday, the “sth ult., with 
né V f; I,s’ McIntyre, Morin, and reference to the scheme fur extending the 

n tiie Oppo-itmn side, including the new ,raJe of tl,c Dominion with Brazil, which 
lïümn'l °p Fnnm Edxvurd, Messrs. 1,as been lately agitated by the Brazilian 
H'd , 1,in<s’ ,.M‘Ohee, Ermalinger, Consul m Montreal. Dr. Fortin repre-
( W° ï, y 1L'' 1V'an,b Hudson, Wood, «anted that in 1805 the Canadian Govern
in', Mi 1 Jobnston, Mulliol- ment took steps, with the approval of the
Clari-,, ' l'|,nH av'l1?"'’ «ohil'cr.!, McKay, lir,ll«l‘ Government, to open negotiations 
, entlioi, , M 9r»y- Of these for the extension of onr trade with Brazil
gentlemen -Mr. Gillies of North Bruce and other South American countries but 
.-at n,r .-eve-ral years in the House nothing came of it, Confederation taking 

c ommons, and Messrs. Preston Placc in the meantime, ami the scheme
xvas lust siglit of. After stating the great 
advantages that would accrue to this coun
try by opening up trade with South 
America, lie proposed that an effort should 
be made to induce those countries to grant 
a free entry or at very reduced tariff the 

product! of the Dominion, such as 
lumber, llsh, coal, etc., as a compensation 

not f|,r which Canada could admit their ;
. y*®r> offer himself as a lasses and coarse grades of sugar free

f ,. \- ,,, -'"'.Murray wa.-first elected duly; and heconstdered this an opportune
f-îtis , 18-, r" w ‘V,800’ 1,111 wa' .... timc- iu view of the large snrplli in the
seat foHlie I'!- lit" ,1101 v.'Utest the treasury. lie represented that it would 
but i IS-'11' , ■ hainent m IS7r,, also greatly improve the ,hip],i„g busine,-
j . . • "a-nominated in the Reform of Canada, and Halifax would be speciallyov, , Mr Th° CC 'lV’y 'a m#j"ri'y "r '"J benefitted.as it is 40(5 miles nearer to Brazil 

• I li.mias Deaeun, (,i. c who had than Liverpool, and :m miles nearer than 
v '" w" ,. v'11' «''I'f'.'w in the the city nl New York. Messrs. CuZ
Murray iÿ i o,'m'0"’"' L?«l «l'i'ing Mr. Burns (Gloucester) and Valin (Montmor-’
Le-i-iaiiire 1 "f «'"x- “ll> ,'"cal other members also joined in the
Legislature, to contest North Renfrew discussion.
!,v a liinllIîmLÜjf10 Hefeaterl, however, Sir Leonard replied that lie was per- 
■o„s,é led , il! y", ,>t",,ur ,a,t I"’ f.'ctlv in harmony' with the object of the
te, „ I (j ' ‘Cturn of Mr. MeAllis- deputation and that alt along lor the past
but ;„o ,T ïf,■1'"l,:l:('n',lcn,t vi.-Ws, five years the Government had endeavored 

, v Uh"n<;f "“"I'll.' I'ar- further this object, but their efforts 
. u V.mp lan'" w’tb a numerously were met with one-sided views on the

If '-, ' V*!'1,h>11’ opam announced him- part of these countries, which represented 
.one,,; M at°f,^ ,luf,;a,.."l l"'« old that their finance, would not allow thro,

('atlinli'- 'on-, I l'crc are nine to reduce their tarilf, although the Du
I e„i Isimh zirUCJl ' I to the new minion Government waspreparml toonen
Welhi, 1 m f 1 lcî-c 1 ul- Morin of a Canadian market for the free reception
Dow]in ,’ S.mib îr tVnuel\ «rockville, of certain of thei, products. They would
Rcnfrexv’ and McMaîmn, N^rrif’ K project!6 "° °PP°rtUDity l° a'lVll"“00 th°

From the W, ,f , . „ . %»ublic8ervi=,, was read , second

very advanced hour at night,’’tV very ^tilolk con”£ n^oritP! conelpondence‘k»'',,a™i cff'whTcVthe

greatest excitement prevailed in the Do- hand, such a« GWwrv'v |,0tl"‘i' ^vemment havc “V intimation between
minion Capital to know the result of the IWott, send l>rotcftont’reDres™rat,\Ul b° g#mï Vn,i,"‘dl Slatc« a"-1 

f , . election. Eager crowds gathered at the to the Legislature of Ontario1 vlldiî' lh? lirit'*.11 Minister at Washington, or
of power and influence, while the Free Pre ■ xml «■ . . interest 1m- been ev.'lii N j llttUl between the government of the l nitedpolitical importance of Italy shall thereby a P,, an l ( ,l,zcn uflu’e« to ascertain 1)era am™g«t mem- htates and the British Government, in re

S1retZ"' f„ , , ' !’"0r°\in p Mil” Firimry “elauses'of t'he Washington* Treaty-6

ssïsiîsrsfis s&îsfiHSHHF
cident, transitory in character as all other ^ fu Conservatives to the House of the quation Lo°8re” Whith rclate to
accidents, shall cease to be, in the days ,1 ; V- , “ anotller v’ct0,.y> ,nlt F?®6™!'1/; ,'ln Monday, the 2tlth ult., Mr. Fortin moved for and obtained a., 1Th,er<i are frequently many questions 
near at hand, when the Papacy shall Tl ^ /“V* 1 aIfî°_jr «lecreascil majority froin the throne ll'-ifT^ l° the 8Peech order for copies of correspondence between ^e<1 why a hook should cost this or that, 
preside over the re orevihti* n r ThiGG^lf, as nenrly as it can be ascer- that body M-^ BlaK^r f g” J>P0P°*eH. ln any members of this House or other when the print and paper and binding
1 . reorganization of cd, tainiucluuiiig the elections by accla- amendment dirfo’ f 1 °-k’ moved an «one an.l the Government, in relation to ^u-t u„t nan of it. Our readers may like
Europe on a basis more solid than that of mation, is as follows: cmfiden™ in eXpreSS,Ve of w®nt of the Hydrographical Survey of the great .to liavo 0,,c ur ‘wo of these questions
the Congres, of Vienna or that of Berlin. Co„,tt««en?,?,8TK,t,A,- Nttmr brief dheussion tt After lakes, (he rive'r and gulf oZst U»£n“ ^ 'y aTe^1' Th'' Price o. a book
Blind must he have been who saw not in ............. carried by 22 to 18. TheMâeïï f"m , risk‘n'ïiblfahing'manÎT

ccour.se of European politics a direct gSSh,?,-,-..... ......... Hardy........................  Ircdrickton indicates an immediate dis- whether the Mimster of Railways ha?Sh!d future, for advertising and sending, ami
connection between the events proceeding Bruce, N............omics.ti p’arlu!!8eq,Uence'- 'î"® of the inter- his attention called to the dangerous situ ! f"r the expenses of keeping it in stock
from the Congress of Westphalia and ffi-. w........ MeLam-V,ii ,.............. : wee/hrô been them,?ldent« the ation of the railway station ii* Summer! 1 and eellf",K Tho author usually gets
leading to that of Vienna. Blind also £llgl"''A'.....................Cascade» ""I"" kins who had tnken^“«eatmg of Mr. Jen- side, Prince Edward Island ; and whether 'el1 cents on the dollar of the retail pricemust he be who see, not the fact that fmm ..................- Qatia.^6"!0"^^^ fw, % * hia intent,inn- thi..nmm«,toK nd'llkwheth" thc pub,l»h«
the Congress of Berlin sprang an order of The PuM.sher mkL'tM,' ^
things entirely new. ................... ,ecke,lwen- thcy are d-a/s&ject touting fromRfoe H* withsagacious publishers,as

—1 Huron, W..................Ross. ...... elections ai-ainst M« “‘he lawt situation of this station house / ' one satd to us recently of his spring books,
Huron, 8................... Bishop................ . elections "gainst Messrs. Davies and Laird, Sir 0 Turroer said hi, t , five do not pay, and the loss must héfîîS&Si;;»:::::........... a urge m2iorinvVl Me,endednthevpo11 by 1,ecn «n®! t.pti.e subject. luhLi'ie^l mF u,,0,"lt‘l? sixtu1that Andu
Lambton, w.............I’ardco................. ]e„kin, f„ln™. Î" y*c8ars- Breckun and ed that the land was at one time vxnr,, ™sts a good deal to make a hook nowadi
iunemn'. r'NÏelon11.......-", ^ tT\- T',,lh »- Vute l’rialcd by the Local Government foTan L’r' pap°r ,haa d'"V“ «»«•
Middlesex,E.............Mackenzie..'.'.'.'.'.'.'........ for Mr Breckon The r é ^ mnJ,orlty overhead bridge, which land has since I th^ war, labor as the chief cost, and is
MUWlesex.N.............Waters.....................however decSarod Mr olbccr, been surrendered to private parties ■ he | ',‘0t to«ch lower, while the public taste

.................. the K& tMi, ^krdeet<^ »"1 Uov«»nment would hkve erected an over! ! a,,d coat|y oruamen-
onfiSXraS-erland'E,I,'errles.................. Parliament Mr at thc opening of head bridge as intended, had the land not f®11®?* 1 hen, to get the book to the pub-
Ontario1 H ............ S?™.......................:: maitcj<• F Bî‘=Lck™ brought the been sold. ianu not he, the newspaper and express bills must
Oxford,k..........U. Momln'v of havîn» !iailthcS.aliafai':tiou lion. Mr. Blake asked for a statement 'O paid. Then it costs the bookseller a
ree?rd,H................... rM°hRi........... ........ bv the Sum-emn f1 1 rendered for the fiscal years 1880-81 and Hsi-82 Frett < ua to keep up such a store as a
Perih; 8 '.:.v:::.'.::. :::§^m-C ............... h favor-,Mr- andfur tlla current year t„ date, as to bookstore should be, probably more in
Peterboro, E............. Blczar/.., ............ Breckcn rmw cit ^own ®nd out, and Mr. persons employed in any of the denart proportion than in any other branch of

............... 1“ gTeetMoneof,hcreprc9enta- h? whose Lu-era?L°i-XSt ’FTaud' to,ke/a-«PP'y.he
Renfrew, 8................Howtfng..;.'................. From the rcno'rt r,f ih li . public work? iu connection with which murt buy many books which the public
Smcoc’xv................. mury.................. Rail wavs and ('F f *ill?] 1,0Parl"lant of thev are employed. Gained. may not like, and which have to go over

.................. ment tS Inf \ otu I arlia- Mr. . Wat,on asked for copies of the i l,',to hi\ X rou,,t aud bu paid
Waterloo,N...............Snider .......... u • # ‘ L ^ Ah ult., wc gather Order-in-Couucil setting anart htul tn 1 ! hir out of the hooks ht; dues sell beforeW;îfrt«>. H............... 16 -“formation that under the terms of granted totrouanvra ° i bo can can, his bread and butter. That
Wellington; '(^.;.;;:::ciïrrke;*::::::::;........ Can aa i ail apaciî i Gr Vtai lwn v n( '881 Wlth lî,e iV8 Company and containing the condi 18 wll>/ Add a11 lllis UP> au^ it comes to

....... . SuttCtt tT,°B„'lK??,S cTiet , |aomethmg’
Wentworth, N...........McMahon ........... the line between Vrinco mi , i r r -',r- Burpee (Sunbury) asked for a re- ' -------------------- -

: : :: :B^eyrAw - - - ■V •• • •' on Lake Superior, and Red Riverndlnd wh^ldvcT1110? aRe,"S and empl°yc-"' Cardinal Hassoun has bought ground in
York,N.................. ....... between Savona's Ferry, at the foot of ^o receive,! pay from government dur- Rome with a view to the erection of

Tola,-ro • : Kamloops, and ?„f FankG ‘'Ular yem 1891 and 18S2' -«cm;;,ary for the education of Armenia
' ' candidates for the priesthood.

Rome’s beneficent 
cated. .12given us to know. One thing, wc know, 

there is in store for Austria 
future in the East.

iu open hima grand 
Till now the march 

of civilization seemed directed from East 
to West. Through the instrumentality of 
Austria a counter current has been formed, 
and now there is a movement of civilizing 
forces directed from West to East, 
ready Bosnia and Herzegovinia have been 
evangelized, old churches lung in ruins 
shall

or un
sympathetic ideas. Her heart is a 
slave to none of thoso petty jealous- 
ies or suspicions to which tho 
jority of her sex 
envies those only whose virtues she 
admires and seeks to imitate.

Thc most admirable feature in thc 
character of thc truly virtuous 
woman is thc utter unconsciousness 
of her own worth, and her constant 
efforts to attain a higher standard of 
moral excellence.

ma
is often subject ; she

Al-

His writings proclaim liis religion 
every page. Had he been a Protestant 

at a time when Protestantism 
struggling to engraft itself on the heart of 
England, surely he would, with las 
preme intellect, have given at least 
utterance in countenance of the new be
lief, one argument in favor of it. Yet 
you may search all Shakespeare in vain for 
a single Protestant thought or 
sion.”

soon spring from their ashes into 
new life and find on

new pastor* for their

At this critical time, when Austria lias 
decided su-upon extending its influence to 
bring back to the church countries that 
schism has torn from its rule, it is indeed 
a happy augury to see thc government 
of that empire adopting every measure to 
tighten the bonds uniting it with the Holy

If she compares 
her own life with the lives of those 
around her, it is but to sec greater 
trials in theirs, or less forbearance 
in hers.

ami Carnegie were members of 
former Lcgrtlatures, hut not of the last 

t all the members who will hold seats in 
the Legislature just elected, Mes-rs. Par- 
dec, Baxter, Carnegie ami 
held seats in the first 
tario.

expres- Murray only 
Parliament of On- 

Messrs. Baxter and Pardee have 
>nt uninterruptedly since 18fi7 M,.
< arnegie was defeated in 1.971 and did 
again, till this 
candidal

Se
These are, we think, very just and well 

sustained views on the much debated 
Hon of Shakespeare’s religion, 
seems to us little doubt that if Shakes
peare had embraced the ‘reformed’ religion 
there would be in

Her humility guards her from 
presumption, and she rarely allows 
herself to judge the conduct of others. 
How nobly she forgives an injury ! 
•She tries to remember that “could 
wo but read the secret lives of 
enemies we would find therein 
enough sorrow and suffering to dis
arm all our hostility."

If tho moral standard oi the ideal 
Christian woman wore more univer
sally adopted, hoxv much misery and 
sin would he spared to many a 
human heart, thirsting for a word of 
consolation or encouragement, but 
seeking in vain for one xvho will be
stow it. Considering the powerful 
influence that woman wields over 
her follow-creatures, is it not to be 
regretted that she oflenest turns to 
a bad account the means given hcr 
of leading the hearts Jot those around 
her, .hearts which, if her 
pure, might he bathed in its inno
cence, and thus acquire that spirit
ual beauty which virtue always im
parts to its adherents.

That government was the first amongst 
those of tin:- Catholic nation-

men-
of Europe

to protest against the spoliation of Rome. 
Italy has not yet recovered equanimitx- 
-ince that protest.

The Austrian government i- apparently 
deeply impressed with the fact that ail 
great empires for fifteen hundred

There
of

.some portion of his 
writings some indication, however slight, 
ns to his belief. The da) 
lived were days of the fiercest religi, 
animosity. This animosity fourni frequ 
expression in the literature of the day. 
For writers one of the surest paths to fame 

abuse and misrepresentation of thc 
ancient religion. Yet Shakespeare, wliat- 

his life may have been, did not
. , I,lace for Ita*y. as tainly write as a Protestant, or as one

"!the appr0achiD8 anxi0US t0 acrluirc influence and success 
redistribution of political -power. It is by heaping calumny on the faith of his 
quite clear that Italy has not yet entered fathers, 
on the true course of national

our
in which In-

founded and flourished under thc
shadow of the Cross, and the protection of 
the Papacy. In thc nexv partition of tlie
European continent, evidently at hand, it 
is easy to see what shall be the role
of Austria, wliat the role of the 
Papacy. Wc can

ever
see no

greatness,
and that its present condition is simplv 
transitory. One thing is however certain, 
"z., that Italy, under revolutionary sway, 
cannot successfully oppose or impede 
the action of the Papacy in these great 
mutations, and that it must itself succumb 
before the force of events and of the pur
poses of the Almighty will.

The mission of Austria being to 
•liter for the benefit of Holy Church 
those provinces of Europe eo long subject 
to Mussulman sway, tlie Papacy shall 
derive from it-accomplishment a great in
crease

FROM OTTAWA.
Thc great event of the xxx-ck terminal 

ing on Saturday, was of course thc polling 
for tlie election of members to the Legis
lature of Ontario, which 
Tuesday, the 27th ult. The

occurred on
ofown wore contest was

of the keenest, if not thc keenest 
known in the political history of the Pro
vince.

one

re-con

course earnestTHE MODERN MISSION OF AUS
TRIA. i,ecan 

prove
country at large and re- 

on the founders of the 
F. C.

Great empires are often subjected to 
Strange variations of fortune in the course 
of their existence, and oftentimes that 
which appears to be their fall is hut a 
transformation necessary for their restora
tion to power. For three centuries the 
House of Austria ruled over thc Western 
Empire. The sceptre of Charles V. either 
held in subjection or disturbed every 
nation of the West. It took two full 
turies to reduce this formidable

What the Price of a llonk Means.

cen-
power.

Thc kings of France succeeded little by 
little in weakening the influence of the 
imperial sway, and in later times down to 
1866, there was not any general Europ 
complication that did not entail some loss 
on thc Austrian empire. As emperor of 
Austria, thc heir of the Ilapsburgs, has 
now daim only to Bohemia, Tyrol and 
the patrimonial duchy.

Thc empire of the West lias been, within 
a few years, revived and re-constituted 
hut to lie thc inheritance of another

ran

THE RELIGION OF SHAKES
PEARE.

race.
With its revival and reconstitution the 
mission of thc House of Austria seemed

In a late issue of that cxcellently 
ducted periodical, the Catholic World, Mr. 
John MacCarthy deals with the question 
of Shakespeare’s Catholicity. Mr. Mac
Carthy, who is a very able, studious, and 
conclusive writer, maintains that if Eliza
beth had any religion at all, it was doubt
less the Catholic—but xx-licn Rome broke 
with her -lie broke with Rome, and in 
order to establish he*

cou

nt an end. Not so, however, for by 
of these singular phenomenon accountable 
only through thc wisdom and providence 
of God, it so happens that just xx-lien Aus
tria ceases to he a power in thc West it be
gins to assert predominance in the East. 
Have we not a parallel for this phenom
enon in the history of Rome 1 When 
thc empire of the Cæsars became unable 
to hear the burden of its supremacy in thc 
West, did not Constantine, leaving Ro 
to thc mild away of the Vicar of Christ, 
found at Byzantium a new cnqtire that 
lived for ten centuries after the fall of the 
Western Roman empire.

one

legitimacy and 
right to the crown, set up, but not without 
much hesitation, a church of her oxx-n. She 
soon learned to hate that church of which 
she had so long been, at least seemingly, a 
devout member, because its chief pastor 
had confirmed her oxxn father’s sentence 
declaring her illegitimate, and, therefore,

own
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history of the Church and her j THE IRISH CHARACTER.Thin is ibe 
ministers,

80 MUCU REVILED IN THESE DAYS.
Her monasteries were places in which 

men, living under the banner of Christ, .
bound themselves to live in unity, peace g 18 a remarkable fact that the lii.-h 
and love in the service of their Divine character puts its worst aide out. There 
Master. They were more than this. The 18 a story told of a negro that is quite ill 
poor knew wherever there was a mon as- poiut. A white man, looking at this 
tery there was a home for the suffering negro’s basket of fruit, remarked that a 
poor of Christ. They knew they would roaV apple resembled the white man, 
never be turned from the monastery doors while the negro was represented by the 
till their wants were supplied. Before chestnut. To this the negro aptly replied 

' the name >i Protestant was known, and . t the white man, notwithstanding his 
j before the seeds of discord were sown in fair exterior, had many little black grains 

this land, these monasteries existed. We ,lt , heart, while the negro, in spite of 
had them almost without number in this "is homely appearance, was sound within, 
country and in ihe sister isle. Glaston- Experience teaches us that appearances 

PER-ECCTION the cause i IRISH I'uv- pury ai),i Caterbury are names to be are often deceptive. It is not the artifi- 
erty. remembered. Others there were in both cial manner, or the conventional smile, or

Cardinal Manning recently preached an countries, [he fashionable greeting that we should
eloquent discourse in St. .lames’ church, whose ivy-covered ruin.s .stand to this 1°°^ to, for these can be—nay, are—fre- 
London, in aid of the St. V incent de Paul day, nuently assumed for the occasion, but we
Society. In the course of his remarks his 1‘readmit: sermons tu man, and telling should rather regard the moral qualities
Eminence thus alluded to the Catholic him of the love of the Catholic Church ""dcli (jud IuM made the criteiion of con-
Church as the patron and protector of the for the poor. G.j with me in thought to dll.cÇ Wti, should consider the religious
poor: gaze on one ol the«e monasteries in all its "ddeh is so highly prized by the

The love of the poor, and of those in ancient grandeur. As we look on the God of the universe,
need, is one of the true maiks of the grand structure, we hear a bell ring and If we accept the dictum of the arrogant » y PljnTmiVT
Church of God. This can-for the j.oor we see a long line of monks going to their and fickle people who constitute “the A ■ hi‘\.J< )rwJtW i 
was not a vagan virtue. Even the .lews I oflice. Again the same belf sounds, and worl.l’’the Irish are not up to the mark, cobred ^rvaut of tZ uT a
did not practice it in its fullness. Their I we see them returning: they are going to ^ what respect, pray/ Who has made Thompson ti , I , kr ldei.
charity was limited .-,..riu time, tu their frugal meal. Another procession the mdolent race of “do-nothings” the ISt Biim, oMliSnnl V>WCTl

privileged races aud to p.-.imular people: ! follows. it i. the poor of Christ, who judges of the Irish character? hike all n.ctorv of Tiiiutv ( l uroli PAÎk*
and to the stranger and the wayfarer their follow to participate with them. The idle folks, they give themselves up to had been nrovid.-1 Tha i 1ICC Çotiin 
hearts were dosed. Coned l,- the p. or monks serve them with their hands, right va,",tY ai,‘1 to criticising their neighbors. f „ , 1 ' ,[b, f ,, ,a' ldaced
was the motto of the pagan-. He shall I..- glad to assist those in whom they iec<’.g- would J'ou '*ive the Irish people * , , r, , K' 1 c rectory,
to me as a slave, and,‘win I am tired of j nize the beloved of Jesus Christ. ' b 'I-«d th.ir p-vci„,,s lime in fashionable "T * f'ft l',a“'« - 
him, I will sell him to another. When he it was a sad day for iiie poor of exu. Willing! Would you have them ape the '. ... , , . “a,J Catholic burial,
can work no longer, why should 1 wa-te 1 i.a.xd «illy fashions of the day? ft is easier to ' '““f-* ''?> having been baptised a
ay rebalance ; n him? In th edai When an evil spirit whispered it in He let thorn fashions take their eooree than pî,,„i,c .itt.-imed ht. Alphonsus 
homes for the aged and the needy knew mind of a wicked king, “All these will I to attempt to keep pace with them. Tiny , '} l"iest irem that church _
no existence, ami for tlio-e |.a-ii,g from give thee, if, falling down, thou wilt ail ore art> '» wcl1 known, changeable as the 1 'Ï ", 010 , boy * death, who admin- 
life to death, there were no brotlieis of St. me”-when King Henry VIII. fell down wilhl- One man said that lie had worn 1 mm inc usual
Vincent de Paul or Little Sisters of the to adore, and received in exchange the the same hat thirty years, and that during 
Poor to minister to their want . with will- revenues of the monasteries of England. tbat Pet|od he had been in the fashion 
ing hands and loving hearts. They eon- If that day had never dawned, do you 5t:vera* tunes, for tins vagaries of fashion 
sidered the poor were made solely for the think we should ever have heard of poor had brought in, after irregular cycles, the 
service of the rich. But law guardians or those cold, prison-like 6ty(e °f hat which he continually wore.
the ftRiuHT day OF redeuition had buildings which exist over the fair face Now let me quote the opinions of Doc- 

come of the country, and which the poor hate; t?r Johnson, Cardinal Newman, and
At last; Jesus Christ came upon earth to where the ties that Clod lias called sacred lather Fable on this subject. The fam- 
rerleem mankind,and establish a new sys are severed by man upon earth; where ous English moralist says that fashionable
tern end a new order of ! lungs, which we the man is separated from the wife to Pe0P*e pride themselves on their integrity, 
know by the one comprehensive name of whom he lm- promised a life-long love; "hen the fact is they had no temptation 
Christianity, lie was to pull down and where the children are separated from to i>e dishonest; they mistook, Johnson 
cast away nil that was contrary to the their parents, and where the man is boarded continues, a full stomach for a good 
good, the beautiful, and the true—all that and worked as by the pagans of old? I sc*ence. Cardinal Newman says that a 
was contrary to the law of God and the do not blame my country for this but grand lady who is quite au fait iu matters 
charity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, one thing 1 do lay at her door, and* that conventional politeness, and who is 

There must be classes in society. I can- is, that she laid under a ban the religion never seen in anger, has not as good a 
not tell why, but so it is, wherever there is of the poor—that .-he suppressed "the c*iance °f heaven as an old Irish beggar 
multiplicity there must be classes of men. monasteries the homes of the poor and woman who says her beads and is some- 
Among the heavenly spirits there are banished the monks, the father- of the times driven by the privations of her 
many; and, therefore; we find orders poor. i dition into the sallies of a passionate tem-
among them. There must be choirs, and, look at Ireland as she was, [ l,er- Father Fabre says that not Prote.t-
“.I may so speak, passes among them. There were as many monasteries, if not 1 an'9 oub'> but converts to the Catholic 
I here arc angels and archangels, aud dom- more than in England. Those monaster- fait1' even are apt to undervalue the
mationsznd thrones one above the other, ies were possessed of wealth; they were merit of Irish Catholics. They have been

1°" t.r!h ®Pd rile reflection of the the treasuries of the poor, confided to 80 mu<dl accustomed to look 'to a good
order that exists m lKaven. We have them by the faithful to administer to the coatasa prima facie evidence of a title to
tne rich and the poor, the noble aud the poor, until the eve of a covetous kin" fell consideration; they have been so much 
ignorant, the prince ami Ihe peasant. How upon and took possession of them. ° The uacd> "'hen Protestants, to associate good 
are all these clauses to be governed ? result was, from that day to this, and per- tl'uners and carriages and mild 
Paganism failed, and even the Jews were haps to the end of time, poverty has been tionalities with goodness that they find 
unequal to the task by which Christianity the lot of Ireland, and her people are il hard to believe that yonder Irishman
wedded class to class, and by which Chris- known as the poor Irish. But their pov- and hi« wife «ltd their children, industrious
vanity Has established order and harmony erty is the reward given to them liv A1 and virtuous but poorly dressed, and not Ith“t?c 
between the one and the other. All men mighty God for persecution suffered*in versed in the small talk of •‘society,” can I nST 
are one, because they all come from the Hi- Holy Name. If that fatal day had lje meritorious individuals. They find it the mi.-,
earth, i hey are one as children, because never dawned, should we have heard of J'Hicult, Father Fabre adds, to appreciate condition,eflbctingitars^uiardischarge.
.hey have all one 1-atl.cr who is in Heaven, the ever recurring Irish famine! Would Hie vast fund of faith and piety which I Malaria.
iney are one in destiny, because the same the monks uf Ireland, with their urand dwells in the Irish Catholic’s heart. When are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney-
a°d‘:uccel °Lt ns'1,f; ■l;hristi1ni,b (ial.holic a,nd hish >»'attb have allowed our divine Lord came down from heaven, I

sucit-eueu m thus governing mankind their people to walk starving over the face did lie not come in the appearance of the ! onc Ehouid take a thorough course of it.
Ly preaching the Gospel of Christ. Men of the country ? Would they have seen Pour 1 It was the lot of the great over- I, « SOLO BY druccists. Priceti.
m affluence were to be kind and consider, them eating seaweed fur their food on the whelming majority of mankind to live I
ate to the poor, to those in need, in dis- coasts of Connemara? No! their illus- »nd die poor, and He came for an example l
ires-, anu in misfortune. By preaching trious history answers. No. If the mon- to »■!, especially to the majority, to cheer wlVust, '%'}• L° K»mi»-.” say- Henry 
1 y Î, ,uw- ««tries had not been suppressed, should we their toil by likeness to their God. I m'ing'rn ^ 'j ^Sùtïs°T
t kl W I nf 11 i," "“r MLN 1 have heard of emigration ? Should we !» it by thetr readiness in repartee, their Sv, t° reiiirn worse from'Sit'a™
t * know that those who a-k an aim- of have found millions of devoted Irish a«B‘»i“tance with the customs of the has Li wo, ll1?r', f' ■ «a last resort, 
mfght^eab/ehtT 'ret"eI'’ ‘ S0 ,hV-v people in this land uf cold heresy and vam world of fashion, that we judge the Le In joyed for many,® many years-‘‘ws 
mnbt riali/e the meaning of the word-, unbelief, who have separated themselves boly ones whom the Church of God has c"re<11‘°"'1111 j consequently hanny. ' 
i the KPwV ,'U •Tu1,1 f,,r ‘heirs from all they love, and other millions who raUed to the honors of lier altar, by canon- I
'l ,, , uf l,‘aV'". " ' ' '.old braved the tempe-tuous ,ea in seeking nation, and not rather to their apirit of

w“;,i Vp tl’ l,rcael‘ri.M, not only by a distant home across the Atlantic ? In the charity of God, their denial, their L'FOR THE eFRMANFN7 ninr n?T
Word, but also b) example. Did ever a the words of the poet : sacrifices for the cause of religion an.l o 1 CURE OF»

sa„ rate: sa.d Uean-Omken 1ÏÊT l2e "Tt 1 CONSTIPATJON. I

foUrrHistirJtTU,"JUr'l 1UM,ad V'a,,lc ThiMvikUiieer and wolf to a covert can ^1 Taking Macaulay’s charter ol
for His first house and a manger f„i III, ,»«. r,ln Ssrsfield, we might confidently assert that oel.lbr*ted ^‘La^Twort JT ?
bed. His poverty gave Him naught that “"tobave n° refute from famine and dan- we had amongst Irishmen specimens of «ST* Wh,,,vcrth«cause.howeverob„-,
in and, "1",d'i ‘i™1 want for all. A home and a country remain not to me. the highest type that the world worships
itneu Ills apostles lied and forsook Him, At the present day we find writers m
poverty still stood by His side. On thé f md!‘ons «f her children Great Britain stating that the refn emeu
cross of Calvary, poverty stood true to >ia' v vft lier shores or died from famine of England is due to Celtic influence 
Him still. If you would know the pover- j, d ■uaee,-. .lhls shows that, when the The following is a splendid tribute to 
tv Of Christ, go to Bethlehem and look on Gtllollc ral,8lon ceasts to be the religiou the Irish. Lord Macaulay says- “In Ire 
that stable. Go and look on the poverty “f acau“tr.G l'overty comes in, and is land the denomination o'f tire * colonists 
of Nazareth. \ on will there tint Ircatud by the state onlv with the liard fthe mrtv r Pmt«.ci . 
though “the foxes have holes and the birds 1[Jl‘ld1and co(ld Iluart J1,1®1 « «fate can com- complete after the departure^/sarsfid*S 
of the air nests, the Sun of Man had not "la, d- 1 he Catholic Church is the Church The native Catholic population was ran 
where to lay Ills head.” Look at Him on ?f.t^ I"™r- The ( atlmbe Church is the quil with the ghastly tranquility of ‘ex" 
the Cross, where lie dies nailed on the tree ‘jj*”11 uf the Poor. and carries out her liaustiou aud deq.air. 'fheiu were 
,f «corn. He is taken down, aud a wind- al|ns, among other ways, by means of the indeed, Irish Roman Catholics of great’ 
ing sheet is given Him in charity, and ocl®‘j’ for which 1 have to appeal to you ability, energy and ambition 1 of Hi 
finally he is buried in a borrowed Vomh. '>mKht-«hv Society of St.'Vincent* de were To be Znd eve^where’ e,ceï ^

As our Lord preached poverty in Himself, 1 aul' Irelaml-at Versailles and at St. iTdefbnso

eles during 11,-‘public life'™ earth 'were M'«- McArthur, of Hopeville, says re- arm'™ of'Marfit Th One exUe became

r-Ï ? standstill t S

heavens. Hu did not move mountains, ‘ an not spunk too highly of ita merits stayed in his native land hu would Livp
hut He gave sight to the blind, hearing to n.8 » ^»nedy for Golds, Goughs, Bronchitis, been regarded as an inferior by all the
ilu. deaf, and restored the dead to life, ^enk lungs and all Pulmonary ignorant and worthless squireens who hid
ami preached the gospel to the poor. All ‘toubles. A cold may be cured by it m signed the declaration against transubst™
Hi- miracles were wrought for the love of 0116 da.v- tintion In hi- ,ri, , STi I
the poor and the suffering. He sent Ills 1 he tobacco of Martinica was once the the pleasure of being assiduously courted 
angels to the poor shepherds with the glad ' '«v-utc with the smoking world, and by fhe ambassador of King George II 
tidings of the birth of th. ir Infant lb*. ^vn ‘dd hat her Hempen descended the of England, and of bidding defiance in 
leemei. ITe chose ;.oor li-bermen for Ml-is-ip]u about 10811 the Indians were high terms to the ambassador ijf George 

S apostles, lleclm-e a p.mr woman for much surprised to see an European with II?. Scattered over all Europe trae to 
Is -Mother, and a poor man for His foster : s“chau «cvllent sample of their native be found brave Irish Generals dexterom 

father, ami apoor man as Ins precursor. Pjanl-„ Ibrt the smokers of the “Myrtle Irish diplomatists, Irish count! ‘ irish 
As ( iiiiiR-r x\as i'oor, s° is ms ,'iivnvii I ^ax> «ould give but a poor account of barons, Irish Kuights of St Louis’ and of 

inspired with the love of the poor. If it I l> once celebrated Martinica. Their St l.eonold nf iho WLo . i.'. , , ofr
were not filled with the love Of the ,....... favu,i‘e brand is as much superior toit the Go&n Fleece who iftfiev ha^r!
the Catholic < lmr.-li would not be the aa " was tu the raw and uncured leaf mained in tin. î ‘Hy iad r,e:
hiring1 th ' 1 ' S"’ " "*“ lo,,k 1,aek W“Ch th<! Indiaue "f that d-V «moked. not have been ensigns off muchtogreci1

the'rhéLhlnm!!" U"“l;cd years, , George Keky of 1)unchurch, Parry merits or free men of petty corporation?.” 
il mother il .',.11 l’lmu‘i iu honorand fourni, for the last six years suffered from The celebrated “dictator” of the Edin 
at anothtudes, sedbyrn,.,,. now pcr-ccu- yspvpsin, and had tried Doctors and burgh Review, Lord Jeffery s!eaks of Z 
‘u the sunshine of Î1F ^al,l-!luw b.wkm.» latent Medicines, until out of patience genius of Edmund BurkeZi 1 Jf others 

J M";: ucuf riief,at or Of t1,","-am! with all treatment, but was induced by a of his land of genius. Lord BeaconslieTd i 
d rz th! ZZZrZ S,lenlly r llid- iUTl l" > >• «unlock Blood Bitters. Before «aid that if there i-aconslrUd

sss i s?
’she ‘‘anie forth to govern aud ! great benefits from the medicine.”

itnLîïlS r„ earthliVih! I ..iMr'T ‘u1?’ X-ghan. writ., ;

11 in
t. h i,,rnt,ouarj'- ‘ leties of good men and (levntfd wr.tnns r i ■ „ . Noitlnup vV- l,vmnn’> I Hero have been many precautions i

whose object in life was to dispense to the s‘!h ni”! l!f<-ll,l JJvvr Oil with Umcand “gainst fire published, but let a ]ierson : 
p- or the alms of the rich entrusted to their taklm mV l'^'t':"n"u'd‘“.“.V‘t- . 1 Have become accidentally burned or scalded, and s 

The surplus revenues of the Church nuire relief Til ,-U bas given me few people know what to do in absence rag 
were directed to be given to the poor and trin.l’bTr f "‘a’1 aiiytlnng l have over pf a doctor. The very best remedy known 1 .
m certain cases some of the vcs-els of the ree v "’"V, ‘”ï‘‘ pleasure in is Hagyards Yellow Oil, the great House- ' ’ 
altar were to be sold and given to the poor ted ” " U to tho,e ’•"““arly alllic- I anacea for all painful inflammatory

The Golden Tliieiul. Bulillu's Pleasure Park.
NIGHT

NIGHTFor life I* one. an 1 In lia warp and woof 
There runs a thread ol sold that sutler* fair, 
Aud somelllih - In the pattern show* most

Its Strong and Weak Pointa Contrasted.I Tin; Pliœnix Park, tliuhuunu of tile 
«illation of Lord Fredrick Cavendish and 
Mr. Burke, for which so |ninny prisoners 
arc now on trial, contains 2.000 acres,and 
is entered, like Hyde Park in London, by 
a stately gateway. It is surrounded by a 
solid coped wall, and is the play-ground 
of tin- Irish im-trojiolis, civil and military, 
and contains bits of leafy bower aud jgrassy 
glen, in which solitude, pure and simple, 
may be realized. It contains statues of 
Lord Carlisle, Lord (lough, and a hideous 
granite obelisk, frequently referred tu in 
the evidence, 200 feet in height, recording 
the exploits of Wellington. The spot 
where (lie assassination took place is about 
half a mile from the entrance, and is over
looked by the vice-regal lodge, the semi
official home of the Lord Lieutenant,which 
looks exactly like a twin of our White 
House. It lias, however, the advantage of 
many mountain views of great beauty. A 
little further on are tin* official residences 
of Mr. Trevelyan and Tom Burke’s suc-

assas- fosses ! MARCH !J, 1883.Crosses teweet
Where there are somhre colors. It In true 
That we have wept. But oh : this thread of

It tarnish; let un turn 
wondroue 
it in

MuHT
NIGHT Kale of hilliiGici .

BY WILLIAM COLLINS.

rFor Kedpath'» Weekly, j 
Bright are the heather blossoms ou i 

mountain brown, 
bright tie- waves of Caiuolin, t ti 
past Longford town, 
mighirr still than flower or rll 
lovelier far Is rIj,..

^of *K 1 Hu ! '(>IS <Jt Hongford-fai

Is the rippling laughter, t.ov mi 
her tongu *.

I.Ike some old Irish melody t,v >ii vn i 
nnd sung,

And like the laughing waters that run 
ing to the yea.

In light and beauty shining, is Kate of

We would not have 
Oft an.l look back upo 
Aud when It Nblneth

That memory In possession—lean Ingelow.

Sb.
t loi 11 IiucHIxch! C'rnclflxen!<
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VISIBLE ALL NIGHT
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bright her rosy blusho-. imr
when'er we met.

Like rainbow tint upon the rose, with <1 
morning wet,

Aud bright the love-glance beaming fro 
eye of hazel-brown,

Oh ! she's the .Star of Lein 
Lougiord-Town :

DARKEST ROOM !
ster, the pri

When Nothing Else Can be Seen Tiiey Shine Out 

GLOWING STARS !

Fair Kate, Mis mine 
Erin’s strand,

Alone beside the Hudson’s wave, with! 
stranger's land;

But backward ever flies my heart 
and love and thee—

To Longford’s pleasant vallev 
of Klllashee.

to wander afarLike
l

to h

sand the

ms mini: AiinutisHiip v-
ITus it Luminous Crwi/ix, wnl says, “ 1

or i>mi ti>i:i.i>niA
STRONG BRINK,

'll.”

Bi-lio|> Keaiifl on Iiitcmimrnnee 
*>i*d Scandal, Ruin of l’amllic* 

Produced liy it.

READ ! READ ! READ ! READ !was■

77ic Testimc■ii'iits Jtcinival from Those who Hare Our Crosses!sacraments, and 
M ho climated at the service» held over the 
body at the rectory. Four white boys 
acted as pallbearers, one of whom was the 
lie--. Dr.Thompson’s, who, with the rector’s 
family, accompanied the body to St. 
Alphonsu* i lturch and to the cemetery.

M. ( KKQUI.
Monsi hi n— As the star of the East led and guided the in«f in <mr it. .Y ' ’

the Being whose emblem shines and over-shadows my slwping moments.1 UU K °r>
Tours in X.

trom thc MW York Com.-pon(knee of the Dahlia Freeman's 
1C th. 1681.

In his Lenten Pastoral, just i,.<iv 
his people, Bishop Keane, of PJchm 
addresses them as follows on the .-in „ 
temperance:

You know well, venerable and heir 
brethren, that one of the commonest 
most powerful incentives to coucupisci 

perhaps the most common and u 
powerful of all—is strung drink. J’re] 
and Councils have proclaimed that 
worst fuel of sensuality, the most dir 

of sin- and scandals, of the ruit 
families and the destruction of soul-, i- 
temperance. Pastors mourn over it a- 
scourge of their flocks; Christians and i 
pie of th - world alike denounce it a- 
bane of s, .iety. We need, therefore, o 
no apology for making special mention 
it here, aud catling on our people to -1 
it, to denounce it, to labor for the extei 
illation of so great an evil. While we < 
thankfully express the conviction that 
people of this diocese would comp- 
favorably with any other on the score 
sobriety and exemption from the evils 
intemperance,yet we know that there a 
unhappily, too many exceptions to t 
rule; and we appeal to them tu remain 
longer a grief to their families, a sorrow 
the Church and a bad example to their f, 
low-Catholics. We appeal to them to rou 
themselves at the beginning of this ho 

of Lent, to break the chain of tin 
habit and fling it from them 
places and persons that are a uanger 
them, and so to spend this blessed time 
self-denial and prayer, that at its (-lo 
they may have no desire to return again 
the ways of temptation,

Considering how great are the evils a„ 
how shameful and wide-spread are th 
; vandals that are caused by drink, it woult 
mdeed, be a joy to our heart if that ham, 
day should ever arrive when our Catholic 
would have nothing to do with dispensin 
drink to the public. But one point w 
must absolutely insist upon, namely tha 
they who are engaged iu the liquor busi 
ness shall not carry on the traffic on Sun 
day. Ibis is an inexcusable violation 0 
the law of God, and the law of the land 
it is vam to argue that others do it; other 
do many things that Christians cannot in 
conscience do—and this is one of them 
It is equally vain to urge the profits that 
are made by selling on Sunday; for again 
there ire many ways of making profit iu 
which Christians cannot conscientiously 
engage, and this is one of them. Nor is 
it any better to allege the loss of custom 
and business that would otherwise ensue- 
for, on the one hand, there are some who’ 
comply With their duty in this matter who 
declare that, in the long run, they are not 
losers by it; and, on the other hand, if a 
business is such that a Catholic cannot 
make a living in it by acting according to 
his conscience and his religious duty then 
he is evidently bound to refrain from such 
business or to abandon it. The Rev 
Clergy are directed to insist on this point! 
both in the pulpit aud in the confessional 
And, in the words of the second Plenary 
Council of Baltimore (in 470:) “We ex
hort pastors, and we implore them for the 
love ol Jesus Christ, to use every effort 
for the extirpation of the vice of intern- 
perance.”

Flies, roaches, ants, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c.
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Hls cross watches and guards you. less or night It seem* to say, sleep safe,

HAS BEEN PROVED
e The SUREST CURE for

I KIDNEY DISEASES.
Eocs alamo back or disordered urine indi- 

C °°tc that you arc a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
C HESITATE; uao Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 
S Kiata recommend it) and it will speedily over- " 

co:no the disease and restore healthy action. « 
LrtHÎAQ Forcomplaints peculiar > 
lauuivai to your sex, such as pain J 

303, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed 
promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine £ 
rick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging c 

pains, all speedily yield to its curative power 2 
43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 81." *
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ILc also ham Ihe honour to refer to thc following Clergy,,,

ltcv. T. Reardon!Easton. Pa.; toxvfiv os clioVsîîirmSSî!,*

-W 81.00, Om Dollar, $1.00, &mi and Get One of Our Luminous Crosses.

'■ j-'-udily see how much saU^iicUmi Mn.l'wVlh what*a'n’éoAuîtUiVrccVine Jo",‘P<HUU!- J OU will 
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and weakness 
as it will act LGeyT^«T;’

Baltimore, MU.
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coil-

for kidney nnd liver troub'es.” '> « are now mnnufaetm ; sueii 
and tin* usual cimreli ornunients, a: 
also desire to inform vm 
like nature you may wi.v

a sure cure

!
IS A SURE CURE I

for ail diseases cf tho Kidneys and !

cunveu-1
i!

LIVE$ season
cille action on this moot important 

ajj it to throw olf to.-pidity and 
ulnting thc healthy eocrctioucf 

keeping tlio bo-

to sill"I Mat nos B. V. or Saints, 
t russes $11.110 per ilezen, or $5.(11) pIT fia|f ,l„z 

XiS~ Send Money I,y Registered Letter 
Respectfully,

daby wels in free

and we send Crosses free of charge.
IJ". R- MAXWELL <Sc oo.

Au. 140 South Nit Strut, l%ii«,tdphw.

CROUP, ASTHfrlA, S

bronchitis, neuralgia. 8
♦lohnson's Anodyne Liniment I
(for Internal and External V;. -.u 11 9 
instantaneously relieve tli-so ter
rible diseases, and will iM-zitivelv 

savo many lives sent free by m.-ui. I 
I • >». .loiIN>. >N < o., Boston. M ass.

euro nine eases out of ten. lnforn 
jelay amoment. rrevention is bet that will 

an cure.

'

axu stem
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ASK PATENT 
■S, gULrantuod.

r;
« case, this remedy will overcome PILES- distressing com- w

c°mplicatGd withooLtipation7elüdSy.Wort JSSKSSKS i
and meScmea have before failed.
«j^t^fyou have cither of theso troubles
PRICE $1.1 USE

it. i Return this Blip and *5.50 end we will
:r£4?,w
as Bold by American llrme et ijilO oech.

n
Z
< 2

Rritnrn tills Blip end *1.25 end w0 will I 

pieces essorttd Jewelry. £

lasnarBawy

S LR WAl'L’II guarenteed. Very suitable 
boy or girl, nnd well 

Mkod for it.
as e present to a 
worth doublo thoe money

«S*?™ose ,orPon”d.?,l,ndi*"!!LT°yT"!
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J I rca ©

E KIDNE »6,t.f AT4D BOVVE!LS. r-
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■ PERFECTLY cured. ©
< lu T * ?î* L,vr::* 0,4 l!KV* W»‘.U II Y IMîfdî.’TST-ri £

82arV-ZL-J7^.SC»in2!EZ3a. HT ■ffr’Ry.
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Guaranteed Coin Silver.
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S,EE & CO., E-1

NoTimeLü-ethh I’rksexi fur seeking 
medicinal aid when what are foolishly 
called “minor ailments” manifest them
selves. There are no “minor” ailments 
Every symptom is thc herald of a disease' 
every lapse from a state of health should 
be remedied at once, or disastrous con
sequences are likely to follow. Incipient 
dyspepsm, slight costiveness, a tendency
î»s!i,1f1aUSn?u’xjhollId bc Promptly conn- 
teracted with Northrop & Lyman’s \'eg-
etable Discovery and great Blood 1’urifi 
and the system thus shielded from worse 
consequences. Sold by Harkness & Co 
Druggists, D uudas St.

X

fBcc tings.____________ ______ THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
to vnin, al, .«iS BRTJSHE S

MærÆM SntsK ah ^ ^
vpb.25 for 3P3 cts °tCJf,„îiichitlona st* Members are THOS. BRYAN

0-mahos.v,pre».?ïstreet,west.
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< ! we land, O.
amps, 
eV; Co.,

writes: “Northrop & Lÿmln’‘°'vcgetaUi 

Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a spleu- 
did medicine. My customers sav they 
never used anything so effectual. ‘ Q00A 
results immediately follow its use, I 
know its value from personal experience 
having been troubled for 9 or 10 years’ 
with Dyspepsia, and since using it diges- 
bon goes on without that depressed feel
ing so well known to Dyspeptics. I have 
no hesitation in recommending it in any 
case of Indigestion, Constipation, Heart
burn, or troubles arising from a disordered i - 
stomach.” Sold by Harkness & Co., Di le
gists, Dundas St. D l

A Pleasant and ElfectualCoughEemedy. Ü 
If you will go to your nearest druggist is 
and ask for a “o cent bottle of J lagyard'- 'il 
1 ectoral Balsam, you will i.ossess th- 
bes known cure for Coughs, Bronchitis. 
Asthma, Hoarseness and all throat and 
lung troubles that terminate in Consump-

7
1$*.

i
M ere anv examples of 

the ancients to be found in modern times 
* M ere to be found nnlj in the sermons 
ot the French preachers -, the speeclies of 
the Irish orators, and that Mt. 
speech at l’enenden Meath was a specimen 
of the orations delivered in Greece and 
home m the palmiest days of eloquence, 
—Rev. 1’. A. Treacy.
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' MY n,T,!TSTRAT^D CATALOODH ?0R

' ....... -tTit-‘;.•••: ind■ ! •’ , ’. -, i ,
Garden, and Flotver Seeds

• . f > n’.IIntnvlinepnrchnecr* vn.-'nntml: -tlkn.
It i -t t lie );>••, Is-.mi-il Cvnlcinm p-tMiViM in Cun Aria, and 
- • !T-.v lit;;- ‘ .a nil wit.» wish f.-il.-ir pet r Fiipsh R'Tni,
S'. of.wiVon fe r>r...,iqs’.' - ’f f i> C, vn lor
I'nmNRNT invmii;.

Triers an \ f t’l i»ar‘: n i'l i-.- f-.iVv! =n Catalowne
___ WM. RENNIE, Seedsman, TORONTO"

McSHANE 
Bell Foundry
Manufacture those cele-
for Churches! eto. 'prie? TX R. " WOODRUFF

,ddreSsCa“,r SCUt Aïem,e’ * few doors east' of

RALTLviQKE. Mmfu.s,’ J J.^BLaKE, HABBISTEB^SO-

6 Shield I.

»
BGTRO L’ATII 1C 1NST1T UTE

tue t r em mentit SNe rvou* Umi.i ’ Chron Ï c Iris'

TV| <fc DAVIS, SvittiBON
fTA Dentists. Office: — Dundas street 'i dooraeaat of Richmond street, London, ontf

OFFICE

V1 Of French Manufacture.

ü BBULLAC,
y --0 Notre Dame 8t., MONTRE.-vL.,

:
V

sSig||pigP=S
_________ T- A. bLOCl M, lbl Pearl St., New York.

t y * 5C care,
List
free. Ac

l.

$66 MndSrSwfli0S IrtertlMl!ing’s Block, London.
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MAllCU a, 1853,
THE CATHÜL1Ü RECORD

7half of Killasliev.
HI’ WILLIAM COLLINS.

fFor Redpath’e Weekly.)
Bright are the heather blossoms on Jkara’s 

mountain brown, 
bright the waves of 
|M-.t Longford town, 
brighter still than 11 
lovelier far Is she.

*of*KiU'uhe!•'S °r Lon-4i'or.l-la.r Kate

her^110 rlÿ11In» ,uu6hler, thv mnele of 
L,ko ^oine oîd Irish melody by siren played
And like the luu 

Ing to the sea,
1,11,«£llua5d beauly 8lllnlnff'ls Kate of

Survival of old Superstitious. “P-TT"

4 Surgical Associaiton
fesfc m Med- supt.

sun-iay,l£!«?ddEfu hSSTZ.SÎ BBfîSmjïïr^n"”*^ ' * K*KiDetro,t-Mlel ™woSo-
=u“lLT„îiHrte^rJ“8^„0f ™ 15 BL0CK Cor- of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave
mini three month.» after its birth , and it ___—------- " --------- —-------
is til variably carried lip-stairs before i„.j„ 
tali, I, down-stairs. Sunday is ««laddered 
a lucky day I,,],,, born on; and a child 
born af er imdmght will sec more of the 
«uil.l than ollicrs. Marriage must on m. !
Account be solemnized upon Saturday. but 1 
always, where possible upon Wednesday 
f he person W[10) when being married, 
hnçel- Ins at the altar-rails will die iir-t : 
and so Will the "tie who first goes t„ ; 
upon the wedding night. fhc supers, j'. 
lions of Ireland and .Scotland

XJ. S3. METJIOAL

■T \ FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.mAnd (-'aniolln, that roll 

-Offer or rill, and >**~-rBut ■UIK VMUXU T1IK LKAIHNU

IêA
The grocersX»,

IN ONTARIO.ithing waters that rim .lane. An Immense stock, of Goods
always on hand, fresh and 

good.y <Kill-

o

Wholesale and 
Retail.

~*~A- CALL solicited-»»
when’er'we ZY. b,B,be"' Uer 

Like rainbow tint upon the rose, with U<-\v of 
morning wet,

A°d e%h„‘f Xl'brt^r beam!l,g «*•»

Oh : she’s the .Star of Lein 
Longford-Town !

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

THAI IK MARK REllIKTKHFJI 
I Pride or the Valley cures Cat- 

j arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
I plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague

«»v5d.f“ .ifoV- ......... *••»••• - b b nsr isr bt"
!iir£S: ;v : «.'«jschool furnitureco
years, m, I e.ml.i ,. " '"s’1" '"r Mania,,Uurers (,VUL VU

- Sto'UrA1T,r7' ^ilthc'-heM I — I<o»l, ('hurt'll mid Office

! Sixfurniture
domy , n>JGK)X, ()XT\ ** B
■The above f'.'T ^ll"l'"r Lum.inn. -ini iniliiuï'pvwsj r,,r .Wlar»

I ........»........................ .

\
sler, the pride of

Fair Kate, ’tls mine to wander afar from 
Krlu's strand,

Alone beside the Hudson’s wave, within the

But backward ever hies my heart to home 
and love and thee—

To Longford’s pleasant vallev 
of Klllashee.

D UNI)As STKEET,
-ill! roor Fast Richmond St 

lyi.ly
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arc I eg ion.s and the Rose
The Ibid ami Wnrlliless

ar- never imitated or 
J nis is 
ami it

jsBS
especially true of a family SSe,' j 

is positive proof that the remedy I
Bishop Keane on Intemperance Sin “.^'1 b-n,'^.'‘'f^Vpio^ dtVtoc 

and Scamlul, linlli of Famille» *1,ol<l world that Hop Hitters wj the'
Produced by it. .iand 0™t yaluable family

n earth, many imitatiooe sprung un and 1
I t . | began to steal the notiev» in which the nresa '
In Ills Lenten 1 astoral, just issued to : aud,Peop.e of the country had c.xiircsscd the 1 

his people, Lishop heaue, of Richmond, | !',K,nta 0, !/- .I! ■ 1111,1 io every way trying to 
addressee them as follows on the ,-iti of in- i !a,,.uee1 suffm,i.'4 invalids to use their stub 
temperance: j ™"‘*ad, expecting to mske money on the I

Von know well, venerable and beloved oUteîs mil ^i0011 .t“in'c of H- ,5- Many 1 
brethren, that one of the commonest and i stvh m h aostr,,.";s P“‘ up in similar

powerful of all—is strong drink. J',-elates I lievc they ,“duce P®°P!e, to bt-
and Councils have proclaimed that the ! AU suc/pretendmî mnedht H°P liltterS' ' 
worst fuel of sensuality, the most dtreful matter wLt their « “Î
source of sins and scandals, of the ruin „f j «"Peeially those with the word "Hon "or 
families and the destruction of souls, i, i„. \ "Hop." in their name or in any wa.’ con 
temperance. Pastors mourn over it a, the ”ectyl witl* them or their nam/are indta-" 
scourge of their flocks; Christians and iico- or counterfeits. Beware of them
pie of th-world alike denounce it a- the l,l:'™c^nou.':"f.them Use nothing but gem 
bane of et .lety. 11 e need, therefore, offer X nU ï °''s' 'Vth a bur,cl‘ >» cluster of
no apology for making special mention of nothiuJ T cn„ tl,e .white lal,el. Trust
it here, and calling on our people to shun war, ? • ' . DfuSS>»ts and dealers arc
it, to denounce it, to labor for the extern,. counteReite"1' le,1,“R i,nitation« or!
mation of so great an evil. While we m. ;l/v
thankfully express the conviction that the . An old phys"c” u'*rJtLd"ùo?*
people of this diocese would compare indta1Vnl "ln"eii i” h'- hnnds'by aTÉaît i 
favorably vrtth any other on the score of i-wtaïïÆïïX ib” .'i;'"™"*» «jmpm 
eobrtety and exemption from the evils of eu» o?c5,,.iS,prfiSXm2hlSr i
intemperance, yet we know that there are, Auctions at,?! m!'1,,',"1 l"r<«t »»d I. mg 
unhappily, too many exceptions to the r->rNen°ùa^Debmiy m,d nM‘Lr"dlca^cur« 
rule; and we appeal to them to remain no i.ram.',. rbavl°¥ tested Us wondmïï 
onger a grief to their families, a sorrow to «Üt hî,PdTyr to makeiri1^ ”as,es- ha« 

the Church and a had example to their ful- ler,ing »vii<-ws! Actuated bvthiVUo\ VI suf; 
low-Catholics. IVeappeal to them to rouse Mnd^eemchaige hi ud" f un"frln8. Ivin I 
themselves at the beginning of this holy m Uermim'Krenih^'“EneMsli’
season of Lent, to break the chain of their t».r PreparïM'^1*: Sm 1
habit and fling it from them, to shun ibis paper', w!U”noyks Viep" 
places and j.ursons that area danger to «"Chester S YA' Xo' >-h H» Pwers Block,
them a„d so to spend this blessed time of _------------------  ^'..w-eow.
self-denial and prayer, that at its close 
they may have no desire to return again tu 
the ways of temptation,

Considering how great are the evils and 
how shameful and wide-spread are the

imleejl, I,, . joy " lorrbunj.b f,I A WEW DISCOVERY

îmssSStMRSSS; lœfpSSSSSs|«iH55E~5=j
ness shall not canton the^raffic'on San- I ife'" Û- M-V.iVmi,.,t p,.„,. wX /.

ofthe°Llf I «îisSEEP tit. Vlalr Branch Mat!

It is vain to argue that others do it; otheri TT '* " ’h" i ! B^em Ea^VoisV Th.........................
do many thintrs that Christians cannot in 1 —***, Br‘Bhteat and Bruce and Orwell. ML T
conscience do—and this is one of them. i Cbeapeat Color Made. , I esb^wési of'di'r,...............
It is equally vain to urge the profits that j edufîMt’i,,|h^'’'l1 °“-80coupmmd i»*n ami Amhcratburg”8’ EMex Ue’1,le- Bldse-
are made by selling on Sunday; for again ' i i \o'A ^-O-Mmts-Courtwrigbr
there are many ways of making profit in ^ZÜÆ^ufc,r.tl,,-T ™ u.bte“toom,, St. Thomas! "

rositafttetr:; : j@s»EESS!5SF
lor, on the one hand, there are some who —'=----------— W. G. & B. South Extension................................................ 7011 u
56."!:S"!£.iS,™X«6; eoucational. - - *$ ■■

teu,i."»&,rsss%£i«JI8S.IHS,*««””. •FWf#6s|®-*!T*'.... ■ .... ...

wSSBtttSCteteis -^A^-SsaSiTar ’--iàSâHE•” S ......... « "
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sequences are likely to follow. Incipient Sf ? ' >xX'X * r VJ’ ,"r
dyspepsia, slight costiveness, a tendency Terms (payable |u-V sLssion hi mlvmmeHn" -\ be .“YT'1 *>”■*<■ ilw!'-

3BBBW fBSIeEIsf SinsSlEliSSM.” ^ !gjgssgffi.Mis Myrtle Navy
ESHES5%iSds |Js®SsIk! T &T. b
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all Kinds ot Musical lnstru- 
iilcnls, *tl Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St, 
London, Ont. Choicest stock In 
c ty, lowest prices in Canada, 
a d terms easy. Fair dealing
and polite attention
see.
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rheumatismffl
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And all complaints cf a RhcumatksilEiagsEX, V

$

A FORTUNE.
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JAMES LEE & CO.,
'">NTREA /., CANADA.

. „ ‘J IS A SURE CURE
I-eltcr from Mr. Win. Harris. II,..,,,,, 

unil ( nicker linker. Il Murkel 
"•Iunie, lluinlllon.
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RHEUMATISM, neuralgia, 
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6 30 I 15 \CROUP,
\CRAMPS,
'asthma.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING I 

OF THE HEART, 
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THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

And every species 0F THE SKIN'

disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS.“sTOMACH
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..j 730
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.JOHNSTON'S ^writes: “Northrop SLymln’^Vogetabic 

Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a spleu- 
did medicine. My customers sav they 
never used anything so effectual. ‘ Good 
results immediately follow its use, f 
know its value from personal experience 
having been troubled for 9 or 10 years’
With Dyspepsia, and since using it diges- 
tion goes on without that depressed feel- 
mgso well known to Dyspeptics. L have 
no hesitation in recommending it in any 
case of Indigestion, Constipation, Heart- 
burn, or troubles arising from a disordered I -— -
stomach.’’ Sold by Hark ness & Co., Drug- I Â SSUMVTION COLLEgT 
gists, Dundas St. £s^7IAn0/Eom^,C.rH,':idSn™sb;«ÿ

money.'sl *PSjars ayply to K,.v. l,«.v„ o-(5onworP1^s|:

IS MARKED

NONE OTHER GENUINE. IsSilllBll

THE COOK'S FRIEND! lEBisvïiGSÉlâél BIRTHDAY CARDS
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Having a large amount Of mftnev on i,I d 1 s1, ' ■”« hurt the mmt deb.-aioconstitutiS Ë S 1 *' 'U'poslte Revere
TI,„ n . , wo have U„ri(li,l. " for n sill,rtnni,r!>(5( 1!aii: - p BRl’NZK MKDAIA4 AWAItDI'N' -&• 8   ,of th'i b,-<t mt-Ulciucs m use fcr 01 Ha* now on «ale

The Great I SPLIT i'ml6 r-'!s""r •' I t,  Lr'î,i,,r”i.’•churchllGHL ^
any Instalment of liilm-. si, til \1 1 Uieevtwi^^th l’,nl".n,l{11 flrsl plaeo In I g„ 1 V" ran> : -.Main a 1,nt'1e ofN-SïFw-sssiSt 2;ôB?iS~=Z: |SS=ei»-swynt

Betattod eve?ywh°origb ‘Ktrea.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

VI.AIN'T, I'LMI'I.LS ON THL Fv 1 DVSI’EI’RIA. I'lI.I.H. all DtocosïS 
Lih''rdf-red Liver or nn

baking powder

HAS HADSand- j
the I PIHST

A Pleasant and ElfectualCoughliemedy. 
If y°u will go to your nearest druggist 
and ask for a L>5 cent bottle of ilagyard’.- 
Pectoral Balsam, you will 
best known cure

House.
jiossess the

, ,, for Goughs, Bronchitis
Asthma, Hoarseness and all throat and
tion8 troubles lhat tcrminate in Consump- :

CARRAASS & buggies

/•' I T/H DOMINIONIt
i. 1’. i kink.'-uT-

Spécial Cheap Sale lli„.|,lg Kxhlhlhvi,
I)0”'1 Tonf' In call amt see them before von 

iwivhasv anywhere elS. *1 ue
W. J. THOMPSON.

.........ZÎ12TC17 t CC, Xatvfar.sraro,
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things there at the present time. The NIGHT CKUC1FIXE8, STATUES AND 
members of the school board prevailed CROSS ES,
upon Father Lennon to decline a couple
of request* to lecture at a distance on tiiis What are they! Why so called! They 
• late, and his own interest in the school | are called night crucifixes because the beau- 
bas induced him to allow the proceeds of 
the lecture go to that purpose. The music 
fur the evening will be especially good.

Mr. Thomas Morrow, during the very 
severe weather a few weeks since, had the 
misfortune to have his hands frozen, since 
which time he has been carefully treated, 
but last week it was found that mortifica
tion had set in, and the fingers of both 
hands had to be amputated, and there i- 
still dangt r that one of his feet may need 
similar treatment. Great sympathy is ,
felt for him in his severe affliction 1 1,1 some cases recently the newspapers areoccurml amongst | Wy h, To
its recently. Mrs I mak, an old resident ease ol a corporation (corporations are often 
of tlie ritv, was buried nliout a months •ollll,""‘>: 'n‘e Louisiana mute Lottery Com- 
■Mi Tlnmm, of Brio, Pa.,whowai
killed while on duty as engineer of om- of l,rlze wl $30,000) had been fraudulently oh- 
the tiiv mai•him- of flint , itv i ,, ; : tallied; aller litigation the contestants voni-, OI ,Jint was buried promised amicably, each taking half. A lady
mjjl'Ant told l»y the tiiemvn,at the reouest residing in New York city had lost her ticket 
of the Erie Brigade. He was a brnth, v IV u\ti. ma,V’ blV ,,n application to M. A. of Mr. I'rinn „f this city, amî ÏÏCtttWttîXS
lived here for a number of years Mrs the number, learnt tt had drawn $10,Wk), tiled Dennis Burk,- on ,lm ÿ„l of hW- AScW
mit. id ' oiisumpt ion. She leaves a lar,re make one think that there are oases of fair 
family of young children. Mr. Lawrence t,eullng ln the desen of human life. 
McCormick lost a bright little girl of a 
year and ten months oh Thursday lad. ‘

I'upiL attending the separate schools; 
are expected to furnish their own hooks I 

w» and a reduction lias been made on ■
tin* fees charged. The new system i* the I Wheal, Spring..................................... «,0 00 to 0 00

in vogue m the public schools | “ Delhi, .........v 100 lbs. l oo to l 7u

“ 1 lawsou........ .. “ 1 50 to 1 To
“ 1 00 to 1 73
“ 1 20 to 1 25

1 15 to 1 25
“ 10 to 1 2d
“ 05 to 1 35
“ 10 to 1 10
“ 00 to 7 35
“ 00 to 2 50

75 to 3 00 
51 to 2 7.5 
05 to 2 75 
75 to 3 00 
00 to 2 50

0. M. B. A. NOTES. mon; light dull, at $4 25 to 5 50. Hogs— y «*• i—A V"> TNC. LEONARD
and the bulk of offerings held over; one loud 
choice mediums brought $7 75; pigs, u 90 to

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.

BT CHILI FROM IRISH hl'ECIAL NUWh AUEXCY StTREME COUNCIL OFFICERS :

îrtSi party afthe beginning of the week. 1st vice-Pres.—W. C. Shields, Curry,

Sfff Vr8pte^h moment.^During the 2nd vice I’rcf.—Tboi. Coffey, Loudon,

“"cSÆ tail ^Recorder—V.J. Hickey,Ail,,any,N. V,

Sel^TheÏH.h'feTdll liTS*^ > <J uard—JUT. K insier'Üi. ^ J1.  ̂Biad ford !

ingtihe1wl,oTco«seloft''theTtWSec- ^Trustees-jl. Mulholla.nl, Dunkirk, X. 

retarv’s venomous attack upon bun. The \, ; John Clifford, Niagara halls, N. \ ., 
first n-trieval of the position was the speech Win. Franklin, Buffalo, N. V ; S. Mcdaiy, 
ofT I' O'Coanor, which put the (lovera- I Franklin ; Win. Look, Detroit, 
menton its defence. It was the most ; ..rani,council officers of canal a. 

effective speech the Member for Galway I Chancellor—1. A. Bourke, Windsor, 
has yet delivered in the hou,e. President-J. Doyle St. 1 borna».

Parnell’s speech was most eagerly looked 1st vice-1 resident—1 >. 1». Odette, Wind- 
forward to, as he had obstinately refused sor.
to be drawn out for several nights. The 2nd vice-Preside! t John lxelz,Toronto.
English press howls more than ever, hut Recorder—S. it Brown, London.
Irish national opinion is unanimous that Treasurer—D. .1. O’Connor. Stratford,
it was the most dignified and effective Marshal—J. 11. Kielly, Chatham, 
address Mr. Parnell has delivered for years, j ( iuard—Joseph Resume, Amherstburg.
Justin McCarthy, in a tilling speech, Trustees—Rev. .1. Molphy, Strathroy. 
proved Forster’s complicity in the assassin- ! W. J. Lawrence, St. Catharines; A. Fors- 
aticn plots of MazzinL these various in- 1 ter, Berlin; W. J. McKee, Windsor ; Rev. 
cidents cooled the first ardor of the recep- , P. Bardou, Cayuga.
tion accorded to Forster, and his defeat I All our Branches in Canada have been 
was complete when he was thrown over made aware of the loss 1 sustained by the 
openly by Trevelyan, who said he regret- late failure of the Mahon Banking Co. of 
ted the speech of his predecessor. Cham- this city. The amount lost on C. M. B. A. 
berlain completed his discomfiture by account was the exact amount I received 
boldly repeating the declaration, thatcoei- j on No. 17 assessment. As 1 have endea- 
cion without concession would make , vored to strictly comply with our const i- 
Ireland a Poland within four hours of ' t jtional regulations, this loss was through 
England. no neglect whatever of my C. M. B. A.

" The general result is that while the Eng- duties. Money derived from our C. M. B. 
lish journals are still in a flame of passion A. Branches is never longer than one 
Parliament is tired or ashamed of the month in my possession ; but as our Grand 
attacks on I'arnell and the Land League. Council Trustees did not designate any 
William O’Brien, who already ranks among particular Bank in which I was to deposit 
the most impressive speakers in the House, -aid funds, it is not improbable but 1 could 
pointed on Monday night with fierce truth he held legally liable for the sum lost, 
to the disgraceful*jury packing which is However, 1 am glad to he aide to state that 
carried on in Dublin. He showed con - our Canadian Branches will not allow me 
clusively that the Emergency juries which to lose by my position in their Council, 
have tried all the recent cases are almost whether I be legally liable or not. It is 
exclusively Protestant and were hounded justice by which they are guided in this 
on to the convictions they gave by pre- matter, and I have assurances from nearly 
judiced and partizan judges, lie repeated all our Branches that they will repay this 
the assertion of one of the condemned assessment. Some of the Branches have 
prisoners in Green -treet—that the already done so ; and others have advised 
court was no better than a slaughter house, me they will do so after their next meet- 
The Crown is determined to brazen the ing. Branch No. 4, at the call of its Presi- 
whole thing out by denying there is any dent, lawyer Blake, held a special meet- 
jury packing, and defending Lawson’s ing on the 5th inst. At this meeting, which 
conduct. was largely attended, the following resolu-

On Tuesday last Trevelyan made the tion was unanimously adopted, Resolved : 
worst speech which has yet been delivered —“That Branch No. 4,although having lost 
on the distress in Ireland. He declared all its own funds by the failure of the 
that the people in certain districts in the Mahon Bank, considers it would be very 
West could no longer hope to live there unjust to allow our Grand Recorder to 
as they have acquired the habit of drink- lose on C. M. B. A. account the amount 
ing tea, using flour for food and buying of No. 17 assessment which he had depos- 
dresses in the shops. When the pinch of ited in said Bank at the time of its sus- 
hunger came they would, he hoped, be pension, and that the members of this 
compelled to go to the workhouse or emi- Branch repay this assessment, on or before 
grate. our next regular meeting.”

The prolonged debates on the address In answer to two or three correspondents 
have already seriously deranged the pro- —I would not consider it desirable, 
gramme of the government and even now the interest of our Canadian Branches, to 
the Irish question overshadows the whole «ask the Supreme Council to float this loss 
session. on the Association at large ; although I

London, March 3.—A letter from the have no doubt the Supreme Council would 
Bishop of Raphoe, County Donegal, is be kind enough to do this, if requested by 
published, in which he says the only chuuce 
the destitute people have to maintain life 
is through charity. He says the policy of 
the Government is evidently one of exter
mination.

The famine-famished peasants of Glen- 
columhkille made a I lungerDemonstration 
on Thursday, February K. Two thousand 
gaunt and foodless children of “dark ,
Donegal” clamored fur bread and work f 11 n,1“],aIl.v "’d.h Mr. Richardson,
before a Dr. Woodhouse, who, as Govern- , 'l 7 ],amlvl> uf Belleville, wv had
ruent Inspector, visited that district on the 1 , su,v.*a “ w “n.v' ar-r° of inspecting 
above date. Father Gallagher told the !!e ,\m,,:1.tlun Wo,k of St. Patrick’s 
Government Inspector some home truths , ,ul, ’ Animiiee, recently performed
l>efore the people. He recounted how he, <•' Wmt gentleman, ami which has trails-
Dr. Woodhouse, was the fourth inspector Vril‘vi , "bin t* into one of the most 
that came down to report upon them with- li V n. elegant places of worship in
in a few months; and the ex aggergated ui-lrivl. 1 lie bases of the walls are To avoid this, when you come out of a
reports of the quartet, amongst whom was "aini “ra“s °* various shades, with very cold atmosphere, you should notât
Chief Secretary Trevelyan, did not bring J',*’ V'V ,x‘ut.1.'Vs °.f w!liy1‘ ftre azure first go into a room that has a fire in it, or 
the sea-weed devouring people a penny tl< ' . I he ceiling rs divided off in cir- if you cannot avoid that, you should keep 
of Government aid, or a potato out of a 1 1 ' ", '“'(-orated borders, and tin- for a considerable time at as great a distance
Government store. If, cried the priest W'1'* between the circles are filled in as possible, and, above all, refrain from
even the cost of these inspections was sent 1 a,lH° fields hearing various cm- taking warm or strong liquors when you
down, it would have done something_ ' ell|s "* tJK‘ Catholic Church. The are cold. This rule is founded on the
lighted some fires, filled some stomachs, vvlltl t s J, , lv "rcles are of azure blue same principle as the treatment of anv 
saved some flicker ii g lives. But what 7" ar<‘ a“ those of the covo of the ceil- p«art of the body when frost bitten. If it 
have these inspections resulted in? Noth- !{1"' ER'gant gilt centre pieces .surround were brought to the fire it would soon 
ing, alreolutely nothing, save disappointed " ~a>ab' r> and lend a richness to the moi tify, whereas, if rubbed with snow, no 
hopes amongst the people and additional T','11/1', ' . < t- l,ut 11 ls upon the altar bad consequences follow from it. Hence, 
charges on the borne-down ratepayers. 1. vlv ||n'‘st work lias been done. A if the following rule were strictly observed 
In glowing contrast to the do-nothing l,aml|Un of the crucifixion, in oil, the —when the whole body, or any part of it, 
attitude of the Government, another priest, ‘'xmilu’u wlm h is of a high clrnrac- is chilled, bring it to its natural feeling 
who was present, lather McFadden, ,vr> <»mipie> a jM.sition over the altar, and warmth by degrees—the frequent colds 
made feeling allusion to the private aid surmounted by the inscription, “Gloria we experience in winter would in a great 
he had received, and referred especially 17. Kxcelsis Deo. On each side of the measure be prevented.—Scientific Amer- 
to the brave help given him by two gen- allav Hrv panels of azure blue, surmounted ican. 
tlemen in Belfast, differing from him and ,y decorated crosses. The table is 
his ]»eople in faith, Messrs. Marcus Ward "ia,,tlhilly ornamented, and underneath 
and Forster Green. ai,° ruches containing small statues

The Sheriff of Clare recently evicted a u aP°3tles «'uid bishops of the church,
widow named Blake with her children |s lianl.y possible to give an idea of ^he International Throat and Lung insti-
near Farrehv, a few miles from Kilrush Y*e general < fleet produced by the chaste * Toronto and Mon tie il, is positively 
on the property of Mr. Richard Stake-* lk:'lKns ai‘d harmonious combination of |‘ie on,y (,Le 111 America where diseases of 
jioule, for umi-|javmcut uf rent. »> the whole wotk-tLe edifice *,""e arJ Ar“tc.(1- Cold

The cunstabuki y „f Dunecal u-eil i h,ls to')e seen In he admired. Oil Sun- llllm!uMot'11 al; U3C<1 through the .Spirom- ter, 
number of ‘STS,! hoLesTrinTtl.î ^ '■? Raslight the «hutch “ ^ ^
Land League agitation in Derry, into ""vVl a uiodel of decorative art, and the the French ? nr v with nmn.. - ir8con of 
which euunty they were drafted at that n’lV "’"SutR1ifhte‘l "Uh the hygienic ami eonsli’tntional'trefttment Jit.
time, an(f Oil the 1 Ith nit. the cars and J 'f. J' ■ ,‘V î ,!atll'l»>red aide to eaen ease. Thousands of cases of 
horses were sold liv aueti '11 ill the “Maid- ". l.'u .1 1 1 atnek s Umreli on a level Catarrh, Laryngitis, Bronchitis Asthma
en City.” with the other churches of the town is a Catarrhal Deafness and Consumption have

Kmieration from Mayo is assuming oell,ninl Lev. rather McDonagh, to whom been cured at this institute during the last 
extensive proportions. The Allan Steam- p11 larKe measure of credit is due fm- the *«»' years. Writ', enclosing stamp, for 
ship Company have resolved to detail a h,reat improvement effected in the build- Pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- 
special vessel to take the emigrants from ’n,R'. il-KUre? u< that this much needed I), 10 references to 17.1 Church street, 
Belmullct, ami the number of intending ^I'lition will soon be made.—Napanee j .,'™nto’ Dnt.; 13 Philip'sSijuare, Montreal, 
.■migrants given by the Swinford Union Express. I 1 -■
alone is some fifteen hundred.

The Duchess of Marlborough notified 
the Swinford Hoard of Guardians recently, 
that she hail decided to devote the balance 
of i'3,000 from the Itelief Fund, stnrti-.l 
by her in isso, f.ir the purjnise of assist
ing 1'oor people to emigrate, there is, it 
seems, lots uf money for emigration, 
but none to keep the people from -taiva. 
tion.

HAVING DECIDED TO

= RETIRE FROM BUSINESS,ties they possess can only be seen ami ap
preciated by night. Wherever they are 
placed, whether in church, or private 
sanctuary, on altar, or on a bracket in the 
bed-chamber, they alone at night, when 
darkne.5s covers all, can be seen tthiniug 
with a steady white glow, a last inspiration 
to devotion. Read what is said about 
them ou png'* six.

People wishing their Teeth to look white,
Use Tkabkrry dally—ut morning, at night; i Will positively sell his present
It sweetens the Breath and reddens the guine,
Enhances the beauty of daughters and sons. OOK OF GOODS

■A.T COST.
CALL AND SEiTthOSE BEAUTI

FULLY PRINTED

;

liixi'v of Fuir llnilliig in flit- Desert of 
Human Life. Dinner Sets !

—and—

Chamber Sets !____ V jftA

il : i

Also the New Hlylcs Rnglish China Tea Sets,

% 73 ^miir» 8m ^ *al° °r rent nl,l,ut Wth March.rz?
>

y i ii si i ju:ni-;vou:nt society

_________ jKi v k x, President

i

he preseni. J . m.

THE STATIONS*
OK WAY OF THE L'KOSS

A FARMER SPEAKS.
Mr. Austin Jay, Copenhagen. Ont., snvs he 

was so afflicted with Liver complaint that he 
was obliged to give up work. The druggist 
at Aylmer Induced him to try Zovksa with 
►ueh good results that after using two bottles 
lie was able to resume work as usaul. Savs 
he got relief from the first dose, and is satis- 
tied there is no better Liver remedy in ex I st

ile gladly allows us to use

COMMERCIAL.
London Markets.

London, Out., Mar. 5.
f-Ti

dpiilSHS'ame a- that 
here.

full
v n
Ills" ReaWe ought to lmve a better Catholic 

library than we have here. . Gill».. .. 
1 Corn ...Navr. CATHOLIC COLONIZATION

----------IN-------TIk* Treatment for a Cold. y........
itye................

j Clover Seed.. 
i Timothy seed

MINNESOTA. THE JUDGES OF FAITH
VERSUS

GODLESS SCHOOLS.

i lie Monthly Magazine (London) reports
Dr. Graham assaying that it is not a correct I pastry Flour
practice, after a cold is caught, to make the ! Ml'rlng Flour.. 
loom a person «its in much warmer than ! 0‘‘lmt‘a1’ flZ.üm'e.i ' ë 
usual, to increase the quantity of bed runuiatea..
clothes, wrap up in flannel, ami drink a 
large quantity of hot tea, gruel, 01 other 
slops, because it will invariably increase 
the feverishness, and, in the majority of 
instances, prolong rather than lessen the 
duration of the cold, it is well known 
that confining inoculated persons in warm 
rooms will make their -mallpox more 
violent, by augmenting the general heat 
and fever; and it is for the 
that a similar practice in the

l
FLOUR AND KE For Circulars of information on 

olic Colonies of Minnesota and < 
Minnesota, address,

Catholic Coloxiza
Ht. Paul, Minn.

the Cath- 
iraeevlhe,

i
tion Bureau

ESSKSEPs-'w»
nonf, h.,,?dhi,îaCnTo«?eDrt±,^.Chb,6hOP Glb- 

H,f1Jo^Xlr.af’ts l,rlef lrom Catholic papers* 
JVon.?o7 b0°k WOrlh 118 we,«ht 1,1 gold.-ïvtc 

A

229.6wCorr-meal ..
Hhortw........
Hi an.............. 1883—SPRIN8.—1883■. V ton

Hay.....................
Ht raw, per load

h UO to 10 00 
2 00 to 3 UO

J'KODUVE.
Lggs, retail----------

“ basket...................
Butter i>er lb.................

“ crock................

Cheese 4^ lb.....................

..................  26 to 0 28
................... 25 to 0 27
................... 22 to 0 25
................... 18 to 0 22
................... H to 0 20
................... 12 to 0 13

12 to 0 13

New Irish Serges.

New Scotch Tweeds.
8 AND HIDES. very useful little manual.—Catholic Re-Lambsklns, each..................................  0 75 to 1 00

Calfskins, green, it to......................... 0 10 to 0 13
Tallow, rendered............................... 07 to 0 08

“ rough....................................... 04 to 0 05
Hides, No. 1............................................. 00 to 0 7

“ ° 00 to 0 06
0 to 00 5

same reason 1 "it will 

'ome Journal,

î“S“r„y„of "K klc‘' 
18 the best

"W” SJS&

present com
plaint is attended with analogous results 

cold being in reality a slight fever. In 
some parts of England, among the lower 
order of the people, a large glass of ,-old 

spring water, taken on going to bed. is
fourni to be u successful remedy, an.J in uSck/per pflr‘r...............

laet many medical practitioners reconi- Beef, cwt.....................
mend a reduced atmosphere and frequent ...........
draughts of cold fluid as the most efficacious Veal, ’ - !

remedy for recent cold, particularly when '-’retsed Ho 
the patient’s habit is full and plethoric.

Dr. Graham further says: \
It is generally supposed that it is the 

exposure to a cold or wet atmosphere 1 
which produces the effect called cold i 811 ■ , Marne.
wherea- it is returning to a warm tent- TÏ UmnSiau ra‘................
).«rature after exposure which is the real ' SU Dominion..............
cause of the evil. When a iperson in Die 1 |[J0 Lnglieb Goan...........................cold weather goes into theo^n a^, every j Fmanda, A,yf Ouiano^ ...

time he draws in his breath the coll air W Huron A Erie xd
passes through his nostrils and windpipe I 5o*ontarto 1X!an . i ..'iu !!? ll2;

into the lungs, and, consequently, dimin. 50 Royal standard  ins

ishes the heat of these parts As lnno a« Ontario Investment Ass'n l:it 129
the person continues in the cold air he feels Louüou Life..............

no bad effect from it; but as soon as he 
returns home, he approaches the fire to 
warm himself, and very often takes some 
warm and comfortable drink to keep out 
the cold, as it is said. The inevitable* 
sequence is, that lie will find he has taken 
cold, lie feels a shivering which makes 
him draw nearer the fire, but all to 
purpose; the more he tries to heat himself, 
the more lie chills. All the mischief is 
here caused by the violent action of the 
heat.

New West of England //<a Suitings.
SCKLLANKOUS.

New West of England............. 0 75 to 2 00
................. 0 50 to 0 70
............ . 0 50 to 0 70
................. 5 00 to 8 50
................  0 09 to 0 10
. ............... 0 09 to 0 10

.............................................  U 08 to 0 10
>gh.........................................  7 50 to 7 75
bag....................................... 0 70 to 0 80

........................................... I 00 to 1 50

Trowserings.
iuPETHICK & M DONALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.
olle parent sh,1!;!1!011 cvery prleet ani1 
licmom't h p*ri,“t' care fully. —Numtay
I'lIblfshSl'b?1* e“',h' nr *,S M I’” 100 copies.

wLondon Stock Market.
London. THOS. D. EGAN,

Rew York Catholic Agency,
® Barclay .Stru t, A>»r York.

tbaîrp„t,Mnrslëe,rnrC^''!„arnky,hlng

—noon. Mar. 5. 
Hellers Buyers. 

— xd 121 117 BJ* B *W*
let
117 tSPRING

DRY GOODS !
buckeye bell foundry.
A It 1. AM 1.1). ( Ml;t|r,L-|,,. a, m fit

------------ VANOUZEN & TIFT. Clncmn.ti, O

ÆîœrÆrïïî*
___ CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. -#»
TICKETS ONLY $5. SHARES IN PROPORTION

1 sincerely thank all our hi ranches for 
their prompt action in Ibis matter.

Samuel It. Brown,

Sec. Ci. Council.
JUST A’lRlVEI) AT

J. J. GIBBONS’,
DUNDAS ST.

Montreal Market.
ST. l’ATItlC k’S CHURCH, NAPANEE. real, Mar. 5- 

KLOUivReceipts, 1,200 bis.; sales, 100;Market 
quiet, unchanged. (Quotations are as lollows; 
.Superior, 5 10 to 5.15; extra, 4 90 to 5 05; spring 

tra, 4 93 to 5 UO.; superflue, 4 60 to 4 70 
strong bakers’, 5 Ou to 6 50; fine, 4 10 to 4 20, 
middlings, 3 9u to 4 00; pollards, 3 50 to 5 7o 
Ontario bags, 2 10J to 2 50; city bags, 3 05 to

von-

A CALL SOLICITED.

LllllSim STATE LimBY CIMPUT
rSr^SW'esirgsiU
Annual Draw,uffJ „/ ,he Loutilana Statr

no
UltAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 15 to 1 17, 

Canada red winter, 1 18 to 1 ‘20 
spring, 1 15 to 1 2'). Corn, 75c to 75c. Peas, 0 94 
to 0 95. Oats, 40c to 40c. Barley, uuc to 7Uc 
Bye, 7Uc to 71c.

I’KoVlSloNH—Butter,IWestern, 16c to 18c 
Pastern Townships, 2uc to 22; B. A M ,19c to 
21c. Creamery, ouc to 00c. Cheese, 12c to 13‘c 
Pork, mess, 2100 to 22 00. Lard. 14jc to 14 
Bacon, 13*c to 13*c. Hams. 14c to 14c.'

the

LONDON TRADE SALES 1

THE LONDON BOARD OF 
TRADE has completed arrange
ments with the GRAND THI NK 
RAILWAY COMPANY wherein- 
DRY GOODS and MILLINERY 
BUYERS visiting LONDON on 
TUESDAY, 6th MARCH, and 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, will 
he furnished with certificates that 
if presented at the Depot Ticket 
Office will, without charge, lie 
exchanged for a Ticket that will 
pass them home FREE.

GEORGE S. BIRRELL, 
President.

Toronto Markets—lar Lots.

-------TtjJ y —

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $0Wtolow!'“no.'z,

to 0 73. No. 3 extra, 66c to 67c. No. 3, 53c to 
$0 56-

PEAS-No. 1 00c to $0 00.: No.
ÇAIH—No. 1, 43c to 44. ^o. 2, ooc.
FLOUR----- Superior, $4 60 to $4 6-5;

$ 1 50 to $4 55.
BRAN—$13 00 to $13 00.
BUTTER—13c to 21c.
ÜRASH HEEü-dover, $7 00 to $7 50.

RLh\ —(street j—60c to 73c.
\S HEAT (street)—Fall,$1 05 to $1 10,

z.
2, 76c to 77c. ?

S»sss««ans.*£ 1

4v;acS;£l'1M'

-

lea“wing.G,day’ M,irrl1 13' '«st-LMlh Monthly

Sf.aforth, Mar. 3.—Flour. No. 1,super, 4 80 
to 5 00; fall wheat, 0 95 to i;02; spring wheat; 
097 to 102; biirley, 0 45 to 55; peas, 0 67c to 0 70; 
oats, 36c to 37c; hides, 6 25 to 6 50; butter, l*c 
to 2ue; eggs, 22 to 21c: cheese, 12c to 13c; pota- 
oes, o 32 to u 35, corn, 00c to 0(\

on and en-

LOCAL NOTICES.
230.2w.

=SïiÆ
tu 1 02: barley, 40c to 55c: peas, 7uc to 86c; oi 
46c a :4*2c; cattle (live weight); 4 UU to - 
beef,;6 <"( to 6 .50; mutton, 6 00 & 7 00; dres 
hogs 7 5*1 a 7 85; hides, 5 00 <3> 5 50; sheepski 
1 "U to 1 30; wool, 17c to 18c; butter, 22c & : 
eggs, 24c <a 25; cheese ooc to 00: hay, 9 O' 
1'jc.^uO; potatoes, 0 60 Hi 0 65 per bag; corn, 00c

** The Only one in America."

iÉà
ISTOTICB.

J)n

CAPITAL VlilZE, #7.-,,0(10.
10°,000 iickels at Five Dollars Each 

raclions, In Fifths in proportion
CAnTALlK&.ViX.VTFAX* ^* .^-i Mar. il.-Flour market 

littie more active last week. Choice pastrv 
2j to, ,o; superior extra, 5 50 to 5 60, extra 
jerflne, o 2-d to 5_4ii; spring extra, 5 25 to 

uW; strong bakers, o 90 to 6 2u; superfine, 5 00 
too j), ^ el low k. d. cornnual, 3 90 to i n 
5r75Utog5 tonU’ 8 86 lo U 0U' Canatia oatme

$75,000 
25,000

• ic,000 
•• 12,000

::: IS
•-. 10,G00

............ 20,000
............ 30,000

............. 2?,000

» “ - lo::..

7*75 CFA LED TENDERS, addressed to the

ritories, consisting of Flour. Bacon, Grocer- 
ie.s, Ammunition. Twine, <>xen,Cows, Bulls, 
Agricultural Implements, Tools, Ac.

Forms of tender and full particulars rela
tive to the Supplies required, can be had bv 
applying to the undersigned or to the In
dian .Superintendent, Winnipeg.

Each tender must be accompanied bv 
accepted Cheque of a Canadian Bank for at,

us1 c&tiMah.e arr 
5^ftes
" 1,1 l,L‘ torfelled lithe party declines to enter 
n on epjnlrael when called upon lo do so, or 

a„-'eif”tV,o ,to c.om|’lc,c 'he work eontraeted w|,i.belreU,rne,Ll,C 'lnt ,h“ eheffue

acceptedWCSl °' nny lender not necessarily

| No * 
autho 
(Queen’s

n 2 PRIZES OF $6,000.............
2,010............
l,0l;0...........

f.co...........
200.......

19OfOn;
al, 2 1

10
oo; 1 W^oTlw ”
to 108; lull ley, 6Jc lo 70;:peas 77c to 7,'

belL'S io fSÆtea9 jS'S’V » à
hogs 8 00 to » ou; hides, 5 (10 to 7 00'. shfep-
551“,". to 1 Mp- wool, ISC lo 20e: butter, 
J.lc to 00e; eggs, 28c to 3»; cheese, 12 to 
00c: hay, 10 60 to 11 50; potatoes, 077. toot) 

bag; corn, 0 70 to 00c; lye, 02c to u.’c.

7,07lOS t.10001 05

-• 6,750
4.500 
2,253

SPS583S£BsT

TYe direct special attention to tile an- 
nouncement of Mr. L. C. Leonard, pub- 

! I'khed in this issue. Those who wish to 
liny anything in the crockery- and gin-.. 
ware line will save money by calling ,at j 7

1
ItliAM I (Hill I.KTTKIÎ. 8T. UAT11ARTXE3, Mar. 3.—Flour,

..hlcH.iJ 00 to < LIU; sheepskins,1 lo to ] 50 
«-I, -.sc *2> 30c; eggs, 2.5c ut 28c; cheese, lie 

00 ito» uu; potatoes, 0 6j & 0 0.5

No.

Tilings generally have been quiet lu re 
in matters that would be likely t.. ini, i- 
c-t your readers but we kept movin'- 
along quietly and steadily. Tile work ' 
the inside of the church draws near to 
conclusion, and will lie done before 
manv yvecks, yvlicn yve will have one of 
the lilies! edifices in this section of Onta- 
liip. Owing to the unfinished stale of
the work there have lioen no week-day vx-

ercises during Lent, hut special sermons 
ini the sacraments have heen preached 
Sunday nights al vespers. Rev. Father 
Sipple, of Boston, spent last Sunday with 
us and preached at high mass.

On Sunday evening, the 18th of March, 
Lev. 1, Lennon, our parish priest will 
deliver a lecture on the state of Ireland 
which will doubtless he of great interest! 
7*ss lhan two years ago the reverend cen- 
tlcman visited his native land and made a 
tour through the whole country, and thus 
ha< a good knowledge of tlie state of

, • uo; m 
50; lilt 

butter. M. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, UrIeans’ La-

2<>- ,w tiU7 Seventh St., Washington,

(^jS«a*8*wmrSI

Anothei- Voice in Favor of tlie Prhle of ® 12 
Iho Valiev. corn,

Hi-r-ifF- iSsSSisisll
11 1 ,1 i'1 Krnlt ,<le,lll k-ooil. 1 Imvv Pinlv "Ills,me to t2c; catlle, (live weight) ‘100° |7o
i f " ?' IliuI cncl.c-opi -I II.I- live hoM-k : 1 50; beer, « 00 to 7 25; mutton s it to 0 mof! tide 01 the \ alley, ami oblige dressed hogs 8 OOgto 8 75; hides’ 0 (5 to 8 nn

5 ours Kcspecl fully, sheepskins, 0 113 lo 1 30. wool, 21c to 23,” buS
Htidsonville, Ottawa, Co. M,c& ‘*U,,*U* « lSÎ?ifW,«.»U<iS

brEciAL Notice.—J. McKenzie has rc- Per bag; corn, Ysc to aoc. 1 1 1
moved^ to the city trail building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a* 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

on

1 Yhe f
FROM HALIFAX.

L. VAXKOVGHNET, 
y of Urn Superinlendent 
Reueral orlndiuu A Uhl rs.

TEACHER WANTED.Depot

I>ept. of Intiinn Afliiirs, 
Ottawa. 30Jan., 1883.

Wm. Walsh E>q., agent “Catholic Re-
(.ORI),”

Sir,—M e hereby cheerfully recommend 
'lie “( atholic Record” as a first*close 
< atholic paper,and that no Catholic family 
should be without it. We will do all in 

nr power to obtain subscribers for it.
Vours truly, 

l1. & J. O’Mullin.

ii is estimated that the Catholic schools 
-f Baltimore save the State §.350.000 a

year,

mmm.Oil 227-4 w
Live Stock Markets,

n „ EAST BUFFALO.
March J.—Receipts—G^attie 2

XeTami S

sassisaissl

LABATTS
PRIZE ALE, STOUT & PORTER ERecommended by the Medical 

Faculty.
Catholicbooks, pictures, beads, scapu

lars, medaffpetc., of all kinds, kept 
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Duffenn avenue.

PIANOFORTES.
Tens, ToHcii.WorlliansSpaS Durability.

WII.UAJI KWUE A co.
Nos. 2o4 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

con- l

Sasha's i

LONDON BREWERY.

4iX
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WILSON &
FASHIONABLE TAILOI

A nice assortment of Imp 
TWEEDS now in stock

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerc 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON &,

» CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
T11 KKh certainly does seem some 

for the complaint of many Catholi 
pc ran ce ruen, that the more pros] 
if not the more edifying Catholic la 
have given their societies little - 
ance. Possibly, some of this 1 
may have risen from the unwilling! 
«ome who could contain themsch 
join a total abstinence society, 
in which the temperate and the abs 
may combine on a combined pla- 
has been just introduced in Chicago, 
the direction of the .Jesuit Fathers 
with the approval of Archbishop Ft 
It is modeled on Cardinal Mam 
“League of the Cross.”

coi

A 8

Buffalo Catholic Union. 
Remember, it always takes at leas 

for gossip, slander, and all manner ol 
speaking. Blame not, therefore, the 
o ous or vicious tongue, unless 
blame also the covetous ear. Wit 
eager, or, at least, willing listeners, 
most inveterate gossips would at once 
their occupation gone. But there 
cases where the listener is far :

than the speaker. How charact 
those base creatures who, to gratify 
low curiosity, encourage the inne 
garrulity of children; stealing thus 
suspected into the sacred privacie 
others’ households, and sure to misir 
prêt what, despite all their prying 
cannot wholly understand! Or those 
flatter servants into betrayal of the fur 
or implicit trust of their employers! 
poor dupes of these wily news hun 
are generally much more to be pitied t 
blamed ; for they seldom realize the 11 
nitude of the mischief they are doing, 
if of an age to feel apprehensive, thev 
easily reassured by the plausible, “it's 
go no further”—of their accomplice 

. Grown-up Christians, for the m 
part, fear to be spiritually under-estima 
and are naturally impatient of anyth 
approaching to catechetical instruct! 
i et there are few who might not profi 
bly go back to their days of youthful p 
paration for life’s responsibilities, r 
recall in how many ways it is possible 
be accessory to others’ sins. As rega 
sins of the tongue, particularly, be 
always borne in mind that, if the specie 
Paul Prys, the evil advisers, flatterers, a 
indulgent or tolerant listeners were dc 
away with, the race of calumniators, < 
tractors and tale-hearers gen oral lv, 
soon become extinct.

woi

Boston Pilot.
A Taunton Mass., woman relates th 

she recently sat beside another worn 
stranger to her, in an Old Colony car. 
the train passed Quincy the strang 
pointed to the crowded burial place ne 
the track and remarked in a com place; 
tone: “I’ve got three of the best 1 usban 
layin’ there that ever a woman had. 
N. Sun. “Well, this was decenter the 
if she had said, as some Massachuset 
women could say, “I have three hushain 
on this train or in yonder town.” Tim 
dead husbands are a dismal fact ; but tw 
or three live ones are more significant.

The English agent at the other end ( 
the Atlantic cable, who furnishes the Iris 
news to the American Associated Pres 
recently startled people by the news tha 
a ship had been seized and taken to Hull 
loaded with dynamite, scut by America 
Fenians to Ireland. It turns out that th 
ship was destined for Panama, where th 
explosive was to he employed in the work 
of the projected canal. The ship, ... 
the Cato, was abandoned at sea, and 
taken to Hull by salvors. She is badl\ 
battered and cannot proceed on her voyage 
She is a danger where she lies, and the Hul 
authorities want to sink her, to which th. 
salvors object. After all, she may yet d< 
as much damage as if she was O’Donovai 
Rossa’s own special contrivance.

Ireland becomes restless and wretched 
by bad government. She is then told that 
no reform can be made while she is in r 
disturbed state, 
hundreds of

an,

naniet
wa

This has gone on foi
r T . . , - England’s remedy
tor Irish restlessness is coercion. W7hen a 
robber s victim cries out, the robber must 
gag him: argument is out of the question. 
Sir Charles G a van Duffy says:—“The as
surance with which a solid, respectable 
educated, middle-class political block! 
head, whom accident has made a member
of Parliament or a Minister, flies to coer
cion on the first symptom of discontent in 
Ireland, though coercion has failed a hun
dred times, may well make one patient 
with Virginian slave drivers and Tmkish 
pachas.”

years.

Freeman’s Journal.
What have the secret societies brought 

to Ireland 1 Not any recent measures of 
reform. These were fought for anil 
gained in open Parliament by the repre
sentatives of a resolute people,—they have 
brought only disgrace, treason, and the 
vilest crimes. They have tried madly to 
throttle her just as she was beginning to 
breathe Read the testimony of Carey, 
one of the staunchest men in the order,” 

and learn how the history of secret socié- 
ties repeats itself. When a man baptized 
in the Holy Catholic Church takis the 
oath of one of these societies, he does it in
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